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I WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
SUpreme Court Tuesday gave the CIA 

I sweeping power to withhold documents 
from the public, even if the infonna

! lion does not deal with sensitive issues 
of national security. 

In a unanimous decision, the justices 
I lAid the intelligence agency legaJly 

denied a request for data about the ex
perimental drug program known as 
MKUL TRA conducted between 1953 
aDd 1966. 

Little is known about the research 
project - initiated in response to U.S. 
CIIIcems that the Soviets and Chinese 
b.d become better in their 
lIainwashing techniques - because 

• most of its records were destroyed in 
1m. 

The program became the subject of 
I congressional concern in the 1970s 

when it was reported that several 
MJ{ULTRA projects involved experi
ments in which the CIA administered 
drup, including LSD, to human sub
jects who were unaware that they had 
been drugged. 

AT LEAST TWO people died as a 
result of MKUL TRA testing, both of 

, wcide. 
Tuesday's decision reversed the U.S. 

Circuit Court of Appeals, which had 
\ l'IIled that inforl'niltion from or about 

IntelUgence sources only could be 
lfithheld if it was unlikely the sources 
would have provided information to the 
CIA without a promise of secrecy. 

The ruling wiII hamper efforts by the 
I IWlblic to obtain CIA documents, said 

Mark Lynch of the American Civil 
~berties Union national security pro
ject. 

"One of the most alarming things 
about this case is, even if information 
doesn't qualify for classific<ltion, the 
CIA can withhold it on the grounds it is 
a IOUrce of intelligence," he said. 

TIle majority opinion. authored by 
Chief Justice Warren Burger. said dif
ficulty obtaining records is a necessary 
price to pay because research conduc-

• ted by the CIA, even if it seems in
, significant. "often can tell our adver

saries something that is of value to 
l them." 

Weather 
Today, windy and warmer with a mostly sunny 
sky; high In the lower 80s. Tonight, partly 
cloudy and very mild; low In the middle 50s. 
Thursday, mostly sunny and mild. High In the 
lower 80s. 

Bench warmers 

Hubbard hailed 
Philip Hubbard has 

promoted equality at the UI 
for nearly 40 years, but he 
tends to downplay his own 

gains while praising the 
achievements of others. 
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Writing for the court, Burger said 
the CIA has "very broad authority to 
protect all sources of intelligence in
forma tion. " 

"THE REASONS are too obvious to 
, call for enlarged discussion, " he said. 

John T)lmisiea, left, and Kris Rutledge share a laugh in were basking in the warmth and just shooting the breeze. 
the sunshine on the benches outside the UI Communlca- In the fo reground; Jacqueline Kloe5S spends her time in 
tions Building Tuesday afternoon. Tamisiea and Rutledge the sun filling out her class schedule for the next sellion. 

Iowa sweeps past 
Grandview 
The Iowa baseball team atarts off slow before 
rebounding to sweep an error-plagued twlnblll 
from Grandview Tuesday afternoon at the Iowa 
Diamond. 
Page 1B 

COmmittee 
kills· ~riDking 
:age proP9~1 

By Susan Stoga 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa Legislature will not raise 
the state's drinking age this session 
and may never do so despite the fact 
the state stands to lose $18 million in 
federal highway funds over the next 
two years. . 

A bill, which would have raised the 
state's drinking age from 19 to 21. died 
in the House Judiciary Committee last 
Friday after the committee buried the 
bill and refused to discuss it by last 
Friday's deadline for passing Senate
originated bills ou.t of the House. 

"It's a dead issue," said Sen. Art 
Small , D-Iowa City. "I can guarantee it 
won't be brought up this session .. , not 
even next year for sure." 

The failure of the legislature to raise 
the state's drinking age will result in 
the loss of $6 million In federal highway 
funds in 1987 and $12 million in 1988. 
However, the state will not continue to 
lose federa I funding after 1988, 

"Everyone thought we would con
tinue to be penalized for not having. a 
higher drinking age and now we find 
out that we wouldn't be any worse off," 
laid Rep. Jean Llo~ohes, i).Iowa 
City, chairwoman of the State Govern
ment Committee , where the bill 
originated. 

Lloyd-Jones said she doubts the 
legislature will ever raise the drinking 
age to 2l. 

". REALLY DOUBT that it will ever 
come up again and there probably 
won't be a big push to bring it out," 
Lloyd-Jones said. "Strictly from the 
money side, it wouldn't be a smart 
move. " 

Lloyd-Jones said legislators dis
covered that although the state stands 
to lose $18 million in federal funds by 
not raising the drinking age, the state 
would lose $4 million annually by tak
ing drinking privileges away from 19 
and 20 year olds. 

"The $4 million more than made up 
for what we would lose in federal 
funds ," she said. " As soon as we found 
out about that, we no longer had the 
votes to pass the bill. " 

However, Lloyd-Jones said the bill 
should have passed out of the House 
Judiciary Committee and debated 

before the entire House. "It should 
have at least been discussed," she said. 

Rep. Daniel Jay, D-Centerville, 
chairman of the House Judiciary Com
mittte, said tbe State Government 
Committee should have taken respon
sibility for passing the measure. He 
said the bill was not discussed in his 
committee because " the bill (raising 
the drinking age) was tied to warm 
beer sales." which he did not feel was 
relevant to the bill . 

JAY SAID THE BILL was passed by 
the Sena te and assigned to the Sta Ie 
Government Committee. but was 
reassigned to the Judiciary Committee 
after Speaker of the House Donald 
Avenson, D-Oelwein, opposed the State 
Government Committee's version of 
the bill , 

That version included a provision 
prohibiting the sale of cold carry-out 
beer in the state. 

"Sending it (to the Judiciary Com
mittee) was a killer maneuver," 
Lloyd-Jones said. "The head of that 
committee has been opposed to raising 
the (drinking) age and I don 't think it 
(the bill ) was given a fair chance." 

She said a provision for warm beer 
sales was included in the bill because it 
was "simply a way to cut down on 

See Drink, page 6A 

"Without such protection the agency 
I would be virtually impotent. " 

The dispute over the CIA records 
began in August 1977. when an attorney 
aod a public research group filed a re
qaest, under the Freedom of Informa
"" Act, for names of researchers and 
other information associated with the 
drug program. 

Reagan faces battle over aid to Contras 
The agency released grant proposals 

aad contracts, but refused to disclose 
llpeCifics of a proviSion of national 
security law authorizing the CIA direc
tor to protect intelligence sources. 

Justices Thurgood Marshall and 
William Brennan, in a separate opi
nion, criticized the majority for giving 
!be CIA too much authority to deny re
quests for records. 

Alhough they agreed the MKUL TRA 
records were legally denied, they said 
IIIe CIA d prove the sensitivity of 
projects b'y of protection before 
refusing ' cess to records. 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - President 
Reagan 's blitz to get Congress to 
release $14 million in aid to 
Nicaraguan rebels stumbled Tuesday 
over the concerns of GOP moderates 
who fear he is heading toward a stunn
ing repudiation on Capitol Hill. 

" [ told him he has to deal 
realistically with some people who 
share his objectives, but disagree with 
his methods," Sen . David Duren
berger, R-Minn, said after meeting 
Reagan at the White House. " He 
shouldn't go out of this losing." 

Reagan 's plan restricts the $14 
million for the' Contras to food and 
medical assistance for 60 days while 
they negotiate with the Sandinistan 

government. 
If Nicaragua refuses the conditions, 

the funds would be used for military 
support after a three-month deadline. 

Some critics oppose any aid to the 
rebels ; others want to be sure that the 
money could not be diverted to buying 
military equipment if the talks fail. 

DEPUTY PRESS secretary Larry 
Speakes said the White House had 
"seen some evolution in congressional 
thinking" toward its position and that 
Reagan considers his proposal to be 
" the right thing for Congress to do." 

Reagan , who hammered away at the 
government of Nicaragua in his 
meeting with congress ional leaders 

and an afte rnoon conference on 
religious liberty, acknowledged to the 
GOP lawmakers "this may be a dif
ficult issue politically." 

"But we all get paid to do what is 
right." Reagan said. "not what is 
easy." 

Reagan tacked on an appeal for Con
tra aid to a speech Tuesday calling for 
support of his budget, telling a group of 
business executives and conservatives 
" A 'yes ' vote will signal new hope for 
peace and a return to the original 
democratic promise of the Nicaraguan 
revolution. 

" If Congress votes 'no,' if they in es
sence wash their hands of our respon
sibility to support peaceful develop-

ment and democracy in this 
hemisphere, they will be sending a 
message of desertion. a clear signal 
that the greatest democracy on earth 
doesn 't care if communism snuffs out 
the freedom of our neighbors and en, 
dangers our own security." 

BUT THERE WAS no real indication 
Reagan had reversed the significant 
opposition in Congress, which last year 
denied $28 million in covert aid to the 
rebels. 

House Republican leader Robert 
Michel of Illinois said after meeting 
Reagan that he doubts the president's 
plan will pass the Democratic
controlled House unless "another way 

out" is found . 
Stansfield Turner, CIA director un

der President Carter, told Congress 
that some actions of the Contras "have 
to be characterized as state-supported 
terrorism. " 

He told a House Foreign Affairs sub
committee that Congress should defer 
a decision on the aid for 120 days while 
the administration - not the Contras 
- negotiates directiy with Managua on 
curbing military power in Central 
America and ensuring political rights 
in Nicaragua. 

This would put pressure on 
Nicaragua to reform or face the 
possibility of renewed American 

See Aid. page 6A 

,Rash of obscene phone calls, spreads to Coralville 
Pinned to the bulletin board nelt to 

Iowa City Police Detective Craig Llhs' 
desk is a stack of pink complaint 
forms, the top one marked with the 
qumber 18. 

IIl 've been here 13 years and it seems 
lite this winter and spring have just 
been terrific for obscene phone calls," 
Libs said. Iowa City police have 
reeeived 81 reports of obscene 

. telephone calli since February. 
Lihs said the majority of the obscene 

calla reported are about a man calling 
a woman and asking If her husband Is 
borne. U the...woman reveals she II 

alone, the caller, who sometimes iden
tifies himself as Bob, tells her he is 
coming to her home. 

If people report the caUs to police, 
Lih! said patrol cars are assigned to 
watch the area to make sure no one Is 
"lurking around." 

I' THE CALLER threatens 

someone's life, the phone company can 
place a trace on the phone that will 
identify the origin of the call. However, 
Lihs said this technique is very expen
sive and rarely effective because about 
90 percent of the calls are not repeated. 

Coralville Police Detective Anne 
Connell said Coralville police have 
received a " rash" of reports of 
obscene phone calls in the past two 
months. 

"It's double what it usually is, " Con
nell said. 

In Februilry and March, Coralville 
police discovered several 8- to lo-year
olds had been making obscene phone 
calls on weekends, Connell said. She 
said these "copy cats" initiated the 

calls after reading stor~s in local 
newspapers about reported obscene 
phone caUs. 

Coralville poli,ce will also increase 
patrols near homes that have received 
obscene or threatening calis, If the 
calls are life-threatening or the caller 
threatens physical harm or vandalism, 
Connell said the calls are sometimes 
traced. 

"BUT WE DON'T have much luck 
with that because as soon as we get the 
trap on the calls quit," she said. 

Connell suggested people who 
receive threatening phone calls should 
immedia tely hang up the phone and 
keep a record of the tlme and date of 

the calls to give to police. 
Lihs said women who receive the 

calls should tell the caller thelr hus
bands are unavailable to come to the 
phone at that time. rather than letting 
the caller know they are alone. 

KARLA MILLER, coordinator of the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program. said 
female UI students, faculty and staff 
should request that their home ad
dresses and phone numbers be 
withheld fror,t the Urs phone direc
tory. 

"The Herd Book has a lot of informa
tion and women can request that 
(home addresses and phone numbers) 
be withheld," she said. "It's a little-

known fact and I strongly encourage 
women to do tha 1." , I 

During the third quartet of its fiscal 
year - July I, 1984 to March It, 11111S -
RYAP received 17 reports of obscene 
phont: caUs and mail. Eight incidents 
had been recorded during the same 
time period last year. 

Miller said many people may think 
obscene phone calls are amusing, but 
"it's the same dynamics (as rape) -
It's somebody taking power and control 
over somebody else." 

"The feelings that people who 
receive an obscene phone call express 
- fear, violation, powerlessness , 
vulnerability - are all feeling' we flet 
from victims of rape," she laid. 
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Iran, Iraq exchange assaults 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Iranian warplanes 

bombed enemy positions Tuesday and Iraq 
struck back with anti-aircraft fire, downing a 
U.S.-made jet fighter, military charges from 
both sides said. 

The combatants reported more heavy 
artillery fire across the battlefront, but 
neither side gave a casualty report in the 
latest fighting of their four-and-a-half-year-old 
border war. 

Soviets begin Afghan raids 
NEW DELHI, India - Soviet troops backed 

by sllrface-to-surface missiles, jets and heavy 
artillery staged their largest offensive against 
Afghan rebels this year, diplomats said 
Tuesday. 

The offensive against a "large 
concentration" of Islamic rebels in the Maidan 
vaHey, some 25 miles west of Afghanistan's 
capital of Kabul, began April 9 or 10, said two 
Western diplomats who asked to remain 
anonymous . 

Indians protest 'untouchables' 
NEW DELHI, India - Crowds waving black 

flags defied a public meeting ban and paraded 
through the southern city of Ahmedabad 
Tuesday in response to the police's killing of 
four people who were protesting a policy 
reserving college slots for low-caste Hindus
the "untouchables." 

Ahmedabad, 500 miles southwest of New 
Delhi, has been the center of protests for nine 
weeks against government policies designed to 
reverse historic discrimination against the 
"untouchables" and tribal people. 

Vietnam troops set at border 
KUNMING, China - A Chinese military 

leader said Tuesday that Vietnam has 
deployed 600,000 troops - half of its armed 
forces - along its border with China and he 
accused Hanoi of being a "regional 
hegemonist. " 

Deputy Chief of Staff Zhang Xiuming of the 
Peoples Liberation Army, or PLA, said 
Vietnam this month has brought in four 
infantry regiments as reinforcements along 
the border with China's rugged Yunnan 
Province. 

Mayor attacks administration 
WASHINGTON - The mayor of 

Birmingham, Ala. , where the Justice 
Department is challenging the city's minority
hiring quotas, accused the administration 
Tuesday of lending a "cloak of respectibility" 
to racism. 

Mayor Richard Arrington Jr. said the 
Justice Department's nationwide campaign to 
undo court-ordered affirmative action plans is, 
in effect, an attempt to repeal the 1964 Civil 
Rights Act. 

Half of taxes" go to weapons 
WASHINGTON - It will cost 51 cents of 

every federal income tax dollar this year to 
finance military programs, including payment 
of interest on the national debt related to past 
defense spending, a study released Tuesday 
said. 

The a-page report was compiled by the 
Defense Budget Project of the Center on 
Budget and Policy Priorities, a non-profit 
research and analysis group. Total spending on 
military programs scattered through the 
federal budget will total $376 billion in fiscal 
1985, the report said. 

Apartheid protestors arrested 
BERKELEY, Calif. - Police arrested 161 

anti-apartheid demonstrators at the 
University of California Tuesday, touching off 
a violent scuffle and prompting a call from a 
student organizer, Mario Savio, for intensified 
protests. 

The arrest was the largest on the campus 
since 1964. The violence was the first in a 
week-long camp-in to protest the school's $1.7 
billion in investments with companies doing 
business in South Africa. 

Quoted .. , 
You can't compare apples and oranges - if 
you do you end up with fruit salad. 

- Richard Gibson, director of UI Facilites 
Planning, saying that it would be unfair to 
compare the demolition of the Old Armory 
with the UI's plans to purchase an additional 
building. See story, page 3A. 

Correction 
The Dally low.n will correct unfair or Inaccurate 

stories or headlines. If a report Is wrong or 
misleading, c.1I the DI.t 353-8210. A correction or 
clarification will be published In this column. 

In a story called "Legislator. approve ragents 
appointees" (April 18), Larry Lassiter wal 
incorrectly identified a8 former UI Collegllte 
Associations Council preSident. Actually, Laaelter 
will not step down from the position until May 15. 
1985. The 01 regrets the error. 

Who to call 
Editor ....................................................................... 353-8210 
r.-room .............. ......................... _ .................. 363-8210 
Dlaplay Idyertlalng .................. _ ............ _ ....... 353-8205 
CI.lllifled adyerti.lng ............................. _ ....... 313-8201 
Clrcul.tlon ....................... , .. _ .. _ ........................... ,53-8203 
Buslne .. office ..................... _ ..................... .1 . .... 353-5151 

The Dally loin" II publllhtd by Student Publicatlont Inc: ., 
111 Communication. c.nMr.lowl City, IOwa, $2242. NIti 
except SaturdaYI, Sunday.. legal hOlldlY', and unl~ 
vlcltlon •. Second cIaIa poIIIgI paid It 1M pot! oIIIG' It 
lowl City unaer \he Act of Congr ... of Mln:h 2, 18.,.. 
Subecrlptlon ""1 Iowa City and Coralville. '12-1 
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By Tamara Rood 
St.ff Writer 

A Coralville man who eluded police April 
11 during a five-mile chase with speeds in 
excess of 95 mph made an initial ap
pearance Tuesday in Johnson County DIs
trict Court. 

Thomas Merle Thompson, 22, of 327 
Western Hills Estates, has been charged 
with driving with a revoked license, eluding 
a pursuing law enforcement vehicle and a 
number of simple misdemenors, court 
records state. 

Iowa City police received a report of a 
person "driving recklessly," and were 
"unable to stop" Thompson while pursuing 
him on First Avenue in Coralville, Highway 
6 and Mormon Trek Road . Thompson, who 
was driving a Pontiac Trans Am, ran "at 
least two other vehicles off the road" dur
ing the chase, court records state. 

Thompson was then located in 
Washington County, south of Iowa City, but 
again eluded police. A check showed hiS 
license to be revoked until July 1990, for 
operating a motor vehicle while intox
ica ted , court records state. 

A number of misdemenor charges 
against Thompson were also filed in con
nection wi th the chase. They incl ude two 
charges of passinl( in a prohibited zone, 

Police 
By Greg Miller 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City woman reported to Iowa 
City police that she saw a man in a maroon 
car "exposing himself" in the parking lot of 
the old Sabin building Tuesday afternoon. 

The man was described as as a white 
male with black curly hair. He was gone 
when police arrived. 

OWl charge: Richard W. Boyer, 53, of West 
Branch, was charged with operating a motor 
vehicle while Intoxicated by Iowa Clly pollee 
and failure to obey a train signal In the 400 
block of Highland Avenue Monday afternoon. 

Cited: David Underwood, 27, no address 

VI/city people 

Democrats select 
. new county officials 

The Johnson County Democratic Party 
has elected several new officers, including 
a new chairman, Ron Bohlken. 

Boh Iken . a 32-yea r-old busi ness 
represel)tative for an employees union, 
succeeds former chairwoman Pat Gilroy, 
who resigned. He previously served as the 
party 's viCe chairman for Johnson County . 

In addition to Bohlken, the party elected 
Marsha Henderson as county treasurer and 
Tom Balridge and Linda Johnson as new 
members of the county Central Committee. 

Old Capital flag honors 
deceased faculty member 

The fla g on top of the Old Capital will be 
flying at half staff today in honor of Tung
Yang Wing, a visiting assistant UI anatomy 
professor who found dead Sunday. 

Police discovered Wing's body on the 
west bank of the Iowa River near the 
storage lots in the 400 block of Riverside 
Drive. 

Nursing researchers 
visiting campus this week 

Two important nursing researchers will -
be visiting the UI campus this week. 

One of the founders of the nursing 
research movement in the United States 
will be an Ida Beam Visiting Professor 
April 16-21 at the VI College of Nursing. 

Harriet Werley , a University of 
Wisconsin , Milwaukee professor, is best-

Postscripts 
Wednesday Events 

The Spring Mobilization group heading to 
Washington, D.C., for the students' Peace 
Lobby, Peace March and the Freeze Lobby will 
leave from the Union's south door at 8 a.m. 

Miron L1yny of the University of Wisconsin
Madison will speak on " Dynamic Task 
Allocation and Task Migration In Distributed 
Systems" as part' of the Computer Science 
Colloquium at 9:30 a.m. In Lindquist Center 
N104. 

The UI PI.c.ment Office will hold a meeting 
for Juniors on "Preparing Now for Next Year's 
Job Hunt" at 11 a.m. In the Union Harvard 
Room. 

"Anorexll .nd Bulimia" will be the title of a 
dlscuaslon on eating disorders at noon In the 
Union Michigan Room. 

"How to Pr.pare Your PorHollo" will be the 
topic of a program presented by Career 
Resources Services from noon to 1 p.m. In the 
Union Room 204. 

Doonesbury 

Courts 
four charges for speeds ranging from 45 to 
95 mph in a 35 mph zone, and charges of un
safe passing, reckless driving, failing to 
yield to an emergency vehicle, and running 
a red light and a stop sign . 

A preliminary hearing on the charges has 
been set for April 30. Thompson was 
released to the custody of the Department 
of Corrections. 

• • • 
After police investigating a complaint of 

a "loud stereo" at a Coralville apartment 
allegedly discovered marijuana and mari
juana plants there , three men were 
charged April 15 with possession of a con
troJled substance. 

Bruce A. Osman, 23 , and Gregory Allen 
Fravel, 21, both of 212 Sixth St. Apt. 8-4, 
and Jeffrey Wade MaUldin, 21, of 513 S. Van 
Buren St. , made initial appearances April 
16 in Johnson County District Court. 

Police went to Osman and Fravel's 
apartment after receiving a complaint of a 
loud stereo, and allegedly found a "large 
quantity" of marijuana "in plain view" in 
the living room, court records state. 

After recei ving consent to search the 
apartment, police discovered six mari-

listed. was charged with public Intoxication by 
Iowa City police In the 10 block of South 
Johnson Street Monday evening. 

Theft charge: Soo" S. Trammel, 20, of C231 
Hillcrest Residence Hall, was ch.rged with 
fifth-degree thelt by UI Campus Security In the 
RiverSide Drive Storage Lot Monday evening 
alter he was discovered " removing hood orna
ments from a vehicle." 

Theft raport; Mike Noble of Clark's Carpets, ' 
5·10 Highland Ave., reported 10 Iowa City pOlice 
Tuesday morning that one of their tool boxes 
was stolen from their van. which was parked at 
a job site at Benton Manor over the weekend. 

Combined value of the tools and the 1001 box 
Is estimated between $200 and $250. 

Theft report: Leroy McAlexander, of 905 W. 

known for her efforts to promote 
involvement of nurses in research. In the 
past 20 years she has founded several 
nursing research centers throughout the 
Midwest. Currently she is working to 
increase the use of computers in nursing 
practice. 

Werley, who will be on campus until the 
end of the week as an Ida Beam Visitillg 
Professor, will speak to the UI nursing 
community about the .research publication 
process and about computer technology in 
nursing. 

WERLEY IS founding editor of Research 
in Nursing and Health and founder of the 
series Annual neview of Nursing Research. 
She has published research on psycho
social aspects of health, family planning 
and population, and the delivery of health 
services. 

In addition to Werley , a nursing 
researcher whose work on the "psychology 
of suffering" has influenced international 
pain research, will speak at the VI Thurs
day. 

Laurel Archer Copp is keynote speaker of 
the seventh annual Progressive Nursing 
Day, entitled : "Patient Advocacy : Whose 
Illness Is It Anyway?" Copp is dean of the 
School of Nursing at the University of 
North Carolina , Chapel Hill . 

In her VI presentation,'Copp wi\1 discuss 
the ethical issues facing nurses who work 
with "vulnerable populations", such as the 
elderly, small children, and people who are 
culturally displaced. 

"NURSES SPEND most of their time 
working as patient advocates," Copp says. 

Dr. Steven Feller, Department of Physics, 
Coe College, will dellvar 8 talk on "Alkali : 
Borate Glasses" at 3:30 p.m. In Van Allen 
Room 818. 

The Unlyersity Coun.ellng S.rylce. will hold 
a discussion on how to assess career skills and 
abilities from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. In the Union 
Room 101 . 

A t.lk on "Planning and Programming: 
Projected Budgets, Progr.m Ideas .nd Fund 
Raising" will begin at 4 p.m. In the Union 
Wisconsin Room. 

"L.I .. e Beton," a French film, will be shown 
at 4:30 p.m. In 101 Communications St\ldles 
Building. 

Wom.n In Communlc.tlon. will hold a brief 
meeting to elect new officers at 5 p.m. In the 
Communications Center Room 200. 

A French Cony.rutlonal Dinner will begin at 
5:30 p.m. In Hilicreat North private dining room. 

Public R.latlon. Student Society of America 
will hold elections for new officers at 8:30 p.m. 
In Communications Center Room 308. 
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juana plants "in a closet with a 'grow
lite' " and a large plastic bag with smaJler 
bags containing marijuana, court records 
state. 

Mauldin was in the apartment and was 
observed lremoving a pipe from his pants 
pocket and "attempting to conceal it in a 
chair cushion," court records state. 

Preliminary hearings on the charges 

LAST DAY 
to wjthdraw registration (cancel all 
courses) for students In Liberal M., 
Business Administration,. I=nl1lnf'lAl'lnn 

Nursing, or Pharmacy. 
were set for April 30. Osman and Fravel L!:===::::::;=::::::;::::::;===::::::;===:;::;;;;;:!j~ 
were released to the custody of the Depart
ment of Corrections and Mauldin was 
released on his own recognizance. §§§~§§§~§§§§§~§§ 

• • • 
Wesley Verlow, 20, of West Branch, was 

found guilty April 15 in Johnson County 
Magistrate Court of assault. He was fined ----------------
$100 plus court costs. 

On Feb. 2, Verlow allegedly "jumped 
out" of his car and "threatened" a 74-year
old man after the man tapped the hood of 
Verlow's car, court records state. 

• • • 
Steve Thomas Lackey, 20, of Iowa Falls, 

pleaded guilty April 16 in Johnson County 
Magistrate Court to a charge of fifth
degree tbeft. He was fined $25 plus court 
costs. 

On April 16 at QuikTrip, 25 W. Burlington 
St. , Lackey and another person took a 12-
pack of beer and "attempted to leave the 
store, but dropped (the beer) after being 
confronted," court records state. 

Benton St., reported to Iowa City pOlice Mon
day morning that his Monte Carlo was broken 
Into while It was parked at his residence. 

His $80 J.C. Penney brand goose down coat 
was stolen and $30 In popular sheet music. A 
double album of The Wlz was also stolen. 

Theft report: Susan Plnro. of 390 Westg.te 
St., reported to Iowa City police Monday even
Ing that her blue Schwinn 5-speed bicycle was 
stolen from her residence last March 25. 

The bicycle Is valued between $80 and $90. 
Dlm.ge report : Anita Concannon, of 820B 

Mayflower ReSidence Hall, reported to UI 
Campus Security Monday afternoon that her 
car was struck by an unknown vehicle In the 
Mayflower p.rklng lot. 

Damage to her vehicle Is estimated .t $50. 

"They have an ethical as well as a 
profeSSional responsibility to listen to their 
patients and help them cope with the pain 
and stress they may be feeling while they 
are ill. With new technology and calls for 
increased efficiency in health care institu
tions, that becomes an increasingly com- . 
plex task." 

Health specialists from the VI and Iowa 
City also will be at the conference to: 
discuSi the legal ramifications and in
stitutional policies surrounding patient ad
vocacy. I 

The program, sponsored by the VI 
College of Nursing Associatipn of Nursingl 
Students, is intended for nursing students, 
registered nurses and practical nurses. 
Nursing recruiters from many U.S. 
hospitals wi\1 have displays at the event. 

Continuing nursing education credit for 
the program is available. For more infor-, 
mation on Progressive Nursing Day, con
tact the UI Continuing Nursing Education 
Office. 

Hearing, vi'sion tests open 
to pre-kindergarteners 

Free hearing and vision tests for children 
entering kindergarten in Iowa City schools 
next fall is available from the Grant Wood 
Area Education Agency April 18, May 16 or 
May 22. 

AIDS 
R ••• ARCH CONTINU •• 

Gay and BlseKual males, 18 or older, .re needed 
as voluntary sublecta In a continuing study of the 
risk factors for AIDS among the gay/bisexual 
population In this .rea. P.rtlclpants receive frea 
and comprehensive evaluations for sexually 
transml"ed diseases. Free testing for HTLV-III 
antibOdy Is available. Strictest prlyacy and 
confidentiality are assured. Information meeting: 
Saturday, April 20, 1, ;30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. In room 
304 of EPB . For Information and/or 
appointments , phone researoher, John T. (Tom) 
Brennan, M.D. (356-3761). Phone between 1:00-
4~00 p.m., M.F. Dr. Brennan Is a physician on the 
staff of Family Practice Clinic, U. ofla. 

1 Dozen 

D.I.I •• 
Reg. 4.50 211 

Az.I ••• 5.88 
- While Supplifls Last

C .. h&Carry 

tleh.14 flor~st 
OLD CAPITOL CIIfTIII 

M _ F 10. • • Sot. "S. Sun. 12-1 
.\0 KIIIKWOOD AVI. 0_ a ~ CIIITIII 

M.F ",: a t ""'0; Sun . ... 

TERRY'S 
OFFICE 

PRODUCTS 
GRADUATION 
GIVEAWAY! 

New CE-222 Typewriters from 
Brother International. Extreme(r 

light . Ver.Y portable. 

$269.95 
While supplY Imls! 

Computer Printers 
New & Used Typewriters 
Typewriter Rentals 
Service on Most Makes 

"Call and t ompare" 

319-354-9435 
218 E. Washington 

IOWA C I T Y, IOWA 

The tests wiJ\ be administered at the 
agency's Coralville location, 114 Second 
Ave. Parents of pre-kindergarteners who 
do noq ttend preschool or daycare centers, I 
or who missed the testing at those sites, 
can call 351-2510 to make an ap~lOintml~nt ll .. --------------., 
with the agency. 

The Iowa City HOlplce Bereavement 
Support Group will meet at 7 p.m. at the Brown 
Bottle restaurant. 

Fluxu. will pr ... nt Eric Ander.on giving .n 
" Interylew/Performance Notes" In the 
corroboree of the Art Building. 

"Ron.ld Reagan and Centr.1 America: An 
Historian's Perspective" will be the topic of a 
lecture by Walter LaFeber. Professor of 
American History at Cornell Unlyerslty at 8 p.m. 
In Pharmacy Building Room 100. 

St.mmtlach, the German roundt.ble, will 
meet at 9 p.m. at Stonewall's. 

Th. Luther.n C.mpu. Canter will hold 
vespers at 9:"5 p.m. In the Chrlstus Community 
House, 122 E. Church. 

Announcements 
The Iowa City Zen Center offers meditation 

at 5:30 and 8:20 • . m. weekday morning. aa 
wall as a beginners' session .nd lecture tonight 
at 7:15 p.m. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
~ , . \, . 

Ali e. - IS1Hl$ 
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.metimes its hard to tell 
the real thing. But knowing 
that it is - is worth it. 

Giv. Mo. or Gr ..... o. I 
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Family Rings 
Genuine Birthstones set In 14 kt f 

or 10 kt mountings. Each birthstone 
represents a member of the family. 

ASK US TO SHOW YOU OUII 
COMPLETE SELECTION OF 

FAMILY RINGS. 

Order early to Insure proper delivery. 

HERTEEN &S 
JE WELERS 

Downtown Iowa City 
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The state Board of Regents is 
expected to approve two 
spending requests later this week 
that wlll allow the UI to equip a 
theater addition, acquire an ad
ditional building and complete 
demolition plans for the Old Ar
mory. 
ill officials are planning to 

seek regents permission to 
purcha.se $1.27 million in equip
ment for the soon-Io-be
completed addition to the E.C. 
Mabie Theatre. 

Richard Gibson, direclor of UI 
Facilities Planning, said most 
construction on the ~.6 million 
addition, which began in April 
~983, has already been com
pleted. 

He also said if equipment in
stallation goes smoothly, the UI 
Theatre Arts Department may 
start holding classes in the addi
tion during the summer session. 

The Theatre Arts Depart
ment's classes are currently 
meeting in the Old Armory, but 
UI officials are planning to 
demolish that building when the 
theatre addition is completed . 

GIBSON SAID demolitibn of 
the Old Armory, which was con
structed in 1906, may take place 
before beginning of first 
semester classes next fall. 

He sa id UI officials decided to 
demolish the Olil Armory after 
they carefully examined several 
options and concluded " it is not 
worth it to expend the resources 
to save that building." 

" It was strictly a resource 
allocation issue, " said Gibson. 

He added it is likely another 
building will eventually be con
structed where the Qld Armory 
now stands. 

UI Theatre Arts Department 
Chairman Robert Hedley said he 
will be "delighted" when his 
department moves into the new 
theater addition, despite the fact 

that it will offer less room than 
the Old Armory. 

He said the Old Armory 
features th'ree studios and two 
theaters while the new addition 
will only have space for two 
theaters, two acting classrooms 
and one movement classroom. 

BUT HEDLEY SAID, "In 
terms of useful space, we will be 
enhanced significantly" by the 
move. 

While Hedley called the new 
theater addition · a "great 
building," he expressed regret at 
the fate awaiting the Old Ar
mory. 

The Old Armory has "an awful 
lot of ambiance and character," 
said Hedley, adding he has for
med a "sentimental attach
ment" with the aging building. 

In addition to requesting per
mission for purchasing equip
ment for the theater addition, VI 
officials will also ask the board 
to appl'ove plans to spend 
$100,000 to purchase a two-and
half story brick building located 
at 230 Clinton St., across from 
Daum Residence Hall. 

ACCORDING TO an April 12 
board office report, ·the UI in
tends to use the building, curren
tly owned by the first Baptist 
Church of Iowa City, " to relieve 
overcrowding in the student ser
vices offices at Calvin Han by 
relocating the orientation and ad
missions staff." 

Gibson said the UI is purchas
ing this building because it is in 
good condition and offers several 
"specific benefits," such as an 
eXisting conference room, office 
area and a dining room/meeting 
area . 

Gibson also said it would be un
fair to compare the demolition of 
the Old Armory with the VI's 
plans to purchase an additional 
building. 

"You can't compare apples 
and oranges, if you do you end up 
with fruit salad," said Gibson. 

CORN KING 
Whole 

BONELESS 
HAM 

Regular, Light, 
or Extra Light . 

PABST BLUE 
RIBBON BEER 
12 pak 12 oz. cans 

Plus 
Deposit 

I SUN. 

April 
21 

By Charlene Lee 
Staff Writer 

About &50 Iowa CitY residents have 
joined local leaders, church leaders 
and members of Congress In a unique 
way of expressing opposition to escala
tion of U.S. Intervention in Central 
America. 

They have signed a Pledge of 
Resistance vowing to engage in non
violent forms of civil disobedience in 
federal buildings if the United States 
Significantly heightens its involvement 
in Nicaragua or El Salvador: 

The network was conceived at a 
retreat of several national church 
leaders in November 1983 at Kirkrldge, 
Penn . The pledge was written by the 
editor of the Christian magazine 

Sojourners and first appeared in the 
magazine in August 19M. 

Those who are uncomfortable with 
non-violent acts of civil disobedience 
have the option of signing the Pledge of 
Witness and Support, which essentially 
recognizes and supports the actions of 
those who have signed the Pledge of 
Resistance . 

Marker estimated 55,000 people 
·across the nation have signed one of 
the two pledges, Including Rep. Joe Ad
dabbo, D-New York, .Rep. Adolfus 
Towns, D-New York, and Bishop 
Maurice J. Dingman of Des Moil)es. 

LOCAL VIGn.S were held Tuesday 
at congressional field offices across 
the country to inform lawmakerS about 
the network. 

BUYONE·GETONE FREE 
BASICS FOR LIFE-
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Oo'eNut .... 
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cmZENS. EXCEPI so.LE ITEMS. so.LE ENDS APRIL 30. 
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1.1.11 artie" A .... #.0". 
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To acti vate the civil disobedience ac
tions, one of six conditions must occur: 
• The direct invasion of U.S. ground 
forces In EI Salvador or Nicaragua. 
• The Invasion by U.S. prosy forces In 
EI Salvador or Nicaragua. 
• A U.S. air attack against Nicaragua. 
• Massive U.S. bomling in El 
Salvador. 
• U.S. re-mining of Nicaraguan bar
bors. 
• AU .S. naval blockade of Nicaragua. 

If Congress passes the upcoming bill 
to send an additional ,14 million in aid 
to the anti-Sandinista Contras in 
Nicaragua, Marker said the pledge ef
fort will enter another stage - In
cluding a possible full-scale sit-in. 

"It's a preventive campaign," said 
Ted Fritschel, pastor of the Iowa City 

." L 

Lutheran Campus Center. Fritschel 
said the center Is Involved in the pledge 
effort "because we feel there are 
peaceful sOlutions possible .. . We don't 
feel the United States has taken that 
much initiative to the diplomatic ap
proach." 

APPROXIMATELY 550 people - a 
large portion of them UI students -
have signed pledges in Iowa City, and 
local activists have launched an effort 
to reach out to other community mem-
bers. . 

Gloria Dei is among several area 
churches that made an effort to inform 
members about the pledges and give 
them an opportunity to sign them dur
Ing Sunday services. 
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Racism: A Women's Issue 
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Workshop presents 
-- ... , " 

. Reading 
, 

Paula Gunn Allen . 

Frjday, April 19, 7:30 p.m. 
International Center, 204-6 Jefferson Building 

Free and Open to the Public 

Paula Gunn is a Native American writer and teacher, with an 
MFA In Creative Writing and a PhD In AmerIcan Studies. She Is 
a lecturer In Native American Studies at the University of 
California, Berkeley. P.aula Is a writer of poetry, essays and flc· 
lion and her works have appeared In numerous Journals and 
anthologies. Among her many accomplishments, she has 
published five books of poeby, and most recently, her first novel, 
The Woman Who Owned the Shadows. - . . 
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Sponsored by Ihe Ad Hoc Commitlet' of Women Againsl Racism with , 
support from Ihe Chicano/Indian American Cultural Cenler, and 
many olher Iowa Cily and University organizalions and Individuals. 
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P·RICESI 

HYVEE OR 
HOMETOWN 

YOGURT 
8 oz. cup 

Store Hours Open 7 Days A Week 
7:00 .m to 10:00 pm 

Hy-Vee is near you: 4 Locations 
Iowa City 501 Hollywood Blvd. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE' 1 st Avenue and Rochester 
1201 North Dodge 

MON. ruE- WED. THU. 

17 18 

22 23 

FRI. SAT. 

19 20 

Coralvjlle - Lantern Park Plaza 

HyVee 

MACARONI & 
CHEESE DINNER 

7'14 oz. box 

DIET PEPSI. 
PEPSI FREE. 
DIET PEPSI 
FREE. PEPSI 

Buy 2 Tomb.stone .. \ 

Robin Hood 

$ 
Plus 

Deposit 

OR MOUNTAIN DEW 

.39 
8 pak 

16 oz. bottles 

Pizzas .. at Sale Price . . 

and get an :.8 'pa~k 
of PepsI ~R'EE 

Customer pays deposit. 
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MIX 

6% oz. Pkg. 
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Hubbard: SP9rts cOl1tribute 
to stri~es . in racial equality 
By Kirk Brown 
Chief Reporter 

Philip Hubbard's colleagues at the UI speak highly 
of the important role the UI vice president for stu· 
dent services has played in promoting equality 
among all individuals at the UI for nearly 40 years. 

But Hubbard has a tendency to downplay his own 
accomplishments while lavishing praise on the 
achievements of others. 

For example, he credits the acceptance UI basket· 
ball coaches Vivian Stringer and George Raveling 
have received from legions of Hawkeye fans as one 
of the most significant advances toward racial 
equality at the UI during the past several years. 

Hubbard said he believes Raveling and Stringer 
have broadened Iowans' attitudes toward blacks in 
leadership positions, perhaps even the UI 
presidency. 

"I think some people around the state did a deep 
gulp" when the state Board of Regents named James 
0 . Freedman, who is Jewish, as UI President in 1981, 
said Hubbard. 

BUT HUBBARD contends many previous pre
judices have been put to rest by the high visibility of 
UI sports across the state coupled with the 
"overwhelming popularity" Stringer and Raveling 
have developed. 

"Sports is closer to the heart of the typical citizen 
than higher educa tion is," said Hubbard, 

Despite Hubbard's belief that whites are becoming 
more accepting of blacks in Iowa, several black stu
dents at the UI voiced different views earlier this 
semester. 

Bruce Hunter, past president of the Black Student 
Sena te, said many black students feel "their in
terests are not being served (at the UI) because 
their number is so small. 

UI senior Fanny LeFlore categorized relations 
between black and white' students at the UI as 
"friendly but distant" and usually confined to the 
classroom. 

Hubbard agrees there is .a need for more interac
tion between white and minority students. But he is 
quick to stress "complete integration is not really 
the goal - we would also like to maintain cultural 
diversity. " 

Hubbard the only one of the UI's four current vice 
presidents who attended undergraduate classes on 
campus. 

When Hubbard first arrived at the UI, black stu
dents were not permitted to live in the residence 
halls on campus. He said, however, that these 
restrictions were beginning to ease by the time he 
returned to the UI as a graduate student six years 
later, following a stiJIt in the U.S. Army during 
World War n. 

IN 1154 HUBBARD received tenure in the UI 
College of Engineering and in 1964 his appointment 
as UI Dean of Academic Affairs - a position that 
was upgraded to vice president for student services 
in 1972 - made Hubbard the first black to become a 
member of the ill central administration. 

Former UI President Willard Boyd's decision to 
honor Hubbard for serving as a faculty member on 
the VI 's first Human Rights Committee by es
tablishing the $1,500 Philip G. Hubbard Human 
Rights Award in 1981 is indicative of the esteem with 
which VI officials and student leaders view the 
Missouri·1!orn engineer. 

UI Vice President for Academic Affairs Richard 
Remington said he considets Hubbard an 
"outstanding person ... who has the ability to com· 
bine academic standards with human standards." 

Working with Hubbard "has been one of the high 
points of my experiences at Iowa," Remington ad
ded. 

UI Collegiate Associations Council President 
Larry Lassister praised Hubbard for his fairness and 
ope ness with student government. 

"1 WORKED WITH him quite a bit," Lassister 
said. "I think he is great. He never tries to make you 
like a student - you know he considers you a regular 
person ." 

ill Associate Vice President for Student Services 
Phillip Jones, who has worked with Hubbard for 16 
years, credited him with possessing a "unique 
style." 

" He leads by example," Jones said. "Very 
seldom, if ever, does he tell you what to do. This 
forces one to think." 

With tentative retirement plans still four years 
away, Hubbard said he will continue to struggle with 
the "economic situation" facing VI officials "at both 
the state and federal level." 

French Film Week 
April 17-21 

-A Program or Seven Feature Filma 
.(French Dialogue, English Subtltl .. ) 
·Free Admission, Open to the Public 
-All Screenings in Communication 

Studies Building, Room 101 

LAISSE BETON (LET IT RIDE) 
Wednesday, April 17 (4;30 p.m.) 

LES AMANTS TERRIBLES jLOVERS' 
HOTEL) 

Thursday, April 18 (2;30 p.m.) 

SpOnlored by The Cultural Services of The French Emba .. y, 
The Dept. of French and italian. and The OI.lllon of Film and 
Broadcasting, with cooperation of The Bllou. 

GRADUATE STUDENliS: 

IT'S YOUR MOVE· 
with 

lEClNGRApllics 
Word Processing for your 
or dissertation. 
Plaza Cenlre One • Iowa City 
Free Parking wllh Park & Shop 

354-5950 
Mon.·Frl. 8-6, Sal. 10·2 

206 lsi Ave. Co,sllvlltl 
Free Parking 

338-6274 
Men.·Frl. 9-8, Sal. 10-2 

MALCOLM FORBES JR. , 

• Deputy editor-in-chief of 
Forbes Magazine and 
president of Forbes, Inc. 

• Two time winner of the 
Crystal Owl for accurate 
financial forecasting. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17 
7:00 pm in the 

IMU MAIN LOUNGE 
, 

IPONIORID BY 
THI UNIVIRIITY. 
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MINORITY STUDENTS "should be proud of tbeir 
differences" and avoid being "tossed into a socio
cultural blender," he said. -

Noting a recent U.S. Labor Department report 
that critlcized the UI for not adhering to some 
federal affirmative action regulations, Hubbard 
said, "There is still a lot more that needs to be done" 
to improve the UI's racial environment. 

D~p~e~~~~fi~~m~~tofi~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ cial aid dollars lor students and discourage future r: 

However, he is quick to note that the situation for 
black students has improved greatly since he 
enrolled at the ill as a freshmen in 1940 - making 

By Sue Stoga 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa Legisla ture will not take up debate on the 
issue of mandatory seatbelts this legislative session. 

Rep. Don Shoullz, D-Waterloo, last week filed a 
petltion calling (or tbe suspension of House rules to 
discuss mandatory seatbelt legislation after the 
issue was not discussed by the House Transportation 
Committee. 

But Tuesday, Shoultz decided to withdraw the peti
lion after meeting with House leaders. 

". mel with (House) leadership today and they 
assured me that the issue would be brought up next 
January," he said. "I'm satisfied with that commit· 
ment." 

Shoultz lobbied for House debate of the seatbelt 
legislation because of a "personal interest in saving 
lives. " 

• • • 
The Senate Tuesday passed legislation allowing 

pharmacists more freedom to substitute generic 
drugs in prescriptions. 

Sen. Art Small, D-Iowa City, said the bill "refines" 
current legislation dealing with generic substitu· 
tions. . 

"The bill basically says (pharmaciSts) can sub
stitute generic drugs in certain circumstances ... it 
refines the legislation we currently ba ve on the 
books," he said. 

• • • 
House Democrats met in caucus Tuesday to 

discuss proposed cuts in the state budget. 
Rep. Richard Varn, 0-5olon, said the cuts could 

amount to as much as 1 percent of tbe present state 
budget. 

• • • 
A public hearing on a proposal to rewrite the for· 

mula on state financing of education will be beld 
April 13 at 6 p.m .. 

The meeting, which will be beld in the Wallace 
State Office Building, will present and discuss the 
proposal authored by Sen. Joe Brown , D· 
Montezuma, chairman of the Senate Education Com· 

tuition increases, Hubbard admits the prognosiS is 
not promising. 

"Tuition increases that many students' families 
can't aerord are going to be a common feature of our 
operations until the state's economy can get back on 
its feet," he predicted. 

mittee. 
• • • 

The Sena te Tuesday sent to the House a bill allow· 
ing the use of dead gizzard shad as fishing bait. 

Sen. Art Small, D-Iowa City, said live gizzard 
shad , a small fish, is frequently used as bait by 
fisherman. However, if the gizzard shad is used as 
live bait, it has been known to drive other fish out of 
fishing areas . 

Small said the bill passed, following "humorous 
discussion" . 

• • • 
The Senate Monday unanimously approved legisla· 

tion providing city employees with protection from 
reprisal or job termination after providing informa
tion on potentially illegal activities of their bosses. 

Under the proposed legislation, all city employees 
would be guaranteed job protection when discussing 
mismanagement, waste or potentially illegal viola
tions of the law with supervisors. 

The measure will now be sent to the House for ap
prova\. 

UI experiment travels· with shuttle 
I 

By Jerry Dunean 
StalfWrlter 

When the Space Shuttle Discovery makes its 
scheduled landing Wednesday at the Kennedy Space 
Center, VI researchers are hoping an experiment 
they placed on board will help them better unders
\.iInd the structure of the fundamental components of 
life.· 

ill Biochemistry Profell8Or Arthur Arnone said 
. I~rge crystals of deoxyribonucleic acid - DNA -

were produced at the VI and placed on board the 
shuttle In hopes the weightlessness of space would 
allow them to grow large enough to enable VI 
researchers to more easily study their structur~ . 

Paul Rogers, senior research auiJtant In tbe VI 
Biochemistry Department, said it would be "ideal 
for us" If the Bize 0( the crystals increases ten·fold 
whUe In space. 

DNA, the baltc building block of Ilvilll matter, Is 
found in ~II nuclei and work. with rlbonucl_c acid 
- RNA - to produce be....sltliry traltl. . 

Analysis of the ma!)y different atomIc structures 
of DNA will belp UI researcbers determine ,hat 
functions varioul DNA molecules serve In tbe ex· 
pression or maskll1l of hllDlln trait!, Arnone said. 

IF THE EXPERIMENT works and larger crystals 
are obtained, Arnone Said researchers will use a 
technique known as X·ray Defraction Analysis to 
study individual DNA molecules. 

Rogers said this technique - a form of microscopy 
- involves "bathing" the DNA crystals in an X·ray 
beam. When the beam hits the atoms, it is deflected 
so a computer can measure the crystal's density. 

So far only sl1lall pieces of DNA bave been siudied 
at high resolution, but UI researchers have been able 
to produce larger crystals. Rogers said the DNA 
crystals developed for the shuttle experiment are 133 
units IQng. 

"The largest yet to date is 20 units," Arnone said. 
The UI experiment is part of a larger experiment 

'developed by biochemist Charles Bugg of the Univer
sity of Alabama to grow macromolecules in space In 
order to study them on Earth . 

Bugg granted permission for the UI experiment to 
, be' conducted on the shuttle missions after Arnone 

expressed Interest in the project, which Arnone said 
will Include another mission in August with "many 
mOre samples" of DNA crystals. 

"Hopefully, someday this res~arch could lead to 
some very exciting results," Arnone said. 

ATTENTION 
August and December Grads 

in Electrical Engineering, Computer Science, 
, Mathematics, and Slavic, 

Near Eastern or Asian Languages 

The 
National Security Agency 

has professional 
career opportunities 

forrou. 
Electrical Engineers; Work with a team of dedicated professionals developing adV1lJlced communication security and foreiflll Siflllals intellisenCt 

collection and processing systems From antenna and receiver under computer control through sophisticated software demodulation and worldwide inter' 
computer networks into advanced analytic data bases. Specialize in·depth, or span the complete range or exotic electronic Information technology from 
propagation medium to target analyst. RF, microwave, millimeter wave, and optical system development: complete microelectronic design, "'briation, 
packaging, and test facilllie.~ , Opportunities ranging from fundamental research through advanced development, small to large sys tem design and prototype 
development, developmental tesl and evaluation, field installation, and operational support. t;nparalleled variety, chaJJenge, and internal mobility for 
maximum proressional development and satisfaction, 

Candidlltes with a 2.5 or above GPA are preferred. 
Computer Scientists: Our computer sdentlsts work with electrical engineers and mathematidans across the frontier of finite state machine develop· 

ment and applications. Microprocessor applications. massively parallel architecture development, hyper fast numeric algorithm deYt/oprnelu. unique bit·sJic! 
based subsystem applications, knowledge ·based systems, and every language from microprocessor machine code through Ada. 

Candidlltes with a 3.0 or above GPA are preferred. 
Mathematicians: Mathematidans at NSA use advanced concepts to solve cryptologic problems and to help develop and evaluate code and dpher 

systems. The unique nature of our cryptologic mission gives vit:llly impoctant practical applications to mathematical conceptS usually considered purely 
theoretical. 

Candidlltes with a 3.0 or above GPA are preferred. 
Language Specialists; If you are proficient in a modem SlaviC, Near Eastern or Asian language, we can provide career chalIenses that make fun 

your language skills. You will be using the language constantly, exploring its nuances In depth. few careers, evtn In aademla, put your ~ skills to 
more steady and demanding use. 

Candidlltes with a 2.5 or above GPA are preferred. 
Salaries are competitive with private industry and for most of these po itions, Slart iO the mid·to·upper 20's for qualified candidates. FuU federal ffir1e 

benefits apply. Entry positions are located in suburban Maryland, midway between Baltimore and Washln8tOR, D.C. 
For additional inforfllation, contact your Careel' Development Center, 
Interested Individuals should send a detailed resume to; 

I 

National Security Agency 
AnN; M322 (AD) 
Fori Meade, MO 20755·6000 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
U.S. Citizenship Is ReqUired. • 
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camp added to Reagan's trip 
wASHINGTON (UPl) - President Ronald 

Reagan, blaming "a mistaken impresaiOll" 
f~on that infuriated Jewisb leaden, 

veterans groups as well as Jewisb organiza-
tions. . 

a ruesday he will visit the site of 8 
Nazi camp during a state villit to West 
Germany next month. 

In a change of plans prompted by pressure 
during the 18st five days, Reagan announced 
he will visit a concentration camp site, but 
not abandon his controvenial plan to bonor 
Gennan war dead at a military cemetery at 
Bitburg. 

THE AtTEMPT to balance the Bitburg 
stop with a tribute to victims of the Holocaust 
did not placate Jewish leaden who met with 
White House chief of staff Donald Regan 
shortly after the president made his announ
cement in remarks to a State Department
sponsored conference on religious liberty. 

"It is to cement the 40 yean of friendship 
between a free Germany and the United 
States - between the Gennan people and the 

I American people - that Chancellor (Helmut) 
, Kohl and I agreed to lay a wreatb at t,.be 

cemetery, " Reagan said. 

With memben of the elite Waffen SS 
among the 2,800 German soIdien buried at 
Bltburg, author Elle Wiesel, chairman of the 
U.S. Memorial Commission on tbe Holocausi, 
termed the White House decision unaccep
table and "inconceivable." 

Jewish groups have been angered for weeks 
I by Reagan's initial refusal to mark the 

Holocaust by visiting one of the Nazi death 
camps. 

"A visit to the cemetery wbere SS men lie, 
even if their tombs are among other tombs, 
Is, to me, inconceivable," Wiesel told repor
ten as he emerged from the White House. "I 
cannot see bow the president is going." 

, The furor grew anew last week when it was 
announced that the president would pay 
tribute to the Nazi war dead at Bltburg - and 
loud protests were made by major U.S. 

Some memben of the Waffen SS ran con
centration camps and machine-gunned to 
death at least 1211 .AmeriC/ln prisonen of war 
at Maimedy, just across the Belgian border 
from Bitburg, duringHitler'sdesperateBatUe 
of the Bulge offensive in late lK4. 

I Bom~ing trial 
continues, judge 

I routs discussion 
PENSACOLA, Fla. (UPI) - A judge shut off dis

cussion of abortion Tuesday during defense cross
examination of the first witnesses in the trial of two 
young couples accused of the Christmas bombing of 

1 three a bortion clinics. 
U.S. District Judge Roger Vinson - presiding over 

the trial of Matthew Goldsby, 21 ; his fiancee, Kaye 
Wiggins , 18; Kathy Simmons, 18, and ber busband, 
James, 21, - upheld a prosecutor's objection several 
times when defense lawyers attempted to examine. 
witnesses about abortion. 

The four have pleaded innocent to bombing three 
clinics in the pre-dawn boon last Christmas in a 

1 series of blasts they referred to as "the Gideon Pro
, ject." 

DURING OPENING arguments, Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Susan Novotny said numerous pieces of 
pipe found at three bombing sites led authorities to 

• the defendants. Sbe said the bombings showed "in
credible planning." 

Attorney Patrick Monaghan , who represents 
• Goldsby, indicated in his opening statements he will 

use insanity as a defense, saying the defense would 
, deal with "psychiatric evidence" and "what went on 

in the human mind and the human heart." 
Monaghan described the defendants as 

"outstanding young people" who wanted to do "good 
deeds." He said they used the phrase "Gideon Pr0-
ject" because of a Biblical passage where Gideon 

I destroyed temples where children were sacrificed. 

THREE FIREFIGHTERS, a nurse, two workers 
at targeted clinics and the owner of one building 
were among witnesses Tuesday. 

The firefighters described the bombing sites. 
The nurse, Deborah Armand, related bow she was 

driving past one of the clinics when a bomb went off. 
During cross-examination of Linda Ferguson, a 

secretary at one of the bombed clinics, Monaghan 
asked: "Is the unborn baby a patient7" 

Vinson sustained Novotny's objection. 

BUT DURING THE cross-examination of Ellen 
Goldenberg, who works at another bombed clinic, 
Vinson allowed testimony about the shipment of 
fetal remains across state lines. The prosecution at 
the time was trying to establisb the clinic was in
volved in interstate commerce. 

Attorney Paul Shimek Jr., a born-again Christian 
lawyer, said during opening arguments the defen
dants were obedient to God's law, whicb he said is 
higher than man's. 

Shimek, who represents Wiggins, equated the 
defendants to horses in a race where "God is their 
jockey and they are winners." 

The Associated Iowa Honors Students 
& the Honors Program 

invite you to the 

Honors Showcase 
to be held on April 20th 

frG~ one to five pm at the 
Shambaugh House Honors Center 

219 North Clinton Street 
There will also be a program of Music, Poetry and 
Tbesis Productions at two p.m. In Old Brick. next 

to Shambaugh House. ' 
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refund tM orlCe difference PlUS an 
aclclltlonal '0% of tile cllfferente. WE 
WOln BE uNOERSOUl! 

portable AM/FM 
cassette Player/Recorder 

The announcement by Reagan followed a 
hurried round of deliberations within the 
White House on how to contain tbe swirl of 
controveny over plans for his May ~ state 
visit from reopening the emotional scars left 
by the Holocaust. 

REGAN DISPATCHED two top White 
House officials to Bonn Monday to consult 
with West Gennan officials on additions that 
could be made to the schedule to mitigalAl the 
storm of protest, particularly from Jewish 
groups. 

West German government spokesman 
Peter Boenisch said Kohl had proposed a 
return tQ an earlier suggestion - rejected by 
the White House at the time - that Reagan 
add a visit to former death camp at Dachau 
or another "Jewish memorial. II A visit to a 
synagogue also was raised. 

Noting the political firestorm that has 
raged the last few days, Reagan said he had 
hoped to use his visit to West Germany on the 
40th annivenary of the end of World War II in 
Europe "not to re-emphasize the crimes of 
the Third Reich in 12 years of power, but to 

The BOSE 101 
Music Monitor system 

celebrate the tremendous accomplishments 
of the German people In 40 years of liberty. 
freedom , democracy and peace. II 

"As for the decision not to go to Dachau," 
he said, "one of the sites of the great moral 
obscenity of that era, it was taken because of 
my mistaken impression that such a visit was 
outside the official agenda." 

Assured otherwise by Kohl in a letter 
received Monday, Reagan said he had accep
ted the invitation and added his staff "Is now 
in Germany, exploring a site that will fit into 
our scbedule there." 

At his March 21 news conference, Reagan 
offered a different explanation of why he 
declined a German invitation to visit a con
centration camp, saying he did not want to 
reawaken memories "and the passiOns of the 
time." 

Reagan said there were "very few" Ger
mans alive wbo remembered the war "and 
certainly none of them who were adults and 
partlclpating In any way." 

"They have a feeling - a guilt feeling -
that's been imposed on them, II he said, "and I 
think it's unnecessary." 

These qualit y BOSE speakers handle up to 60 ~tts of total power, wltn a weather reSistal't)J 
deSlgn. Great fOr the home, car, boat and more. Model 101 . ,.-Iii'iiiiiiiiii""---...1 
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Tnls quality portable cassette recorder 
features a Clual cassette system, with a built· 
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3rd Eastern Iowa Sports 
Collectors Show 
Saturday, April 20, 10 am to 5 pm 
Ambassador Inn, Iowa City 
Highway 218 & 1-80 ,.:;;;;.~;;;;;;;;;;;;~. 
Buying and 88l11ng : 

• Baseball Card. and All • 
Types of Sports 
Collectibles. 
For more· Information 
contact: Linda Bradley, 
RR No. 2, 80)( 1718, 
Wapello, Iowa 52653, 
318-523-2122. Free 
admlulon . 
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Financing available. Visa, Mastercard 
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may be limited. PrIces good thru API'll 24 or 
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Three wast~water treatmenf p,lans:. 
, . 

remain under city's con:sideration . 
By Dlwn Ummel 
Chief Reporter 

Three plans for improving the city's 
wastewater treatment plant are now being 
considered after the Iowa City Council 
Tuesday decided to drop a fourth proposal 
that would have required the city to con
struct two additional treatment plants. 

, ' . 
week the second phase of a three-part study 
on solutions for the sewage plant. The cOUll:' 
cil's decision Tuesday was consistent with 
report's recommendation. 

not within the next 20 years. 
"For, 20 years there Is sufficient size to, 

handle" the ,city's sewage needs, he said: 

Hwy 6' 
West 

Coralville 

. 'OPEN24 HOURS 
Sycamore 

Mall 
lo~aClty 

Of the three plans, which range in cost 
from $36,~ ml1Uon to $49.7 million, now be
Ing investigated by city officials and a con
sulting firm hired by the council, om: 
proposal calls for continued wastewater 
treatment at the existing plant, while the 
other two would use the current plant plus a 
second treatment facility along Sand Road. 

THE ELIMINATED alternative, which 
was project~ to cost $36 million, would 
have required the construction of satellite 
treatment plants along Sand Road and near 
Snyder Creek.., 

Several city officials also lobbied unsuc- ' 
cessful1y to eliminate the plan that would 
have upgraded the existirrgplant without 
building a second treatment facility. Coun
cilor Ernest Zuber said the plan was the 
"least desirable of all to ine ' .. it gives us 
nothing if we need additional stuff in the 
future ," 

IF THE CITY decides to adopt the alter-, 
native with no secondary plant, Public 
Works Director Chuck Schmadeke 
suggeste<! the city purchase land south of 
the current plant if expansion or 'relocation 
is necessary in the future. I 

The city will need to purchase land in the l OP E ~I , ." CA' YS AWE E K 
south part ot town If the council opts for ... '" •• 
either of the plans requiring,a second treat-,~==~~!!~~~=~~~~==~=~~~~~!!!~~~~~~~~!' 
ment plant. 

All of the remaining plans have a 
"Significant degree of treatment remaining 
at the existing site," Larry Jaworski, pro
ject manager for MetcaU '" Eddy Inc" told 
the council at its informal meeting, 

Metcalf && Eddy Inc ., the Illinois 
engineering firm selected by the council to 
help relieve the city 's overworked 
wastewater treatment plant, released last 

City Manager Neal Berlin said he was ' 
"concerned about growth" in the plan using 
only the existing plant. . 

"Being able to maintain flexibility js im
portant, '; Berlin said. 

Jaworski said the plan does limit ,flex
ibility because the current site Will be fi11ed 
to capacity at some time in the-future, bl,lt 

" . . 

Jaworskj said Jt is f'ln the city's best jn-
terest now to use the existing pla'nt." ' 

The third and final ,phase of the Metcalf & 
Eddy study will Investigate ·the remaining 
three alternatives on 'the basls of construc
tion cost, cOnstruction methods and how 
the city can finance the project. '-

.~ The city 's two primary financil1g options 
are 'through general ,obligatioo bonds or 
privatization, where a private company 
fl!nds the pr.oject to be tim by the city .. 

" H-E'LP WANTED 
T.HE ,DAILY IOWAN seeks newsroom 'staff for summ'er and fall 

semesters: Professional or classroom experi,ence preferred, but 
·enthusiasm for job Is acceptable substitute, Wide variety of POsi,tlons. 
available: news editor; metro editor, city editor, university editor, wire 
editor, ' ~ditorial page editor, freelance editor, arts/entertainment 

Un,l·on faculty' 'center-, 're' c' 0' m-men' 'ded editor, sports editor, graphics editor, photo editor, plus many staff 
wr.lter' and copy editor ppsltions.. ' 

faculty center, The findings, KollrOs ~aid, over $5 per faculty member ,- but funding APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE in 201 Communications 'Center, By Andrew Lers'en 
Stall Writer ' "suggest that ,there is a considerable sources for the project have not yet been . Deadline is April 20', Refer questions to Mary Tabor, editor-elect, 

amount of ~ople willing to supportlo the determined.. ' '," ' ' 353 6210 
The UI Faculty Council unanimously ap

proved a recommendation to create a 
faculty center to be included in 'Union 
renovation plans duting its meeting Tues
day, 

~_~i1i~L - ; '~w~~~~ ,~~ofthe~on~='==;-=~='=='=~~:' ~=~~=~~=======~~====~I Kollros said it is' assumed that the , fa~ulty ' space ' were generated' by the. 
facilities" would be used by UI ad ' " questionnClires, Including' alloCation- of . ' Cnllegiate' A'ssociations Council 
minis~rat(Jrs, professional, Ubrarians and ' space for 'committee mOeetings, Christmas ~\ ."" 
scientific and research assistants as well as parties and partial! for retiring fa~~ty ,', and UI StudeniSenate 

The council's ad hoc committee for 
faculty facilities and activities distributed 
1,700 questionnaires last month "to elicit 
the interests of the faculty" on the issue, 

faCjllty members. However, "considera~le membets, f , 

restriction" on who could use the facilities The most common te!lPonse the commjt· are looking for qualified people to serve on all University Committees. These com-
was a high priofity item of the respondents, W,e found w.as "basically, if (the faculty , mittees provide a rearnlng experience In policy making and provide the needed stu-
KoUros said, center) Were attractive, people Would use " detlt'input to the Administration. Openings ate available on the following 

Jerry Kollros, chainnan of the commit
tee, said as of Friday, 607 questioMaires 
containing " a very wide range" of 
responses had 'been returned, Faculty opi-

it," Kollros' said. Another common com- committees: ' 
, ",NEARLY THREE-FOURTHS" 01 'the ment was thal the'services of the facilities 

- 'nions about the center differ with rank, 
department and sex, Kollros said. 

Many of those who answered the 
questionnaire indicated they would use din
ing facilities proposed to be included in the 

Drink 
drunken driving in the state." 

"We put in a lot of time trying to find a 
plan to eliminate some of the drunk driving 
incidents and the whole thing turned into a 
joke," said Rep, Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa 
City. "In trying to help, I received more 
criticism, I'm more maligned than ever 
before." 

r~pondents said they would be willing to should .be priced competitively, he' added., 
pay between $5 and $25 a year. to use the , In summary, Kol!ros !!B,id the results of, 
faculty center, Kollros said, However, the . .' questiohnair~s received thus far .indicat~f 
committee is n9t empowered to cbarge "a very s\lbstantial potential for tile use of 
fees. ,_' this kind of center," and the committee is 

The faculty ' center is estimated, to ,cost "at a stage where we strongly r~ommend 
about $10,000 l\ year to maintain ~ a little its creation," 

", 'Continued ,from page 1 

, , , 

"I PERSONALLY would hav.e liked ' to ' teenager," Connell said.. "Letting, them 
see the bill pass because of the potential ' drink , will not necessarily, increase the 
number, of human lives s,aved," Strand number of arrests," .' 
said. "Teenagers may. not be the ,worst 
drivers, but the more 'potentially drunken 
drivers we can keep from drinking, the 
inore lives we would save'." ' 

Instead of raising ,the drinking age, Con~ 
nell advocates raiSing the level of 
awarepess about alcohol and enforci~g elt-, 

, sisting laws. _ ' '" 

- ' Student Commls.lons . 
course Evaluation Commission 
University Broadcast CQmmisslon ' 
Judicfal Court ' -
S,C,O.P,E, IStude!JI 'Commlssl,on on 

Programming & Entartalnment) 

Student Broadcast Commlaslon 
Elections Board 
Student Traffic Court 

All University Committees 

Academic Computer Services 
Council on Teaching . 
University Libraries ' 
Sh'den~ Services 
•. "i9" Silldents 
.r.t ~rnatiol\al Education 
University Editorial Review Board 
University Patents 

> , 

University Radiation Protection Ad'll,ory 
Subcommittees: ExecOtlve Committee. " 
Basic Science, Human Use. Medical SIa-Sclence • 

Human Rights 
Public ,lnformat ion & Unlv'er.sltY Relations 

• B~ard b' Athletic Conttol " '- . 

Parking & Transportation 
Campus PlannIng 
Lectures ' , 
Research Council 
Aging , 
Human Subjects Subcomml\\e6s: 

Madlcine. Dentistry. All other Medical. All others 
University Video Advisory 
Wlndhoyer Press 'Governing Board 

. MacBride Field Ca,rnpus 
Cultural Allalrs 
UnIOn Advisory , 

, University Security 
• Student Health Services 

Applications-are avai lable in the Student Government Offices, Activities Center IMU , 
Applications ~e due ~on'day , April 22. . 

Capt, Donald Strand of the lowa City 
Police Department said he favors raising 
~~e ~~t,e ' s drinking ,a~e , a s a way, to prevent 
m6r tdrunken drlvlllg accldent~, 

Mike Connell, former president of Drink
ing Responsibly in College and a member of 
United Students of Iowa, said the failure of 
the bili to pass the House would not lead to 
an increase drunken driving. acciden~. • 

"Instead of drawing fine lines, why not . 
enforce the la'ws we've 'got?" Connell . 
asked, "That way We would catch ~11 the 

' drunken drivers, not just 19- and 2O-year
olds." 

~~11111 
o j".1 

I'The ayenrge drunk driver is not a 

Continued 1rOrn"page, 1 Aid --~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
military aid, he said, Ortega's comments came a day after 

Turner said the Nicaraguans must be Reagan delJvered a fiery speech to 
contained, but so must the political issue so Nicaraguan ref~gees inWashiilgton urging 
" it isn't also going to tear our own society Congress to' approve $14 million in new aid 
apart, as we were tom apart by 'Vietnam. to the Contras when it comes up for a vote 

IN MANAGUA, President Daniel Ortega 
said that congressional approval of 
Reagan's request for new aid to 
Nicaraguan rebels would lead to more 
bloodshed - but rejection could enhance 
chances for peace. 

"The Yankees will never see us on our 
knees," Ortega said in a broadcast over 
state-owned Voice of Nicaragua radio, 

"He (Reagan) proposes that we kneel so 
he can then stick in the knife, that we kneel 
so he can kill us and in those circumstances 
we prefer to die on our feet and never on 
our knees," he said. 

next Tuesday. ' 

The Contras have reportedly rece'ived $80 , 
million from ' the CIA since 1982 but Con-

, gress has balked at approving morl! money 
f!lliowing Contra attacks on-civilians, the 
U.S.-supervised mining of Nicaraguan har
bOrs and CIA distribution 'of assassination ' 
manuals, to the rebelS. . 

''To vote in favor ofthe $14 million is to 
vote in favor of more , children and youths 
assassinilted in Nicaragua, in favor of more 
destroyed children's centers and more pain 
and division ill the Nicaragua family, " Or- .. 
tega said. 

STAR WARS: WHAT IS' IT and.· HOW,·WILL I." 
IT AFFECT .yOU? ,A:, SYM,POSIUM., 

_ "0 l 

on APRIL 18, 3, :30~6:,OO " 

'. 

F~tur~, Speakers: 

"Greg Fossedal ' 
Wall Street Jownal ~' 

Brian Green 
Heritage Foundat~on 

, CrOckett Grabbe , 
U of i Departtnent of 

., 

. Physics and Astronomy , 

Daniel Deudney . 
Princeton University , 

Thursday, April 18, 1985 

3:30-6:00 pm~ .' . 
, 

IMU Triangle, Ballroom 
I' " 

Techn%gy & Spirit oj Man Symposium 
Sponsored by rau Beta Pi, Graduate CoUege of EOgineerlng, 

Dean of Engineering's Office, CAC, (GEOR, College Republicans, 
Campaign for Nuclear Di~ament, Graduate Student Senate. 
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ebel with a cause? 
"First and foremost I'm for IoWa and Iowans." 
That seems to be a relatively safe statement for a political 

chameleon like Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa. As 1986 roUs 
around, Grassley is .shining in the media, scaring off potential 
Democratic challengers and making even "liberals" in Iowa City 
forget his true colors. 

Grassley, never without that home-spun grin and country drawl, 
has completely erased his image as a "new right" conservative 
that plagued him during his 1980 campaign against incumbent 
Democrat John Culver: But Grassley is as conservative as ever, 
and Iowans shouldn't be fooled by his exaggerated cleavages with 
the Reagan White House. 

First, let's define conservative: How about "fiscally 
responsible," as judged by the National Taxpayers' Union? In 1984 
Grassley voted to reduce federal spending more often than 95 of 
the 100 U.S. senators. On the same scale, Ted Kennedy of 
Massachusetts scored 4 and Charles Percy of Illinois scored 20. 

During his stop in Iowa City Friday Grassley railed against the 
administration for .. cutting social programs." So where did 
Grassley's reductions in federal spending come from? 

And the great Don Quixote jousting with the Pentagon hasn't 
exactly established a liberal record on peace issues. 

His position on the MX missile is clearly unclear. In 1983 
Grassier voted in favor of the MX; in 1984 Grassley voted for 
funding authorization but against production of MX missiles. 
Grassley came down against the MX during the present session. 

But does Grassley support the nuclear freeze? Well, he voted to 
table and thus kill the resolution on Oct. 31, 1983 and Oct. 5, 1984. 

As for labor issues, the American Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees compiled a rating of U.S. senators 
based on votes such as tax cuts for the wealthy , taxes on 
corporations, health care for the unemployed, civil rights, 
Medicare and child care. For 1984 Grassley scored zero. 

Grassley's theatrics, in which he portrays bimself as 
independent of the White House, are not to be believed. According 
to Congressional Quarterly, he votes with the president 80 percent 
of the time - hardly the record of a political maverick. 

Grassley obviously realizes his identification with Reagan 
administration policies is a political liability. That he should also 
think his recent "transformation" will throw voters off bis trail is 
vaguely insulting. 

Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

Select-a-version 
In their selfless baste to bring topicality into our living rooms, 

tbe moguls at ABC and NBC have begun preliminary discussions 
toward making the Bernhard Goetz story into a made-for
television movie. Goetz, you may remember, is the New York 
subway afficionado and gun collector who : 

a. heroically prevented bis mugging by a gang of hoods; 
b. senselessly over-reacted to teenagers using an intimidating 

style of panhandling; 
c. endeared himself to everybody believing in law and order ; 
d. disgusted everybody believing in law and order. 
Not surprisingly, at the same time ABC and NBC are 

courageously trying to preserve the Public's Right To Know, 
stodgy, conservative TV Guide's Apri120 issue contains an article 
condemning the rush to docu-dramatize in general. The author 
points out that without the benefit of historical perspective, such 
recent efforts as "Sadat" and "The Atlanta Child Murders" have ' 
provided not only topicality, but also serious factual distortion. 

We suggest that both TV Guide and the public can be satisfied in 
Goetz's case, however. Because two networks have some interest 
in a story ~hat has diametrically opposed versions, with a little 
minimal cooperation ABC and NBC could each offer contradictory 
versions of the Goetz story. 

On Sunday ABC's_Goetz could be the heroic defender whose 
justifiable response is a problem only for America's criminal
coddling judiciary; on Monday NBC's Goetz could be a psychotic 
looking for any opportunity to kill who ironically becomes a 
celebrity to a hero-creating media and vigilante-minded public. 

Or maybe the networks could just show Death Wisb and Taxi 
Driver under the new titles Goetz I and Goetz II and achieve both 
better art and equal "docu-dramatic" accuracy. 
Hoyt Olsen' 
Staff Writer 

Being war-wary 
Althougb the question of aid to the Nicaraguan contras is front 

page news, the question of aid to Cambodian and Afghani rebels is 
also under discussion. The three cases can be used to examine. U,s. -
foreign policy: When is it proper for the United States to consider 
offering military aid to a country at war? 

We ought to be wary about involvement in a civil war. The right 
of citizens of a country to determine their government, wisely or 
stu I' ,is a powerful principle. For another country to decide it 
ba knowledge and the right to make that determination is 
arr t, and no country would give that right to another. But as a 
general principle, It is usually just to aid a country that has been 
invaded. 

Once we state reasonable general principles, the 'application to 
real situations is more complex. 

The war in Nicaragua is a civil war. Neither side is particularly 
admirable. The government is less than democratic and many of 
the contras are terrorists who murder civilians. This is a good 
example of where the U.S. government should stay out. 

Cambodia and Afghanistan are different cases. Both have been 
invaded by foreign troops: the Vietnamese army is in Cambodia 
and the Soviet army Is in Afghanistan. There are resistance 
fighters in both countries to whom we might offer support without 
straining our stated democratic, values. 

But the United States can't ju~tify its actions by the actions of 
the Soviet Union. After all, "we" oppose "them" because of what 
they do. If we do what they do we lose our moral compass. That 
would destroy us far more quickly and thoroughly than the 
Russians ever could. 

Linda Schupp.n., 
Staff Writer 
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Balancing 
sports and 
the three A's 

A THLETES participate in 
athletics . But in colle~e, 
athletes are required to par
ticipate in the classroom as 

well. 
Or are they? Or should they? 
Today the topic of college athletics 

sparks as much conversation and con
troversy as poUtics or religion. 

And for good reason, 
"Whenever a college football game 

is on radio or teleVision," the late Red 
Smith wrote, "it is accompanied by 
edifying words about student athletes, 
about the importance of intercollegiate 
athletics in a rounded educational 
program and about the vital role 
played by the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association." 

A s<H!alled "student-athlete" can be 
defined various ways. The athlete can 
be a biochemistry major who par
ticipat~s in sports or a Heisman 
Trophy candidate, who, as Smith 
wrote, "is not necessarily a candidate 
for a bachelor's degree." 

SOME STUDENTS ARE more 
studious than athletic, while some 
athletes hit .400 on the baseball dia
mond and equal that percentage in the 
lecture hall - resulting in plaudits on 
the field and flunking grades in the 
classroom. 

Today, the stUdent-athlete faces the 
worst of two worlds. The athlete is ex
pected to be adequate in academics 
and excellent in the athletic arena. 
Standards are set in both areas and the 
individual is expected to perform in 
each. Failing in one area often means 
giving up both. 

The problem is how to bring the two 
worlds together, the athletic and the 
academic, so that the widely accepted 
role of college - to prepare the stUdent 
for life after he or she leaves the 
campus - is fulfilled to a greater 
degree. 

Concern arises when institutions of 
higher learning are liftable to clarify 
the athletic and academic values. 
Scholastic inadequacies must b~ 
evaluated and resolved so the often 
babied athlete, who happens to be a 
student, has a chance to succeed if he 
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DigreSSions 
is hit the wrong way on the football 
field some Saturday afternoon. 

HOW FAIR IS IT for a school to re
quire total devotion from its 6-foot-9-
inch basketball player for up to five 
years - helping the institution corral 
media attention, future studs and 
revenue - before letting him go into 
the professional sports world where 
only about 1 percent like him make it? 

New policies are needed to govern 
the recruitment of athletes who lack 
the potential to succeed academically. 

"Exceptions" to the rules of admis
sion, an abused area in revenue
producing college athletics, must be 
addressed. .. -

Some argue if it weren't for athletics 
these kids would not have a chance. 
But California State University 
Athletic Director Dennis J . ,Keihn 
recently wrote : "The purpose of higher 
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ATHLETIC DEPT 

education is to provide an education for 
those qualified or capable of achieving 
it in an academic environment. 

"Many athletes recruited as 'excep
tions' can be viewed, for all practical 
purposes, as professional athletes with 
amateur standing hired to perform for 
the school with unrealistic hope that 
education may rub off on a few in ex
change for their services. Admission 
'exceptions' must be monitored very 
closely to see that the above is not 
true." 

IF EDUCATION AND athletics are 
to go hand-in-hand, colleges need to 
commit themselves to higher ideals 
and they must learn to tolerate nothing 
short of those ideals. 

There are many groups of people -
alumni, students, faculty, ad
ministrators and the surrounding com
munity - who have an impact on 
athletics. Some way, somehow, a 
balance between the "three R'.s" and a 
third-<lown-and-five situation must be 
achieved. 

Coaching is another area of concern. 
If the major criterion for successful 
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mUIlr allon by Rooney Willie 

coaching is the won-loss record, maybe 
that record must be redefined. For ex
ample, each athlete who does not 
graduate in five years could be counted 
as a loss against her or his coach's 
record. This way coaches would be a 
little bit more accountable in seeing 
that their athletes perform adequately 
in the classroom as well. 

COLLEGE ATHLETICS give the stu
dent a chance to excel physically .. 
Higher education gives the individual a 
chance to excel mentally. The two 
should move closer to one, giving the 
term student-athlete more meaning 
and improving the Integrity of college 
athletics. 

If a young man does get a job as a 
wide receiver in the NFL, then perhaps 
the university has fulfilled its purpose. 
But only II fraction receive that job; 
the oth~rs,perhaps taking the places of 
potentially excellent students who do 
I\ot get a free ride, use the costly 
educational opportunity to pump gas or 
drive a truck. 

Glass is a DI staff writer. 

It's just as tough to get out as in 
L OS ANGELES - The scene is 

a restaurant in Westwood, a 
high-rent nightlife district. 
The party is in honor of a 

director who 15 years ago made his 
first and only movie, which is being 
revived tonight at a nearby theater and 
which at that time mayor may not be 
"rediscovered." The topic at one table, 
however , is not the movie and tltis 
party tonight, but another premiere 
and another party tomorrow night. 

"} hear you can get me tickets?" 
says Jean-Jacques the Director of 
French Documentaries. 

No. 
"Perhaps you can try?" says Jean-

Jacques. 
All the comps are gone. Sorry. 
"But I know the director." 
Then caU his office. 
"Perhaps if I caU you tomorrow?" 

says Jean-Jacques. Between his teeth, 
he is twisting the hangnail on his 
forefinger. "Perhaps then?" 

I can't. 

lJEAN-JACQUES NIBBLES on his 
nail. Then he gets an idea. He throws 
out the name of a director of low
budget movies and asks if the name is 
familiar. 

· ¥~s" 
"I win intrQd.uce you ,to him," says 

Jean-Jacques, and he is off. He returns 
a moment later with Monte the Low
Budget Director. 

Letters 

Photo folly 
To t~e editor: 

I was greatly disturbed by the 
pictures appearing with articles in the 
DI on April 12 and 15. The presence of 
Steve Grubbs at the "8ennettBeach" 
rally was entirely irrelevant in light of 
the amount of work done on the 
project. I would suggest that a picture 
of Andy Martin, who is in a position to 
express the militant opposition that 
many feel toward the education 
policies of the Reagan administration, 
would have been much more 
appropriate. 

In Monday's 01 (April 15), the article 
entitled, "Rally set to launcb nuclear 
arms week," also carried a photo of 
Grubbs. From a purely journalistic 
point of view, one would not normally 
give the file photo to a person who 
expressed a one sentence opinion on 

Richard 
Panek 
"This is Monte," says Jean-Jacques. 
I, ub, enjoy your work. 
"Thanks," says Monte, sitting where 

Jean-Jacques directs him - in the 
chair where Jean.Jacques had been 
sitting. Jean-Jacques hovers, eating 
his finger. 

Monte looks around the table, not 
sure why he's here. 

"Monte! " says George the Film 
Editor from across the table. George 
reminds Monte that they worked 
together on a stage production more 
than 20 years ago. Then George says: 
"So what are you doing now?" 

"Films," Monte says, shrugging. 
"Movies," Monte says, his smile freez
ing. "Motion pictures." 

JEAN-JACQUES 'PRESENTS his 
wife. The Wife of Jean-Jacques shakes 
hands, smiles, exits to another table 
where a man in a purple satin jacket 
with yellow crosses is standing and ex
plaining why he hated some movie. 

"Did you recognize her?" Jean-
Jacques says. 

No. 
"Did you see Felllnl's Casanova?" 
No. 

the activities of the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament. 

As far as consistency goes, Grubb~ is 
known for his blatant support of 
reactionary defense policies and the 
Reagan regime. His views are entirely, 
contradictory to those of CND. 

It ,is obvious by these inclusions of 
Grubbs' picture, lIOIlle forces in the 01 
are being manipulated into aiding in 
the Students First public relations 
campaign to make Grubbs appear as a 
moderate who cares only about the 
best Interests of UJ students. 

One more reactionary press hound 

"She was the star," Jean.Jacques 
says. "Now these tickets ... " 

There is nothing I can do. The tickets 
are gone. 

"But I can call you tomorrow?" says 
Jean-Jacques . He Is back to biting his 
nail. " If some tickets should appear?" 

Yes. Call me tomorrow. Good night. 
A t the door to the restaurant, a voice 

caJls from the crowd, "Yo! Yo!" It is 
the man in the purple satin jacket with 
yeJlow crosses. 

"Hey," he says, "I hear you put this 
thing together." He waves one arm to 
indicate the party. The other hand he 
digs into his breast pocket. "Let me 
give you my card." 

No. 
"No?" His hand hesitates inside his 

jacket. 
No. I had nothing to do with this 

party. 
"Oh," he says. He removes his hand. 

It is empty. He extends it instead for a 
shake. "Well, you're a nice guy 
anyway. My name is Psychedelic 
Sam." 

• • • 
The scene is a restaurant in Beverly 

Hills the following night. The occasion 
is the party after a premiere. The cast 
inside the restaurant includes Steve 
Martin, Candice Bergen, Michael 
York, Carole Kane, Terri Garr, Peter 
Bogdanovich. The cast outside the 

has become an expert on everything. 

Rob Sohlberg 
703 Bowery St. 

The big move 
To the editor: 

I'd like to know why the editors or 
Tbe Daily Iowln find the relocation of 
the Emma Goldman Clinic a proper 
forum for the debate between pro
choice and right to life. To me, it's a 
poor exc\lle to focus on the disparate 
views on this issue. 

I don't care what "Irony" the local 
right to life leader finds In the clinic 
relocation - nor do I understand what 
his views have In common with a four
day moving projec!t. It is mr 
understanding that the Emma 
Goldman Clinic oUers many other 

restaurant consists of the paparazzi -
the photographers who make a living 
off the stars. 

The cast also includes Sally the 
Superstar. She does not know about the 
party in the restaurant. She does not 
know about the paparazzi outside. She 
has been dining at the restaurant up
stairs and wants only to make an in
conspicuous exit. 

"Sally!" shout the paparazzi. 
The first flashbulb stops her. 
"Sally!" they shout. "Sally! Sally! 

Sally! " 

THE FLASHBULBS POP, pop, pop. 
Sally the Superstar stumbles toward a 
wall . The paparazzi move with her. 
They pin her against the wall. And still 
they keep shouting and popping. 

"You look beautiful tonight, Sally!" 
"You bUnked on that one, Sally!" 
"This is your night, Sally!" 
Sally the Superstar turns her back. 

Sally the Superstar lowers her head. 
Sal1y the Superstar raises her hands to 
cover her face . For a second, with the 
paparazzi pressing closer, surrounding 
her. enshrouding her shoulders, Sally 
the Superstar is still. 

Then her husband grabs her by the 
elbows and gets her the hell out of here. 

Panek 18 a 01 staff writer. His column on 
people and places In the American 
landscap!l appears evary other 
Wednesday. 

services besides abortion. 

Kevin Lumldon 
228 S. Summit 51. 

Guest opInions are articles on 
current Issues wrotten by 01 readers. 
Th. OIIily towan welcomes guest 
opInions: submISSIons shOutd be 
typed and SIgned. The author 's 
address and phone number. wMich 
w,1I not be published , should be 
Included. A briel bIography must 
accompany all 9ubml&slons. The DI 
reserves the rogtll to edit lor length 
and clarity. 
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KRAFT 

Macaroni & 
Cheese Dinner 

j39~~ 
HICKORY, ORIGINAL OR CHUNKY 
THICK 'N SPICY - BONUS .·OZ, FREE 

Kraft 
Barbecue Sauce 

j99~~ 
THE BREAD SPREAD 

Kraft 
p;u~~1 Miracle Whip 

~jSI!! 
Seven Varietle. 
Hi-C Drinks 

Eight Varieties 
Hi-C Drinks 

DECAFFEINATED 

Folgers 
Ground Coffee 

S5!~ 
REGULAR. 
OR DRIP 

Folgers 
Ground Coffee 

S4~! 
D ' SPEAS FARM 8 9 ¢ 

tl Apple Juice " .. · 01. bU, 

j BONUS PAC~ I QTS. - PLUS 2 OTS, FREE o MAKES 10 QUART! . SUGAR FREE $ 2 4 9 
Kool-Ald , , ~.:,o,. con • 

D ~ UNSWEETENED - ALL FLAVORS · REGULAR · 
tl SOFT DRINK MIX. 1 3 ¢ 

Kool-Ald ",',' .... 10,. 
SUGAR FREE - EIGHT FLAVORS 

O ~ MA~ES EIGHT QUARTS , $ 2 69 
tl Crystal Light " • 

13 - 2 ... ·oz. 

j 
BIRDS EYE - NON·DAIRY OR DAIRY RECIPE 

O WHiPPED TOPPING 99 ¢ 
Coo. Whip '" f201 coni 

O ' JELL-O - FOUR FLAVORS $ 89 
tl Pudding Pops 12,cl. ,_g1 • 

16-0Z. RETURN. BTLS, 

Coke, Diet Coke 
Tab or Sprite 

'5129 
... 8 pick 

PLUS DEPOSIT 

D ~ SPLIT TOP WHEAT 59¢ 
" Harvest Day Bread 

Z4-oz. loa' 

O 
<r DEVILS FOOD OR CHOCOLATE - JUMBO 
" ~ARSHMALLQW PIES 8 9 ¢ 

Bremner's ,., '2-0,. p~g . 

O <r NABIICO - ORIGINAL. LOW SALT, CHEESE 

" OR NEW NUTTY. '1 09 Wheat Thin. ,~~"o" boo • 

O ~ CHICKEN STEW 89 ¢ 
tl Dinty Moore. 15' 0'. Cl. 

O I HaRMIL - SPAGHETTI • ITAliAN SAUSAGE 
OR SCALLOPED 54'" 
Potatoes & Ham ~Ol '" 

O ,INSTANT MIX - LOW CALORIE $1 9 9 
tl Lipton Tea .• '0101" • 

O ~ WHITE OR ASSORTED - 1000 SHEETS 46¢ 
tl ScotTi.sue " ... h,oIl 

O <r RAUTON - DRY CAT FOOD , 4 3 
tl Purina Cat Chow 2. -

o 1 Di;i Fii~I~H SR;;; ::::,1:1 • :; 7. 
D <r 'INTENSIVE ~ARE - BATH BEADS '2 34 

" Va.ellne, , 2.' 0' bOo • 

O j 'NORMALANOOILY $2 54 
Pert Shampoo • 

D I 'EXTRA STRENOTH • CAPSULES 15-01. b" 
OR lA.UTI '2 9 7 Excedri n , ~:~: : :::'~' • 

O I , BLUE - TABLETS '1 84' 
Alka Seltzer • 

THIRTEEN VARIETiES 

aetty Crocker 
Cake Mixes 

I I c' 7 " ... 1810 

t;';::::::=:::::::{ TEN VAR I ETIES 

Betty Crocker 
RTS Frosting 

jSI~~ 
100\\0 PURE - FRESH 

Citrus Hill 
Orange Juice 

ISI~~! 
WAFER THIN SLlC!D 
OR SLICED NATURAL 

Sargento 
Swiss Cheese 

ISI~ 
J ' 10.310 79¢ eno s ' '08-., pkg. o ~ JE~O'S - SE~EN VARIETIES- FROZEN 99 ¢ 

tl Pizza Rolls, , , , 5-0 •. ,~g. 

O j MEAT OR CHEESE - FRO!EN • $ 2 4 9 
Jeno's RaVioli , • 

265' 01, ,og. 
PEAS. CORN. MIXED VEGETABLES OR CUT 

O ~ GRE:N BEANS - POLY BAG FROZEN VEO, 6 9 <C 

" Birds Eye '" 1'-01. bIg 

O ~ NEWBORN, ~EDIUM O~ TODDLER $8.7 9 
tl Huggles Diapers 

KLEENEX . ASSORTED OR WHITE _ 33 1. 66·cl. ,og. 

O ~ FACIAL TIS.SUE 7 8 ¢ 
"Softlque ,,',' 'SO·<l.boo 

Scott 
Paper Towels 

j85~, 

TURKEY, CHICKEN OR BEEF 

Banquet 
Frozen Pies 

129g 

O 1 AMERICAN PASTEURIZED PROCESS 

CHEESE FOOO $ .. 49 
Kraft Singles ,2'0'. Pk91 • 

o IKE;:fioYelveeta $3.19 
2-I.b. p~g 

~ MARGARINE 8 ¢ o tl Imperial Stick"lb.cln.5 
OR SOFT PRINTS $ I NORTHERN - WHITE, ASSORTED 

o Bath Tissue •. ,ollpack 1.1 3 
O I LAUNDRY DETERGENT $1 89 

Oxydol Powder" • 49-01. pkg 

O ~ LAUNDRY DETERGENT $4 69 
- tl Tide Liquid M-.,. bU. • 

CHOOSE EAGLE VALU-TRIMMED MEATS! 
***** FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 

Pork Loin Chops 
'Center Cut 

1~~,~jSI~6 

FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 

Pork Loin 
Rib Chops 

SI~6 
O ~ KNEIP OR DUBUQUE - BRISKET $1 48 

"Corned Beef L8. • 
FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 

D ~ ***** COUNT:Y STYLE. $1 . 46 
~ Pork LOin Alb.LI. • . 

O * **** USDA INSPECTED • BONELES~ 99 
Chicken Breast. ~. 
1***** 

FRESHNESS GUARANTEEO ,. LB. 

D FRESH PORK LOIN $1 1 6 
Sirloin Aoa.tLB. .~ 

D ~ ***** FR~SH $2 89 
tl Perch Fillets LB. • 

D 1 ubii;~IM;d 
o I uli~~ITM~Ed 

100·<1. bU '1 .57 
loo-cl. btl. '2.97 

QUALITY GUARANTEED 

aeef 
Rib Eye Steak 

jS3~8 
***** ANY SIZE PACKAGE 

Fresh 
Ground Beef 

j88~ 
, DUBUQUE , 

D tl Ham Pattie.""ol.con1.58 
OILiCASEAS - WHOLE STIX, IALAD STIX, D SEA BITES, TAILS '2 2 3 
Imitation .. Crab - "OI.'~., 

o lp;~k·-H-ock."." LB.88¢ 
D 'FROZEN. CELLO WRAP '1 5 8 

tl Cod Fillet. LI. • 

D 1 SIGNATURE 1/4 LB. "3 ,.. 8 
aeet Patti.. Z~b. boo • 1 

O cp 'PR~TEIN PAC TAEATMENT '2 49 
tl Vidal Sa.soon • _ ... _ 

O CP 'TOOTHPASTE 94 ¢ 
'" Ultra Brite, . UOI. lui>t 

O I 'ALL fORMULAS · FIWISHING RINSI 0 j 'MAXIMUM STRENGTH '3. 2 4 
OR SHAMPOO 

Vidal Sa •• oon Sinutab Tablet. 24-Cl. ~ • • *2.49 
D ~ 'RE-MOISTURIZING CREME '2 0 <r 'MAXIMUM 8TAENGTH TABLETS $ 3 24 

" Vidal Sa •• oon. " Sinutab II 'U"I.~" • 

--------------------------------.. ---

FIVE VARIETIES - FRQZEN • 

Banquet, Cookln' 
Bag Entree 

j39g 
GRAVY & SLICED TURKEY OR ORAVl 
AND SALISBURY STEAK 

On-Cor Frozen 
Deluxe Entr ... 

jS !! 
REAL LEMON JUICE 

Sun Light Liquid 
Dish Detergent 

lSI!! 
SNUGGLY SOfTNUS THAT'S 
LESS EXPENSIVl 

Snuggle 

Q F8iC siier
, 

j IH<'~ 
Concentrated 
All Detergent 

jS9!~ 

ALL FORMULAS 

Suave Shampoo 
& Conditioners 

IS 09 
16-or. bll. 

Stock Up And Save" 
Throughout The Store! 
Compare aisle after aisle of 

qualify names, .. priced low for 
real value during the Spring

tir:ne Roundup of Notional 
Brands h '.ot Eaglel 

FRESH PRODUCE 
WASHINGTON EXTRA 
FANCY 125 SIZE 

Red or Golden 
Delicious ADDI ••• 

39~ 

O US NO. 1 $1 89 Red Potatoes ~~~Ib • 

O FRESH 39¢ Crls 5 inach" tunch 

Designer Luggage From laglel 
•. This wHk'. TcaCUrW ~ 

21-inch 
eekende, 

O ~ TWIN 'AK • SHAMPOO • CONDITIONER '1 9 9 
tl Ivory. , , . , . ,11-00, ,", • • 

O cp SCENTED 0" UNSCENTED '1 7 9 
" Sure Solid , 2'01. • 

ANTI ~PE".PtR.NT I 

0 ,' REOULAR OR ~NSCENTED '1 79 
'" Sure. , , , , , , .• ' 01. • 

Save on our Wide selection of health 
and beauty aIds at low Eagle prlcesl 

_I--.-SLUT 
• ITI.NOT AVAILAAIAT ALL 1T0Rli. I III", .. , I. 

"PTteH .lloellv. from WtnHdly, AptIIl1t11II1OU,~ 
TUMdtW, AprN 2"d, lN5, '..-dlll, 01 c~II __ ." 

"ew Buys ., •• xl,. I.vingl m.d. poslible "',ough 
m.nullClu"'I· lempDr.,w prC/motion.1 _Itow.ne.s or 

ne.ption.l pureh.I ... Look lor mort .1 hgla' 

IIDI'.od ••• , • 
c.a,- .CC ..... ' IUllV 
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No solution reached in Kosar dilemma' 

NEW YORK (UPI) - National Foot
ball League Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle met Tuesday with represen
tatives from the four teams involved in 
die complicated bidding for quarter
back Bernie Kosar, but no solution was 
reached. 

The meeting in the league's New 
York offices involved the Minnesota 
Vikjngs, Clevel<\nd Browns, Houston 
Oilers and Buffalo Bills. 

Kosar, the 21-year-old quarterback 
who led the University of Miami to a 
1983 national championship with a 31-30 
Orange Bowi victory over Nebraska, 
has said he 'will accelerate his course 

work to graduate this summer - even 
though he still has two years of college 
eligibility - and enter the NFL draft. 

The meeting lasted 3~ hours and 
broke up without a decision from 
Rozelle. 

"AS WAS ANNOUNCED ·when the 
meeting was called, the commissioner 
told the clubs he would make a decision 
no ~ater than April 23, " an NFL 
spokesman said. 

"Things went well," Cleveland ow
ner Art Modell said in a statement 
issued by a spokesman. "Hopefully, 
our position will be sustained ." 

The spokesman said there would 
probably be no further comment from 
the team until Rozelle issl.les his deci
sion. 

The commissioner is faced with two 
competing claims for the youngster. 
The Vikings traded with Houston to get 
the second choice, expected to be 
Kosar, in the April 30 draft. The Bills 
have the first pick, and they already 
have signed a lineman, Bruce Smith of 
Virginia Tech. 

THIS WOULD seemingly clear the 
way for Minnesota, but Kosar did not 

file the required letter for inclusion in 
the draft by the league's April 15 
deadline. 

Rozelle suspended the deadline when 
the Vikings learned that Cleveland -
which also needs a quarterhack and is 
the team Kosar would prefer to play 
for - traded with the Bills for the first 
pick in a supplemental draft, should 
one be held . 

The Vikings, suspecting an end run, 
appealed to Rozelle fearing that Kosar 
would deliberately delay to avoid the 
regular draft and force a later session 
during the summer, thus giving 
Cleveland the first choice for him. 

Both the Vikings and Browns sent 
recruiting teams to Miami over the 
weekend to try to convince the yoUng 
quarterback to come play for them, but 
Rozelle has forbidden any discussion of 
contract terms for the time being. 

Kosar, who set 22 school records in 
two seasons, throwing for 40 
touchdowns and 5,971 yards, has in
dicated he is looking for a "Doug 
Flutie-type" contract. Flutie, last 
season's signal caller for Boston 
College, signed a six-year contract 
with the USFL New Jersey Generals 
worth more than $8 million. Bernie Kosar 

Board 
puts limit 
on athlete 
absences 

Iowa sweeps 
error. filled 

The Iowa Board in Control of 
Athletics voted at its monthly meeting 
Tuesday afternoon to limit the number 
of days student-athletes can miss from 
class. 

ball games 
Board member Sam Becker said the 

number of days student-athletes are 
, missing have been increasing at 

schools across the country. "Many 
sports are taking students away from 
classes an increasing number of days," 
he said. "We're concerned with missed 
classes and want to set a limit on 

The Academic Achievement com
mittee decided to limit the number of 
days student-athletes can miss in a 

i semester to eight. 
The Academic Aclii'evement com

mittee had considered a lower number 
than eight days a student could miss 
but found eight to be the most 
reasonable, Becker said. 

Men 's Athletic Director Bump 
Elliott said, "We're not sure it's the 
right number, but it's as close as we 
can get now and have a workable 
program." 

THE BOARD ALSO voted to set up 
an Academic Achievement Advisory 
Committee which would be chaired by 
Richard Remington, vice president of 
academic affairs. 

The new committee will serve as an 
l advisory committee to the Board and 

will act as communication link bet
ween the Board and the president of 
the ~niversity, Remington said . 

"It's an Important step," Remington 
said. " It recognizes that we are one un
iversi ty and that we are very cpncer
ned about student-athletes as we are of 
all students." 

In other business, the Board dis
cussed changing its chart r to include 
a student-athlete on the Board, but no 
motion was passed. Discussion on 
adding a student-athlete was tabled un
til the next meeting so that Board 
members cQuld investigate the issue. 

Greg Williams, a member of the 
Board, brought the question before the 
Board because many of the Board's 
policies affect student-athletes. 

"Much of what we do has a direct im
pact on athletes," Williams said. 

The Daily Iowan/Kelly Breed 

Iowa centerfielder Craig Conti takes a poke at a pitch In College. The Hawkeyes won both games Tuesday after
the lirst game of a doubleheader against Grandview noon by scores 01 5·2 and 16·7 at the Iowa Diamond. 

By J.B. Glass 
Staff Writer 

Iowa 's doubleheader sweep over 
Grandview Tuesday at the Iowa Dia
mond was not a thing of beauty, "by 
any means," Coach Duane Banks said. 

"But I guess the right team won," 
Banks added, as the Hawkeyes raised 
their record to 24-11 with 5-2 and 16-7 
victories over the small school from 
Des Moines. 

In the two contests, 14 errors were 
committed, with Viking shortstop Alan 
Olson receiving the "golden glove" 
award by making four errors in the 
nightcap and three in one inning. 

In the opener, Iowa and ev~ntual 
~.game..wi!lll8rMike.Qirby-.(fi,. 
2) appeared to be asleep. The righthan
der opened the game by walking the 
first three hitters. 

THE HAWKEYES, via a double 
play, got out of the inning with only one 
run against them. 

Iowa tied the score in the bottom half 
of the inning when 'Randy Frakes 
sacrifice flied bome Craig Conti, who 
got abroad on a walk. 

The Vikings went ahead 2-1 in the 
second thanks to two Hawkeye mis
cues, one which went under left fielder 
Rob Eddie's glove to the wall. 

After Iowa got Grandview out in the 
top half of the third, Banks assembled 
his starters in front of the Iowa dugout 
for a little talk. 

"He had a few choice words," Conti 
said , 

Said Banks, "I told them it's time to 
start playing this game like it 's sup
pose to be played. 

"We were dead. We were throwing 
the ball all around the field. I told them 
we couldn't go out and boot the ball like 
we were," the 15th-year coach added. 

IOWA APPARENTLY took the talk 
to heart, as the Hawkeyes tallied three 
times in the frame . 

The big hit of the inning was Eddie's, 
as the junior hit a two-run, two-out tri
ple to the 375-foot mark of the left cen
ter field wall. 

"I'm feeling really good at the plate 
and I just found the holes," Eddie, who 
was 4-for~ with six runs batted in on 
the day, said. "It (his error) gave me a 

Baseball 
Iowa baseball 
results 
Iowa 5, Grandview 2 
Grandvles 110 000 0 - 2 .. 3 
Iowa 103010 x- 5 8 .. 

Darby. Gurtchelf (7); Gavin. Ross (4). Wood 
(6) and Hallman. WP - Darby (5-2); lP - Gavin. 
28: Grandview: Yaclnlch. 3B - Iowa: Eddie. 

Iowa 18, Grandview 7 
Grandview 130 030 0 - 7 9 5 
Iowa 005 850 x - 18 17 2 

Smiley, Hoogensen (4), McGinn (5) and 
Hallman ~ Georg8ntas . TSChida (6), Gurtchefl and 
LuedtKe (6). WP - Geo'Qar.tes (5-') ; lP -
!l"ml ey:~1f:' fancfvrew:'Yaclnlch . Harp; Iowa: 
Knapp. Jennings. 38 - Jennings. Eddie, 
GurtcheH. 

little incentive to hit the ball. The 
pitcher was throwing it where I like it, 
that's the way this game is." 

Iowa coasted from there to gain the 
5-2 win. . 

In the nightcap, Grandview jumped 
out to a 4"() lead after three innings. 

Iowa agai.n awoke and scored its 16 
runs in the game's next three innings. 

"IT WAS SLOPPY on both sides," 
Grandview Coach Lou Yacinich said. 
"But they swing the bat a lot better. 
They'll give the Big Ten a run." 

Hitting heroes were in abundance for 
Iowa in game two. 

Conti, who had the first of six con
secutive Hawkeye hits in their five-run 
third inning, was 4-for-5 with three 
runs scored in the game. 

First baseman Rick Jennings was 2-
for-5 with three RBI, Frakes added 
three hits and catcher Jeff Gurtcheff 
was 2-for-4 wi th three runs scored and 
three RBI. 

Chuck Georgantas (5-1) was the star
ter and winner, as the sophomore 
pitched five innings, allowed nine hits 
for seven runs (five earned), while 
walking five and striking out four. 

Grandview used three pitchers in the 
game, with starter Mike Smiley pick
ing up the loss. 

Iowa, which plays a twinbill at Iowa 
State today, will have to turn it on this 
weekend as the Hawkeyes host I\linois 
in their Big Ten Opener Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Special· clubs allow golfers to ' esca.pe unusual places 

The Dally Iowan/Rodney White 

The two clubs pictured here are beComing a standard on the pro and ameteur 
clrel ... The weights attached to tha clubhead lower the club's center of 
gravity giving better loft and accuracy to the golfer. 

By Jeff Stratton 
StBffWrlter 

When Ray Floyd won The Masters in 
19'1Lwitb..a tournament record score of 
271, 17-IlDCJer.par..-the~ey to his victory 
was his play on Augusta'National's par 
fives . 

Floyd played the par fives in 13-
under-par using a five-wood to reach 
the longer holes in two shots, giving 
him the luxury of two putts to make 
birdie . Like Floyd, many golfers . 
develop confidence in a certain club, be 
it an eight-iron or a pitching wedge, 
and use it to trim strokes off of their 
scorecard. 

"At the the Northwest Amateur I used the 
baffler on .the par fives," says Gregg Tebbutt. 
"That club allowed me to hit the greens in two 
shots. It helped my cause at the Northwest 
Amateur." 

GREGG TEBBUTr, a senior from 
Bettendorf, won the Northwest 

Golf 
Amateur last summer, one of four rna- . Amateur 1 used the baffler on the par 
jor titles the Iowa senior earned on the fives ," he said. "That club allowed me 
state's summer golf circuit en route to to hit the greens in two shots (giving 
being named Amateut of the Year in him two putts to make birdie). It 
the state. At the Northwest AmateUr helped my cause at the Northwes~ 
Tebbutt made use of a special club, Amateur." 
called a baffler, to win the title. Tebbutt first learned about the baf-

Tebbutt thinks the baffler, which has fier from a playing partner. "The pro 
the loft of a 4~-"ood, played a big part at Wakonda showed me the club," he 
In his victory. "At the Northwest said. "On the first tee he stepped on the 

ball, embedding it in tbe ground, and 
then hit it 22O-yards. I went back home 
and got one and have been using it ever 
since." 

TEBBUTI' CALLED his club "amaz
Ing." "I can use it to hit the ball out of 
divots," he said. "I can probably hit it 
better from a bad lie, than from a good 
one. I can 'hit the ball so high and soft 
with it. It is better to use this club than 
an iron out of the rough." 

Mike Eckerman, another member of 
the Iowa golf team, also has a club that 
he said is helpful in different sltua-

tions . Eckerman's club, called a cleek, 
has replaced the three-wood in his bag. 

"I use it for everything," Eckerman, 
a senior from Grinnell, said. "I can use 
it on a 220-yard par three that's playing 
into the wind . The best thing about it is 
that 1 alwa ys hit it straight." 

Tebbutt said that although he doesn't 
consider any of his clubs his "favorite" 
club , his club of preference in the past 
was his driver. "It used to be my 
driver," he said. "But in the last two 
and a half years I've been switching 
drivers about every three rounds." 

According to Tebbutt, one of his 
rivals from Purdue, Gary Nelson, has a 
five-wood that he uses to perform the 
same kind of magic that Floyd did at 
the 1978 Masters. 

"This kid from Purdue can't hit the 
ball out of his shadow, " Tebbutl said. 
"He has to hit woods to every par four, 
but he has this five-wood that he hits 
stiff to the pin all day long." 

The men 's golf team will be in action 
this weekend at DeKalb, Ill., at the 
MAC Invitational. The tournament will 
feature teams from the Mid America 
Conference, along with schools from 
the Big Ten. 

, , 
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: WBA fines lightweight champ Bramble $15,000 : 
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LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - World Boxing Association lightweight 
champion Livingstone Bramble was fined '15,000 Tuesday and his trainer, 
Lou Duva, was fined ~,OOO by the Nevada Athletic Commission because 
the fighter used an megal stimulant In hls title defense earlier this year 
against Ray "Boom Boom" Mancini. . 

The fines could have been as high as $25,000 for each man and Bramble 
could hve been suspended in Nevada for up to six months, but the Ughter 
diSciplinary action was taken because the commission decided neither 
Bramble nor Duva knew of the megal substance. 

The drug is ephedrine, a common medication for colds. Bramble, a 
vegetarian, ingested it in capsule form. The drug was contained In Chi 
powder pills, an over·the-counter herb sold In health food stores. 

"We don't believe Mr. Bramble acted knowingly when he took the 
illegal substance," said commission chairman Sig Rogich. 

Blues trade winger Pettersson to Hartford 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Left wing Jorgen Pettersson, who has scored 20 or 

more goals in his five years with the St. Louis Blues, Monday was named 
the player to be named later in the trade that sent Mike Liut to Hartford. 

Pettersson, who had spent his entire NHL career in St. Louis, scored 23 
goals with 32 assists for 55 points this season. 

The Blues acquired goalie Greg Millen and forward Mark Johnson as 
part of a Feb. 22 trade for Liut and future considerations. 

Hartford General Manager Emile Francis formerly had worked with 
Pettersson when Francis was the coach in St. Louis two years ago. 

Pettersson, a native of Sweden, will be 29 July 11. He is a left·handed 
shooter. 

His best season was his first in the league when he finished with '!1 goals 
in 1980-81 for a total of 73 points. He had 35 goals and the same number of 
points in the 1982-83. 

Rec Services plans spelunking trip 
Recreational Services is sponsoring a spelunking trip to the Maquoketa 

Caves area on April .27. 
A member of the Iowa Grotto Club will lead the partici~nts throuagh 

the various canve formations in the area. 
The $20 fee includes transportation, food and guide. The trip is also 

worth one-half hour credit from the Physical Education or Recreation 
Education Departments. 

Registration has already begun in Room E216 of the Field House. For 
more information call 353-3494. . 

Rec Services offers. golf, tennis lessons 
Recreational Services is offering group tennis and golf lessons for 

adults beginning April 29. 
All ciasses will be held April 29-May 23, meeting twice a week. 
The cost of the tennis lessons is ,15 and the cost of the golf lessons is $20. 

Registration begins April 16 in Room E216 of the Field House. For more 
informa tion call 353·3494. 

Sailing club to meet tonight 
The University of Iowa Sailing Club will be holding a meeting at 7 p.m. 

tonight in the Minnesota Room of the Union. 
Nominations are being taken for the offices of commodore and 

secretary for the summer and fall; vice commodore and rear commodore 
for the summer only. 

Anyone interested in participating in the MiMesota Regatta should 
attend and all prospective members are welcome. 

Nature center sponsors astrowatch 
Members of the Cedar Amateur Astronomers will be at the Indian 

Creek Nature Center in Cedar Rapids Friday. 
Starting at 8 p.m., the astroD9f1lers will train their telescopes on 

interesting stars, planets and .oth~r Qb~ in ~6priDg sky, 
The astrowatch is open to the public. AdmiSSion is free for Nature 

Center members and $1 for nonmembers. In case of clouds, the 
astrowatch will be held at 8 p.m. Saturday, April 20. 

For more information call 362~ . 

Rodgers says Boston Marathon ~rnished' 
BOSTON (UPI) - Running dean Bill Rodgers says the results of the 

89th Boston Marathon prove that changes must be made to restore the 
tarnished reputation of the nation's oldest continuing roadrace. 

Rodgers, a four-time Boston winner who skipped Monday's race to ruD 
in a more lucrative marathon in New Jersey next month, said Tuesday the 
Boston Marathon must follow the trend aDd offer cash to eUte runners. 

"There was no competition," he said of Geoff Smith's cramp-plagued 
2:14 :05 victory. Smith's performance was 3~ minutes slower than his 
winning time last year and the slowest winning time since 1m. 

"It wasn't a competitive race at all. It was just a one-man exhibition 
and a one-woman exhibition. It was just ridiculous," said Rodgers. 

"I don't think I'd have won the race if there was a world-class field," 
admitted Smith, a native of Great Britain now living in Massachusetts 
who was running at a world-record pace before he was hobbled by cramps 
six miles from the finish . 

"I was gone at 24 miles. I was just running against the clock and 
myself," he said. 

Rodgers has long been an outspoken advocate of prize money and 
appearance fees for "elite" runners, like himself, in the traditionally 
amateur Boston race. The host Boston Athletic Association has staunchly 
opposed change. . 

SCoreboard 

American League 
standings 
llle g.m" not In_ 
Ea.t W l PCt. OB 
Detroit 8 0 1.000 
Milwaukee " 2 .88J: , .... 
81Hlmore 4 2 .881 , .... 
Bolton 4 2 .887 1'1i1 
New York 3 3 .500 2 .... 
Toronto 3 4 ."28 3 
Cleveland 1 5 .187 " .... 

Welt 
Seanle 
Chicago 
CIIKornl. 
Oakland 
Mlnneeota 
Klnsal City 
T •••• 
Tuesday'. result. 

I 1 .857 
3 3 .500 2 .... 
3 4 .428 3 
3 " .4211 3 
2 5 .218 " 
1 4 .200 " 
1 5 .187 4 .... 

Clo .... nd e, Blhlmoro 3 
T ..... 8, Toronto. 
Hew York 5. Chlcogo 4 
Delroll 2. Wliwauk .. 1 
BOIlOn II K.ntIIIl City. 1111 
8eIItIe .t Deklond, let. 

Today" game. 
BoIUmor. (McQregor '·0) .1 CI ... I.nd 

(SChUllt 0-0). '1:01 Lm. 
MIIw",k .. (Dlrwlo 0-0) II DoIroll (Pelry 1-0), 

12:10 p.m. 
r .... (Hough 0-0) II Toronto (Key 0-1), 12;. 

p.m. 
...... (Young 1.0) II 00II'-'<1 (.....,.. ,-0) 

NHL playoff 
results 
FlItII 01"* 01_1 • . AM "'n-' _"" 10 "..1 
rOYnd. 

_ York 1 •• '-1 I. W .... I ....... 1 
Montr. I. IooIOn 0 
DueIIec e. ""010 1 

National League 
standings 
La", g.m" not InclUded 
Eaat W l Pct. 
Chicago e 1 .851 
Hew York e 1 .851 
Plnlburgh 3 " ."28 
Montreal 2 " .333 
SI. Loull 2 " .333 
Philadelphia 1 e .143 

W"t 
Atlanta 5 2 .71" 
LOIAngeiea 4 3 .571 
S.n FranCisco 3 3 .500 
San DIego 3 3 .500 
Houaton 3 4 ."211 
Cincinnati 2 5 .285 
Tuelday'. result. 

ClIIcIIoo 1. ""11ed.pIIIa O. 10 Inning. 
New YO<It 2, Plttll>urgll t 
Clnclnna~ 2. AlllntII 1 
s.n Fr.nclaco .t s.n Diego. Ie", 
_on .t Lal Angel •• lite 

Iowa women's 
tennis results 
Purdue I , a- s 
Slnglel 

OB 

3 
30n 
30n 
5 

Ion 
n. 
2 
3 

• 

MIc ..... Conlon (I) del. Molly 1oI00r.III. "3.'" 
Pennlo WoIIIford (I) del. KrII1l ktweck . .... 7 .. 

(7.1) 
.... _ Allen IPI del. PII Leery, "3, H 
10m Mwlln (II del. Julie Chltl'bero, "', .. 7 (,. n 1-, 
8he11y W ..... (P) d.1. LIM _boom, .. ,. e.o 
DoD Pr-"- (~) del. K.llly PlUCk. "0. 1-, 

Doublel 
McGrllfl.SChrocio (PI all. ConlOn-wolIHora. 7· 

e (1001), e.o 
AIfen.aIIm .... (P) del. Leary·PI ...... 1-•. 1-, 
Proch •• k.·L •• ,I. D.C.mp (PI d.,. 

_boom· ... m Mor-r. 4-1. "3, 7·1 
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Iowa skid continues in 6·3 loss 
By Mltle Condon 
Sports Editor 

Charley Darley put it best when he 
said, "all of our matches are so consis
tent. We're just a step below every Big 
Ten team we play." 

The f1rst·year Iowa women's tennis 
coach once again saw his squad get 
solid singles performances and losing 
doubles matches as Purdue downed the 
Hawkeyes, 6·3, Tuesday afternoon on 
the Kinnick Stadium Courts. 

The win raises the Boilermakers' 
record to 7-8 on the season while Iowa 
drops to 2·18. 

As has been the case, Michele Conlon 
and Pennie Wohlford were Impressive 
in their singles wins. Conlon had no 
trouble disposing of Molly McGrath, 6· 
3, 6-1, while Wohlford was pushed to a 
second·set tiebreaker before winning 
it, 7·1 , and the match 6-1, 7~. 

DESPITE THE play of Conlon and 
Wohlford, the best Iowa effort of the 
meet was turned in by sophomore co
captain Kim Martin at No.4. The 
Solon, Ohio, native played much of the 
match with a pulled muscle in her right 
shoulder. Martin originally injured 
herself on Iowa's spring trip and 
aggravated it during the first set of her 
match with Julia Chambers. 

After winning the first set 6-2, Martin 
lost a long second set in a tiebreaker 
and the pain was evident in her face. 
She continued on to the third set where 
she was a 6·2 winner. "Kim deserves a 
lot of credit for hanging in there," 
Darley said following the meet. "She 
showed a lot of heart hanging in there 
and getting a very big win." 

The O.lIy lowln/Dan Nlerllng 

Iowa's Kathy Ruck concentrates al she hits a forehand Tuesday afternoon on the Kinnick Stadium Court • . Ruck 
return during her match with Purdue'. Deb Procha.ka 10lt the match e·o, 8-1 and Purdue won the dual, 8-3. 

Tennis 

Martin was held out of the doubles 
and returned from the training room 
with her arm in a sling. "I don't know 
how long she'll be out," Darley said. 

shortcomings hurt them, although the 
No.1 and No.3 teams put up good bat· 
tles. At No. I, Conlon and Wohlford lost 
the first set in a tiebreaker against the 
nationally·ranked duo of McGrath and 
Kril'ta Schreck. 

AGAIN THE MATCH came down to 
doubl~s, and once again Iowa 's 

The second set was no contest as the 
Purdue duo was an easy IHl winner. "I 
thought our No. 1 team lost a little con· 
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Whimpey Wednesday 
"Build Your Own" 

Hamburgers made to order 
Vegetables, relish tray, potato salad, 

,$2.95· 
Build your own delectable hamburger 

from a variety of vegetable, and sauce,1 

.1it;patrfck~ s 
"Your Neighborhood Bar" 

ALE NIGHT 
Every Wednesday 
All Day, All Night 

Featuring 
Watney's 

Red Barrel 
Ale on Tap 
Reg. '1.75 pint 

'I 00 - . 
5%5 Soutb Gilbert Street 
Free parking in Back, 

centration after losing the first set," Purdue Coach Laurie Campbell was 
Darley said. "They just haven't impressed with the play of her squad 
achieved the same level of concentra· and believes Iowa may be a team of the 
tion as a team that they both have In future. "Iowa has a real young team 
Singles." right now with a1\ freshmen and 

At No. 3, Lisa Rozenboom and Pam sophomores," she said. "They have 
Moyer jumped ahead quickly, winning some good players now but In a few 
the first set, 6-4, before dropping the years they could be up there." 
second set 6-3. 

The third set was a close one, but 
Purdue's Deb Prochaska and Laurie 
DeCamp held on for a 7·5 win. "Our 
No.3 doubles team played very well," 
Darley said. "They hung in tough." 

Old 
Capitol 

It's off on the road now for the 
Hawkeyes. On Friday, Iowa wtll travel 
to Madison, Wis. to meet the Wisconsin 
Badgers before moving on to Min· 
neapolis Saturday to battle Minnesota. 

'.Criterium 
Sunday, April 28 
Downtown Iowa City 

Sponsored by 

nl('I~ily kJWan 

I IOWA STATE BANK 
Be TRUST COMPANY 

, . Promoted by Bicyclists 01 Iowa City • • 

t~" .... · .... ~ ~'+. , .... '''' .w .... ~~~~ .... :.. . ~~r.::-.,. ..... :._: I,',;, t. ~ ' ,: ~ , ~ ,, '" :""'" . " • :. ~~'r .... . 

THAT'S 
..... ~ENTERT AI~MENT _~. 

-THE SEQUEL 
, 

Now.Open 
in Coralville 
across from Randall's 

Open 10 am-10 pm 
Open til Midnight Fri. " SaL 

Brought to you by 
the producers of 

That's RENTERTAINMENT 
Downtown Iowa City 

Video Movie anq Machine Rentals 
beyond your wildest imagination. 
Over 3,000 titles to choose from. 

Don't forget we rent CD's and Rollerskates 
at our downtown storel 

-



Sports 

NFL to .attack decline in ratings 
· b cutting number of TV timeouts 

he "boys of summer" have just 
I commenced their chase for the pennant. 

!be National Football LealUe season II 
around the corner. 

ADd a not so new dilemma has been and 
will be attacked by the NFL - the famed 
deCline In TV ratings. 

Commissioner Pete Rozelle has noted 
tIIIt teams make as much money from TV 

I rlsht fees as from gate receipts. And while 
the league observed record crowds In 
stadiums from Seattle to New England, It 

I was overshadowed by the smaller 
audiences In the Ilvlng room. 

Hence, some olutions dealing with 
I speeding up the game Itself and making It 

more appealing to the fans at home. 
The first is the often talked about televi· 

, sion replays as a final arbiter on officials' 
caUs during nine exhibition games In 11185. 

THIS IS NEWSWORTHY because of the 
United States Football League adoption of 

• such replays. However, there Is a dif· 
I ference here, the struggling USFL js USing 

the TV replays as an appeal proceu by 
I coaches, while NFL coaches will not be 

allowed to ask for replays, as an official in 
I the press box will be asked to check 
I replays. 

As Jack Craig of The Sporting News 
1 wrote, "The experiment is In part an at· 

tempt to appeal to fans watching the game 
\)\\ television. It Is designed to overcome 

. 
J.B. 
Glass 
those rare Instances when an offical blows 
a call and millions watching on television 
know It and hear it plainly stated by the TV 
announcers. " 

One should remember that the NFL did 
an extensive study on the subject several 
years ago and concluded it would be "im· 
practical and inconclusive." 

ANOTHER WAY the NFL would like to 
keep the TV audience watching is by 
speeding up rules. These rules attack tbe 
games that carry on. And on. It Is also 
tailored for the housewife who makes plans 
to go out to dinner Sunday night with her 
husband, but has to wait and wait until that 
final guns sounds. 

The idea is to rearrange those lengthy TV 
tlmeouts by adding time to the commercial 
breaks and cutting down the number of 
them. 

Obviously the best way to aUract an 
audience is to have appealing match·ups. 
This is a matter of luck though, as who 
knows who will be Cinderella and who will 
falter. 

And who knows if the NFL can climb out 

of its slow video death before a new televi· 
sion contract is negotiated. 

Video games 
The sports weekend kicks off Thursday 

night at 6::.1 p.m., as the USA Network 
(Cable 23) brings the continuing drama of 
the NHL playoffs Into your living room. 
Dan Kelly, "the Lord of the Rinks", will be 
at the microphone to call the shots. 

Also on Thursday, at 9:30 p.m., WTBS 
(Cable 15) tunes Into a first·round NBA 
playoff game with Rick Barry and Bill 
Russell providing the play·by·play. 

Friday evening, don't forget to miss TNT 
pro wrestling, as USA begins covera~e at 7 
p.m. Also at 7 p.m., ESPN (Cable 32) 
brings USFL football Into your living room, 
when New Jersey and Doug Flutie meet 
Memphis. WTBS will air another first· 
round NBA game at 9:30 p.m. 

Saturday is reserved for baseball. At 
12:15 p.m., KWWL·7 brings the NBC Game 
of the Week, with power hitting Boston at 
Chicago - home o( the go-go Whi~e Sox -
or New York Mets at Philadelphia. 

Sunday brings another NBA game, as 
CBS (KGAN·2) brings it to you at noon. 
Also, at 12:30 p.m., the Cubs are at 
Montreal and WGN (Cable 10) is there as is 
KCRG·9. 

J.B. Glass Is a 01 stall writer. His media 
sports column appears every other 
Wednesday. 

Broken kriee prevents Sun Devils 
from chance of winning NCAA title 
By Brld Zimanek 
SIaff Writer 

UNCOLN, Neb. - The Arizona State Sun 
Devils almost qualified (or the final tbree 

, competition to determine the national 
c/lamplonship along with Penn State and 

1 Nebraska Friday night at the Bob Devaney 
Sports Center. 

The reason might have been because the 
Sun Devils' Dennis Hayden broke his knee 
oollhe high bar, the team's fifth rotation. 
Hayden's busted knee ena bled Ohio State to 
roove on to the school first national cham
pionship in the sport. 

The Ohio Stale Buckeyes had a four·year 
dream (ufilled by taking home the national 
cliampionship. The Ohio State team, which 
graduates 12 seniors, edged out Arizona 
State by a score of 28405 to 284.00. 

HAYDEN, A fre hman from Amherst, 
N.Y., was coming off a near·perfect high 
bar routine when be landed and busted his 
knee. Hayden still received a score of 9.75 
lor his routine with tbe main deduction 
laken from his landing. 

The pOints tbat were taken from 
Hayden's routine probably would bave 
~ven th(' Sun Devils the la t qualiCylng spot 
to compete in Saturday's competition for 
the national championship. 

More importanUy though, Hayden's in
jury kepi him from competing in the floor 
exericise, the teams final rotation. The 
Arizona State team pulled together on the 
Iklor with a score of 47.85, but it wasn't 
enough to overcome Ohio State as they 
t\l1naged a 47.20 on the parallel bars to hold 
on to its seven·tenths lead gOing into the e
vent. 

OHIO STATE ENDED all doubts about 

Gymnastics 
sneaking into the championship round by 
soundly defeating No. I ranked PeM State 
and edging Nebraska. 

Even with Ohio State's national cham· 
pionship and Iowa's sixth·place finish, 
there was some disappointment from the 
Big Ten. 

Big Ten all-around champion Charles 
Lakes, of Illinois, who had dreams of com
ing home with another national cbam
pionship after winning the high bar title at 
last year's meet In Los Angeles could only 
manage a fourth-place finish on the parallel 
bars. 

Lakes f~ished 14th in the all·around com
petition and was unable to qualify for the 
finals in any other of the five events, in
cluding the high bar. 

Ohio State did manage to come away 
with at least a tie for the NCAA Cham· 
pionship on the parallel bars as the 
Buckeyes' Noah Riskin, Seth Riskin tied 
with Arizona State's Hayden. All posted 
scores of 9.8. 

THE THREE·WA Y tie for the cham· 
pionship marked the first three-way for an 
individual NCAA Championship since Scott 
Johnson of Nebraska, Donnie Hinton and 
David Branch of Arizona State tied for the 
floor exercise championship in 1983. 

" All around it feels great for me, but it 
feels better to win it with my brother 
Seth," Noah Risken said. "If we can tie 
that's great." 

"It's a lifelong dream of mine to win a 
championship with my brother," Seth 
Riskin said. "I never would have dreamed 
we could do it." 

Iowa State's Mark Diab also got into the 
championship feeling as he won the 
national title on the still rings with a score 
of 9.85. 

"It feels better than I ever thought it 
would feel ," Diab said. "I came in here just 
to hit my set. I thought I hit the set of my 
life in prelims and I got a 9.75. So, I just 
wanted to do the same and leave it up to the 
judges. " . 

• Former NCAA all-around champion 
and Olympic Gold Medailst Bart Conner 

, and John Dockery covered the NCAA gym. 
nastics meet for CBS. The taped show has 
been tentatively scheduled to air May 4. 
• Attendence for the NCAA Cham· 
pionships for the three-day meet was a bit 
lower than expected at 11,874-
• During the competition on Friday 
evening ear·piercing screams could lie 
heard throughout the Bob Devaney Sports 
Center by one fan rooting on the Ohio State 
Buckeyes in their attempt to win a national 
championship ... later it was learned that 
the screams came from Ohio State men's 
gymnastics Coach Mike Willson's wife. 

• The "Crybaby" NCAA-meet award 
goes to Nebraska 's all·around champion 
Wes Suter and NebraSka Head Coach 
Francis Allen. After Saturday's cham· 
pionship competition Allen and Suter were 
discussing rather loudly how "lucky" Ohio 
State was and how they didn't deserve the 
scores they received. 

They were discussing this loudly enou~ 
that it interrupted the ~ress conference 
that was going on for the Ohio State team. 

Ohio State gymanast Robert Playter, 
who scored a 9.9 on the high bar, which 
almost clinched the meet for Ohio State in 
the last rotation, quickly put them in their 
place by responding, "I thought that we 
alre~dy settled that out there." 

Board vote upsets Tulane students 
NEW ORLEANS (UP!) - Tulane Un

iverSity students Tuesday discussed ways 
to protest an effort to abolish their school's 
.:andal-ridden basketball program and ac
cused administrators of over·reacting to 
the sl tuation. 

Students charged that Tulane President 
Eamon Kelly and faculty members did not 
consult them before taking an action they 
believe could further harm the school's 
jrestige. 

River Run '85 
Iowa City, Iowa 

"What (Kelly) is doing is ruining our 
reputation," said Jill Ebrlich, vice presi· 
dent of the school's student government. 

"It would better our reputation if he 
would just try to clean up (the basketball 
program)," said Ehrlich, a sophomore 
from Falls Church, Va. "If we rebounded 
and showed we could put together a clean 
program, that would belp." 

THE ASSOCIATED Student Body was ex· 
pected to discuss the recommended dis· 

Saturday, April 27 

1 Mile Fun Run 8:00 arn'.-~ 

banding of the basketball program during a 
Tuesday night meeting and suggest ways to 
protest the move. Kelly said he would at· 
tend the session. 

The University Senate voted 42-5 Monday 
to support Kelly's recommendation the 
men's basketball team be eliminated 
because o( a point·shaving scandal that has 
resulted in eight indictments and admis· 
sions by coaches they broke NCAA rules by 
paying players .• 

Riverfest 
Racquetball 
Tourney 

5 K (3.1 miles) 8:25 am 
10K (6.2 miles) 8:35 am 

Running and Fltne., Workshop 
10:0c)"11:30 am Halsey Gym 
Application. may be picked up at 

April 26-28 
Fieldtlouse courts 

~ 
United Fed.,11 Slvlno' 
College at Clinton 
Iowa City 

or It locallportlng goodaltor ... 

Prize. awarded to top 
3 players in all divisions 

$5 entry fee 

Appllcatlonl Ivallable In the 
Rlveriell olflce, Student Activity 
Center, IMU 353-5120. 
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$ 150 Pitchers 
r 

6pm-l0pm 
) 

Mon. tbm Fri. f 
THE 
AIRLINIR 

f, 

We're Celebrati~J 
Giordano's Famous Stuffed Pizza! 
Now you can enjoy 1M OUcage-style pizza tMl sent 1M aities ravinB. 

'11Je lJItIm.te PUu" "Btlt Plzu UJ AlDenCl" "ClJ/elIO'J Btl, PUu" 
NN' lbrk Times C. Paul Lonso Chic.1iO ~guint 

(Regis philbin Show. NBC) 

Giordano'S is open for lunch and dinner. So stop in during our Grind Opening Il)d try 
Ow scrumptious double<rusted deep dish pizza. Or our thin crust loat less fnnous) pizza. 

We Deliver 
351-2646 

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL: 

213 1st Ave. 
Coralville 

Free Pepsi, & $1.01 Pitchers of Beer with Pizza 
April 18 thur 21. 
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Sports 

,Hawkeyeslooktolengthen 
: Iowa State's 53-year: 'jinx' 

By Jill Hoklnlon 
I Stafl Writer 

\. It's been so long since the Iowa State Cyclones 
have defeated Iowa in men's teMls that not even 
coaches and fonner players can remember the exact 
year. 

But a look through the record boots show the 
Cyclones' last win came during the Depression. In 
1932 Iowa State beat the Hawkeyes not once, but 
twice, in one season, >1 and 4-2. 

Today, the Cyclones will try once again to end 
Iowa's winning streak when the two interstate rivals 
meet at the Kinnick Stadium Courts at 2:30 p.m. 

The two teams first played each other In 11104 and 
the Hawkeyes boast a 26-2·1 dual record against the 
Cyclones. . 

Tennis 
meets in two weeks, and Wiser says his team will be 
ready for the Hawkeyes. "We'll certainly be match 
tough, but it's just whether we can compete with the 
Hawkeyes. " 

The Iowa coach also expects his team to face an 
improved Cyclone team. But the Hawkeyes should 
be ready lor the meet, Houghton said. 

The Hawkeyes lost two Big Ten meets on the road 
last weekend against Illinois and Purdue. The 
players are hungry lor a win, co-captain Jim Nelson 
said. "We really want to beat someone bad," he said. 
"We'll be geared up for this meet." 

Houghton said the meet will show him how his 
team plays outside. "I need to get some further 
evidence tha t the team can play well outside." 

Wednesday & 
Thursday 

April 17 & 18 
On sale for 
Ilc at all 

Johnson County 
Dairy Queens 

313 S. Dubuque St.l .block south of Holiday Inn 
presents 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17 

THE HAWKEYES' wiMing streak leads Iowa 
State Assistant Coach Tom Wiser to claim his team 
runs into bad luck when it plays Iowa. 

"Iowa's handled us the last couple of times," he 
said. "We have had bad luck against Iowa in that 
we've not been able to beat them." 

THE IOWA roACH Is also looking for consistency .~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:~ 
from the Hawkeyes. In previous meets, the Iowa 

But Iowa Coach Steve Houghton wouldn't go so far 
as to call the Cyclones jinxed. "Over the years we've 
had better personnel than they have," he said. 

The two tearns met at the beginning of the season 
and Iowa thrashed the Cyclones, 8-1. But this after· 
noon, Wyzer and the Iowa State team are going to try 
to erase the loss or at least make the meet a lot 
closer, Wiser said. 

"We're hoping we can sneak up on them and get a 
few points," Wiser said. "individually we've im
proved quite a bit." 

THE CYCLONES have just finished playing 10 

team couldn't get all six singles players playing well 
at IM'same time. "From meet to meet very few 
guys have been consistent," he said. 

The Hawkeyes' most consistent player this season 
has been Rob Moellering at No.3. Rudy Foo bas also I 
been playing COIUllstently at No.2 for Iowa, although 
he hasn't won as many matches, Hougbton said. 

The meet against Iowa State will also be a wann 
up for Northwestern on Saturday. Last season Iowa 
beat the Wildcats, 6-3. 

"Iowa State should be a good challenge before the 
Northwestern meet," Nelson said. "It'll give us an 
indication of how psyched up we have to get for 
Northwestern. " 

Iowa looks to claw . Panthers .. , 
• 

: with improved bats; pitching 
By John Gilardi 
Staff Writer 

Iowa Coach Ginny Parrish says she "doesn't know 
a thing" about Northern DIinois, the Hawkeye's op
ponent in DeKalb, IlL, this afternoon in a 
doubleheader. 

But that doesn't have her worried. 
I And neither does the fact that her team has gone 
four days without playing a game - the longest 
vacation for the team all season - have her worried 
about the Hawkeyes looking ahead to the Big Ten 
season. 

"We just had some batting practice because the 
kids have been playing well, especially on defense," 
Parrish said. "We've just been a little bit inconsis
tent with our hitting. But I feel very comfortable 
with the team right now. 

"I DON'T THINK we'll be looking ahead against 
Northern Illinois. The k.ids are looking for wins and 
good ball games so they can move closer to .500," 
Parrish added. 

Hitting has been one problem plaguing Iowa this 
season. Only one player, Mary Wisniewski, who 
ranked second in hitting last season with a .289 
batting average, is batting .2M overall and .321 in 

Copper' Dollar 
211 Iowa Avenue 

1 p_m.-1 a.m. $2 Pitchers 
. & Pool, 

DI Classified. 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

Softball 
conference games. 

Parrish is unsure who will pitch today because 
Tracy Langhurst is having an arm problem. 
Langhurst has a 3-1 record and a 1.24 ERA. 

Other possible starters are AM Coughenour (6-4) 
with a 1.33 ERA and Diane Reynolds, who has a 2-8 
record and a 1.04 ERA. She has the worst record on 
the staff, but the lowest ERA. 

"IT'S BEEN unfortunate for Diane because she 
has allowed the fewest earned runs on the staff," 
Parrish said. " It just seems the games she pitches, 
we don't score many runs. She hasn't done a bad job 
and I know it's been tough on her. II 

But these early season problems don't have 
Northern Illinois Coach Dee Abrahamson thinking 
easy victory over the Hawkeyes. 

"They are certainly going to be very tough, regar
dless of how they have been doing this season. They 
are always tough and always give you the run for the 
money until the last out," Abrahamson said. 

Put a 
Smile on 
A Pasta 

Lovin' Face! 
Our Famous 

Papa Joe"s La~agna 
All You Can Eat 

3!~pm 
inclu~es Salad & Garlic Bread 

109 E. College 338-5967 

T" fiELD 1101JSE. 

1 ' 
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, " 
111 E. College St. Iowa City 

Celebrate Warm Weather! 

No Underwear Night* 
at the Fieldhouse 

1.00 Pitchers 8-10 , . 

FHEE Cups with SO 0 HeliUs 
211 any drink in our cup 

Pitchers of . "Strip 
and Go Nakeds" , , , 

Drawi~gs fOF ,Cash' & Other Prizes I 
. * underwear optional 

\ 

MONDAY NIGHT 
ATTNIMOYI •• 

8 p_m. 
IMU Wheelroom 

PRII 

The Eivis Brothers 
with SpedaJ Guests: 

Planet Boys 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
9-10:30 

Admission: $3.50 • Doors open at 9 

Coming soon ... 
"1964" as the Beatles in Concert 

Old Capitol Criterium 

U;\lIO;\; B()ARD 
SUI\( 1.1\', 
April 28. 1985 
kJ\\'Cl Cil) , L \ . 

Sperid a night at FOrd Theater 
66Cft oR tv a .... t start WltIt fIII»rI'. 
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I SportS 

, Lakers cruise into playoffs \\.,\ r &. (; rill 
WEDNESDAY 

~~:~ers FOiEiNPEiiPER ' ~~ 
~I\ FREE DELIVERY 

· ';th amazing league finish H •••• I* •• lIrIft iii ...... 
$1.50 4-10 p.m. 

~' ~ ,"'2Iopp",,"'&2L".C"" 

Arrythmia !=lariIY 811 
plus tax 

Unll..,.,..relliniernetlonil 

For the Los Angeles J.akers, the West Coast once 
again meant coastln, throUlh the replar season. 

Los Angeles, which won 20 of its final 22 games to 
finish the season with a 62-20 record - one victory 

1 short of Boston's NBA best - racked up some amat
ing statlstlcs In capturing the Western Conference 
regular-season crown for the fifth time In the last six 
years. 

The Lakers set an NBA record by sbooting 54.5 
percent from the field, breaking the standard they 

I set last year, and compiled more assists than any 
l club in league history. They were the first NBA club 

to win their division by over 20 games. 
, I 

IN MARCH, their average margin of victory was 
I an incredible 17.5 points per game, leaving a great 
I deal of fourth-quarter playing time to the reserves, 

who just may comprise the NBA's most talented 
bench. 

"The last month and 8 half we have been playing 
the best basketball of the season, and I don't believe 

I '/Ie have even peaked yet," said Los Angeles Coach 
I Pat Riley. 

The Lakers begin their quest for a fourth-straight 
I berth in the NBA ChampionshIp series when they 

take on the Phoenix Suns Thursday night In the start 
I of a best-of.flve opening rqund playoff series. 

Post-season play kicks off tonight when the 
Philadelphia 76ers host the Washington Bullets. 

IN ADDITION TO the Lakers-Suns opener, other 
series beginning Thursday night (with clubs having 

I the home-court advantage listed first) are Boston
Cleveland, Detroit-New Jersey, Dallas-Portland and 
Denver-San Antonio. On Friday, Chicago is at 
Milwaukee and Houston hosts Utah. 

The injury-mangled Suns, co-owners of the worst 
post-season record with Cleveland at 3&-46, are lucky 
to be here at all . 

"Il's a tribute to this team with all the injuries 
we've had to make the playoffs," said guard Kyle 
Macy, who e club will play without stars Walter 

, Davis and Larry Nance. "!t's a credit to the ef[ort 
we made night in and night out." 

The Celtics, with some nagging injuries of their 
1 own, take the first step toward becoming the first 

NBA repeat champion since 1969 when they play 
Cleveland. Cedric Maxwell, Danny Ainge, Dennis 
Johnson and even Larry Bird have been slowed by 
various hurls. 

"ALL THE PRESSURE is on us," Bird said. "For 
now, we're just glad the regular season is over. It 

. I just kept dragging on and on." 
Their opening opponents, once scorned as the 

Cleveland Cadavers, are now the Cinderella 
Cavaliers. And at least one NBA coach gives them a 
shot against Boston. 

"I think they're the kind of club, wild and crazy, 
that will battle them," said Detroit's Chuck Daly. 

I "'!bey have a good a chance as any club in the 
eague." 
The Sixer won ju t six of their final 14 games and 

fell to third in the Eastern Conference behind Boston 
and Milwaukee. That could hurt, if both Philadelphia 

• and the Bucks advance to the next round, where 
Milwaukee - on of the NBA's top host clubs - will 
have tht home advantage. 

THE BULLETS ARE hoping to get Jeff Ruland 
back in th lineup. The burly 6-foot-10 center has 
missed 43 of the la t 44 games because he is unable to 

NBA 
roundu(> 

NBA playoff 
schedule 
Flrll round 
a.1I 01 ,,~. 
Ea.tern Conl.rence 
Clevellnd VI. Bo.ton 

AprH II - CII .. llnd a' Bolton. 7 p.m. 
April 20 - C" .. land a' Botton. 2:30 p.m. 
April 23 - BOI'on It Cleveland. 8:30 p.m. 
.-Aprll 25 - BOllon "' C .... lond. 8:30 p.m. 
. -Aprll 28 - C_Ind It BOlton. TBA 

W •• hlnglon VI. Philadelphia 
Ap,lI 17 - WasI1lnglon It Philadelphia. 7 p.m. 
APrtl 21 - Withington II Phlladelphil. noon 
April 24 PhMldelphl1 81 W .. hlngton. 8:30 p.m. 
• April 2e Phllodelphll It WIthington. 7 p.m. 
.-Aprll 28 - WI.hinglon "' Philadelphia. TeA 

Chicago v •. Milwaukee 
April 18 - Chicago a' Mllwauk ... 8 p.m. 
April 21 - Chicago a' MilwaukIe. nOOn 
Ap,1I 24 - Mllwlukel a' Chlcogo, 7:30 p.m. 
. ·Aprll 2e Mllwauk .. 0' Chicago. 7 p.m. 
. -Aprll 28 Chicago at Mllwauk ... TBA 

New Jer18Y VI. Delroll 
AprY II - H"", Jaraey a' Delrolt. 1 p.m. 
April 21 - New Jaraey It Detroit. 7 p.m 
Apr" 24 - Delroit al New Jeroey. 7 p.m. 
.-Aprll 26 - Detroll II How Jer .. y. 1 p.m. 
'-Ap~1 28 - New J .. oey a' Delron. TBA 

We.tern Conlerence 
Phoenix VI. Lo. Angel •• 

Aprl II - Phoenix at Lot Angell .. 8.30 p.m. 
April 20·- Phoenl. e, Lo. Angelat. 2:30 p.m. 
April 23 - LOI Angel •• al Phoenl •• e:3O p.m. 
.-Aprll 25 - Lot Angel .. a' Phoenix. ' :30 p.m. 
.-Aprll 27 - Phoenl. II Lot Angell •• 2:30 p.m. 

San Anlonlo VI. Denver 
April 18 - S.n Anlonlo 0' Den •• r. 8:30 p.m. 
Apr,l 20 - Sin Antonio .1 Den..,. 8:30 p.m. 
AprIl 23 Denver lit Sen Antonio. 7-30 p.m. 
x·Aprll 2e - Den.., It Son An'onlo, 7 p.m. 
.-Aprll 28 _ San Antonio II Den_. TBA 

Utlh vI.Hou.lon 
April 19 - UI.h "' Houlton. 7:30 p.m. 
April 21 - Ullh at Hou.ton. 4:30 p.rn. 
April 24 - Houlton at Utlh. 8:30 p.rn. 
x-April 2e - Houston II UtoIl , ' .30 p.m. 
.-Aprll 28 - Utlh .t Haullon. TBA 

Portland VS. Oall •• 
April 18 - Portland el oalilS. '7:30 p.m. 
AprM 20 - Porlland "' 0.1111. noon 
April 23 - Dill .. a' portllnd. 8'30 p.m. 
.·April 25 - Dl!llIas at Portland, g-30 p,m . 
• -Aprll 27 - Porllind It Dalill. TBA 

• .. 11 08Cell8ry 

extend his right arm while shooting. He may be ac
tivated solely to occupy space in the lane next to 
Moses Malone. 

The Spurs really don't mind playing the Midwest 
champion Nuggets, who haven't won at the 
HemisFair since 1978. 

"We need to steal one at their place," said San An
tonio's Johnny Moore. 

The Bulls, who 10 t two suspect games this 
weekend, are also happy playing Milwaukee. 
Chicago center Dave Corzine matches up better with 
Alton Lister than with the Sixers' Malone. Also, 
Chicago split six games with the Bucks this year 
(each home team won ) while going 0-6 with 
Philadelphia 

PORTLAND ROOKIE Sam Bowie has become one 
o( the league's top shot blockers and his play has led 
the Trail Blazers to a 22-12 record after the All-Star 
Break. Dallas won a franchise-record 44 games this 
year. 

2 lad on aIIlNr 
lind call1lq_ 

&-rlOM 

plu5 our HAPPY HOUR 
Specials from 4-7 Oally 

SOt Dra .. - $UO I'IIdteri 
G'- 01 WIne - Z for 1 AI ... 

FREE POPCORN ill/ the lime 

-=::::;:::;;:;;;;:;;;: 11 S. Oubuque ==== 

OASIS 
GABE'S-sso E. Walhtngton 

Every Wednesday Night at 8pm is 
FUNKFEST TIME 

The GROOVE MERCHANTS, along with Ihe usual ile6p
Ing helping of domestic jams, \Mil be highlighting the 
weaJth of soul and messageful music created by the 
W.1Iers (Bob Marley, Pepler To.h. and Bunny 
WaUer). Sound system fumlshed by THE AUDIO 
ASSASSIN". 

AM~~K~O~OM' 
'A Suboidlary altho Lenroc Ptt>tnoaonoI~. P.O. 50.3475, to..e 
City. I!\. 

$1 Bar Drinks 8-10 

Thurs: Boom Slang Fri. & Sat Rhythm Rockers ' 

Experience the uniqut' ,Imosphere ,t 

~~rlft; ~n·1 ~ G!; 
24 ~ Prentiss 

Im~ed (I .... · 1 .r::..,. t"Ullrn 
~ . ~ ·I' '-.. " l' 

Tonight 8toclo&e No Cover 

25¢ Draws 

$1.00 Kamikazees 
Double Bubble 11 am to 7 pm Mon.-Sat 

FREE POPCORN 

Wednesday Special 

$2.00 off 
Third-round knockout ends 2or~~r:!:ingS 

337-8200 
Hagler's 'war' with Hearns P~i;eTn~!~u~EER 

"I CONFUSED Thomas in there," Hearns said. "I Plenty of parklng In rear LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPl) - In the days leading up 
1 to his fight with Thomas Hearn : Marvin Hagler 

wore a scarlet hat with the word "WAR" on the 
front. Tu sday morning, Hagler turned the hat 
around on his slick head. 

The war was over_ 
But th memory of the eight brief minutes that 

Hagler and Hearns spent in an IS-foot ring Monday 
night under the desert sky will remain for a long, 
long time. 

Hagler wore a bandage over his right eye at Tues
day's news conference, covering four stitches that 
were needed to seal a gash. That blood-spouting 
Ii h, incurred in the first round - a round con
sidered one of the wildest, most incredible three 
minutes in the history or boxing - at (irst appeared 
10 be the beginning of the end for Hagler. 

IT QUICKLY, however, turned out to be the end 
lor Hearns as a furious Hagler waded through the 
best punche the challenger could throw, punches 
that knocked out 34 of 41 opponents, and crushed 
Hearns at 2:01 of the third round. 

"I'm not scared of blood," said Hagler, who defen
ded his undisputed middleweight title for the 11th 
time. 

"Blood turns me on. It brings out the animal in 
me." 

After r r ree Richard Steele halted the bout in the 
third round and ordered the ring doctor to examine 
the c at anImal Pounced on an already wobbly 
Hea hen the attack was over, Hearns wa~ on 
hls bIi . HI eye were vacant warehou es. He got 
10 his feet at the count of nine, but Steele wisely stop
Ped the right. 

got my leverage and found the distance and began Tues.-Sat 4 pm-I am 
switching from righty to lefty, just on instinct. I Sun. 4-10 pm Closed Monday 

J ." 321 S. Gilbert Street didn't even realize I was switching hands. (Across from Ralston Creek Apartments) 
For all intents, it was. A stunned Hearns careened .. _______________ .. 

crazily across the ring with the raging Hagler in pur
suit. Five seconds later another right hand caught 
Hearns flush on the chin. The fight was over. 

"Basically that was the only way to fight Thomas 
Hearns," Hagler said. "I told you I'd cut him down 
like a tree ... just get inside and cut him down. 

"I had to let him know right from the start wbo 
was boss. It was a big risk for me, fighting wide open 
like that, bu t I felt I could take anything he could 
throw. And I did. I was never hurt In the fight. 
Never. " 

For Hearns, who was en route back to Detroit as , 
the champion spoke, the fight may have been even I 
more costly than initially thought. His right hand, a 
wrecking ball of a fist that had crushed one opponent 
after another, was badly swollen and feared broken. 

" I just don't like It," Dr. Fred Lewerenz said after 
examining the hand. X-rays were to be taken in 
Detroit. 

Hearns has sustained two prior fractures of the 
hand, once against Wilfred Benitez and once playing 
basketball . A third break of the fragile hand could 
possibly mean the end of Hearns' career. 

For Hagler, whose head was responsible for 

WEDNESDAY 
SPECIALS 

1 00" Burgers 

1 00 :h~ts 
No Cover 

sending Hearns and his injured hand to a hospital and The MILL 
whose own fists were responsible for sending the 
challenger into ga-ga land in the third round, the RESTAURANT 
right marked the peak of a career chiseled out Ilj!all20~U=SI=~~~~~N~o~c~o~v:e~r ~~~~ mostly In dark gyms against the best, but often un-
known, middleweights in the world. 

~------~~--------~~ Wednesday Special 
6-,Close . ~ITO~ 

Co/kilt' S'II"-' PI":,, 

PIZZA'MORE 
SOUp, Salad & Pizza Bar 

Oally 11 am to 2 pm, 5 pm-8 pm 
Enjoy the gr.lt outdoors-Soup, Sllld & Pizza 10 gol 

Quick I Elsy 

'450 All the Soup, Sllld , PIZZI you can 8S(/ 

• 3 211 All the Soup' Salad you can .atl 

'1 1I1p.r Slice .or any o. our dellcioul klnda of • plZZlf 

Califor'nia Coolers . 
$ 1 00 Bottle 

Prizes 
After 

8:00 pm 

THE 
AIRLINER 

tood Since 1944-

or abnormality In Ihe rhythl'[l I 
ollhe heartbeal. An abnor· 1 r 2 topping pizza' 2l1k. Colal 

mal rhythm, or arrythmia. I, III 
usually starts somewhere 811 
other Ihan the normal I 
pacemaker cells in Ihe heart. plus fa)( 
Arrythmias may be caused by 
disease or injury 10 Iheheart WITH THIS COUPON I 
or elsewhere In lhe body. by I ' 
drugs such as caffeine and L 351-5209. Hwy. 6 West, Coralville I 
by anxlely or nelVOUsness. • 

------------------_. 

• 

tHf T~Cf)f)~ 
1.<:. 

.WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
PARTY 

25¢ Draws 

75¢ Bar Liquor 

$1 Boysen berry 
Kamikazees 

NO COVER 7: 30 pm to 1:00 am 

Tbe University of Iowa 

t presents 

An opera it' three acts by Jules Massenet (sung in Englisb) 

May 2 and 4, 1985, 8:00 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 

Tifllets S/O (17 jor UI students, seniors and cbildren under 12) 
On sale ai/be Hancber Box Office 353·6255 

WNCHEON SPECIALS· 11 am to 1:30 pm 

Small 1 Item $3.50 
Wedgiefor 

One 8" l·ltem 
Pizza for 

$3.00 
Additional Toppings JOe each. 22 oz. Glass of Pop 50C: (Umit 

ExpIres 4-JO.85. 

~:_""!:::-ii!~I.;'""I4J=.r.: 
PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

MON., ruES. & WED. 
SPECIAL 

I'AUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

MON .. ruES, & WED. 
SPECIAL 

$2 Off 
A 16" PIzr.a with 2 Of more 

!IOIIIlingl Additional toppings $1.05 
22 Oz. GIIII of Pop 25e U ... 21 

One Coupon per PIrra. ExpIres 

II 
II 
It 

I ' 
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Arts and entertainment 

~French films make debut at UI Preucil launches 
$250,000 fund dri'f 

By Allen Hogg 
M./enlertalnment Editor 

A PROGRAM OF seven ' 
feature films will be shown 
this week in the Com
munication Studies Building 

Room 101 as llIIrt of "French Film 
Week." The program, which is spon
sored by the Cultural Services of the 
Frencb Embassy, the Department of 
French and Italian and the Division of 
Broadcasting and Film witb the 
cooperation of the Bijou, is designed to 
promote the French film industry and 
create awareness of French culture. 

The program, an annual event, 
features recently-made commercial 
films . Because the films are dis
tributed in 35 mm prints, the program 
has never before been presented at the 
UI. This year's screening has been 
made possible by the instaltation of 
new 35 mm equipment in Room 101, 

I and the sponsors are now hoping to br
ing "French Film Week" to the VI 
every year in the future. 

Touring with the "French Film 
Week" program is director Irene 
Jouannet, whose first feature, L'lDtm 
(The "truderl, will be shown at 3:30 
p.m. Friday. She will be on campus for 
four days and will lead a discussion af
ter the Friday screening of her film. 

By Kelly McNertney 
sian Writ., 

T HE THEME OF ,he 
Preucil School of 
Music's first endow

. ment campaign, "En
suring the Perpetuity of Ex
cellence," articulates well the 
school's dilemma of continuing 
operation with standards of 
teaching high . and tuition costs 
low. 

The privately funded school has 
relied on endowment funds for 
nearly one-third of their 
operational cost in the past; with 
this year's campaign they hope to 
create a principle fund to generate 
interest "to be used to offset the 
gap between tuition and operating 
expenses," according to William 
G. Nusser, president of the 
school's board of directors. 

Music " 

something in return, " campalll' 
chairman Donald MacFarlane 
said. The school hopes to raise at 
ieast $250,000 through solicitation 
for dona tlons from local com· 
munity leaders and arts patrons, 
businesses, parents and alumni. 
The "klck-off" for this phase of 
the campaign is scheduled for Fri· 
day, when over 70 solicitors will 
meet and organize for the drive. 
Campaign managers have created 
a brochure for distribution, which 
explains the purposes and goals 
for the campaign to possible 
donors. 

TIlE SCREENINGS, which will be in 
French with English subtitles, are free 
and open to the public. The scbedule is 

lei Aman .. Terrlbles la one of the •• ven film. to debut on which feature. recently·made commercial film •. Daniele 
clmpu. shown during the annuli "French Film Week," Dubroux directed and atar. In thl. film. 

Last November, a Gala Benefit 
Concert performed by the Preucil 
family members . launched the en
dowment campaign; several 
public concerts by Preucll school. 
students throughout April and May 
will perpetuate public exposure of 
the school. 

DORIS PREUCIL, school founder 
and instructor, has emphasized 
the school's role in the community 
as an opportunity for young people 
to experience musical achieve
ment and personal growth. The 
school is built around the goal of 
finding the optimal learning condi· 
tions for music students. Preucll 
follows the model of Dr. Shlnlchi 
Suzuki of Japan: The students 
begin training at an early age, and 
learn mostly by listening, imita
tion and practice, the way children 
learn to speak the language. 

as follows: 
• Lallie Betoa (Let It Rldel. This j -----------

feature debut by Cahiers du Cinema 
critic Serge Le Peron is a drama about 
two working-class Parisian youths 
(Julien Gangnet and Khalid Ayadil 
who dream of escaping to San Fran
cisco. At 4:30 today. 

• Le. Amaat. Terrible. (Loven' 
Hotell . Daniele Dubroux, another 
Cahiers du C'inema writer, directed 
and stars in this film following three 
couples through encounters and con
frontations in Rome. At 2:30 p.m. 
Thursday . 

• L 1atrus (The Iatruderl. Irene 

Films 
Jouannet's film stars Marie DuBois as 
a middle-aged typist cloistered in her 
apartment who is forced to confront 
life when a young man involved in a 
burglary (Richard Anconina) takes 
refuge in her home. At 3 :30 p.m. Fri
day. 

• Le Jardlnler (The Gardenerl . This 
look at love, work and labor
management relations by actor-

turned-filmmaker Jean-Pierre Sentier 
is an absurdist fable set in a water fac
tory. At 7 p.m. Saturday. 

• L1herte, La Null (Freedom, the 
Nlgbtl. This film from director 
Philippe Garrel (L'Enfaat Secret I tells 
the story of a man (Maurice Garre!) 
caught in the passion that tore France 
apart during the Algerian war. At 9 
p.m. Saturday. 

• Cote Coeur, Cote Jardin (Heart 
Side, Gardea Sidel . Director Bertrand 
van Effenterre (Erica Minor, Mals Ou 
Et Donc Ornlcar, Le Batard) made this 
film about two half-sisters (Berangere 

Bonvoisin and Julie Jezequel) and a 
village clown (Jean-Francois 
Steveninl wbo come to life against the 
winter landscape of a small Burgundy 
town. At 1:30 p.m. Sunday. 

• A Mort L'Arbltre! (Kill the 
Referee! ). Actor-writer-director Jean
Pierre Mocky's 22nd film looks at a 
group of sports fans, led by La Cage 
Aux Folies' Michel Serrault, wbo 
decide to seek revenge against the 
referee (Eddy Mitchell) in the after
math of a soccer game. At 3 p.m. Sun
day. 

AS IT WAS ONE of the earliest 
schools in the nation to teach 
music using the Japenese Suzuki 
Method, the Preucil School of 
Music is often considered to be a 
pioneer in music teaching and a 
enclave of excellence in this part 
of the country. Students come 
from anywhere within approx
imately 100 miles of Iowa City, 
and the schooi has been recognized 
and supported by prominent musi
cians across the globe. 

"It's now time for us all to give 

The existence of a school of this 
type augments the programs of
fered by the public schools and 
other community schools, it offers 
a more controlled learning en
vironment , and has proven to be 
more successful. Preucil students 
frequently dominate the musical 
scene at state contests and 
festivals , 

Produce 8 smile! 
Pick a gift to bear your greetings from Ihe Crazy Crop! 
Hedda leI! uce. Susie Q. Strawberry and a bushel of other 
fabric "veggies" are ripe with fresh greetings for family 
and friends. At Hallmark! 

~PElJGEOT SUMMER WORKSHOPS 
WIAVltlG AI ICU~III 
17:164 (1P:193) 2 SH. $126 

LUNDY'I "ALLIIAIIK CAIIDIIITCITIIiA 
Old Capitol Cent... lot Soulll Dubuque 

INTERESTED 
IN CITIES? 

Special 3 credit course that explores how 

cities have evolved, are changing, and 

what city planners are attempting to do 

to Improve them is avai~ble this fall to 

undergraduates. The course, listed as 

102:101, is offered by the Graduate 

Program in Urban and Regional PIClnnlng. 

It meets on Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

at 9:30 am. Students from aU majors are 

welcome. 

... IIW 
TO .... _I 

PREMA! FOA: 

LSAT 
UVECLASSES 

• TES':N·TAPEe LIBRARY 
• REINFORCEMENT TEST 
• HOMESTUDY PACKET 

CLASSES STARTING 

May 7 

European 
craftsmanship 
at an 
All-American 
Price 

Models for : 
Recreation 
Sport 
All Terrain 

Hours: 
M.9·8 
T-F 9-5:30 
Sat. 9·5 

International 

W()pl~ 
()f ~i~es Inc. 

723 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 

Ph. 351-8337 

~Ilwallh WMCfI/I 
ItwunlWf1IfVC'lIIOW. 

Anorexia and Bulimia: 
a sllde presentation 

and discussion 

Today, Noon 
IM.U., Michigan Room 

June 10-21,8:30 am·12 pm 
Ann Wilson, Chicago Art Instltutfl, 
Visiting Professor 

THI AliT QAllllltIT, 
17:160 (1P:191) 2 SH. $128 
July 1·12, 8:30 am·12 pm 
Anna Lisa Hedstrom, California fiber 
artist, Visiting Professor, includes 
indigo dyeing. 

...... 11 .......... 
Dept. of Home Economic. 

•. .. .. '. .. • . ·• ·· .. ·f . - • .• .••• -... .. . . . .... '* .. ..... .. '. ' •• .•.. . . " '" . .. ... .. .. ff ... .. .. ....... .. 

ACROSS 
1 Gaff 
5AnN.C.O. 
I Nobelist 

Bellow 
lSDover-
14 Sourpuss 
11 Aqua-
17 Spot fora 

Turkish bath 
11 Entrance for 

Clementine's 
dad 

ztMllady's 
interest 

21 Any Pelican 
State county 

23 Convince 
24 ~r.erlentla 

2S Diamond part 
28"Madama 

Butterfly" 
props 

31 Ancient 
Armenia 

33 "You can bet 

-'" U Saw with,the 
grain 

35 Ha vtlll finesse 
31 Japanese 

versetorm 
38 Realty 

investment 
• Chemical 

suffix 
40 Soccer lreat 
41 Due; payable ' 
43 Full 
""ABoy-

Sue" 
4tEaredseal 
47 Rabbit or Fox 
4. "--Boom-

De-R6" 
51 Empty talk 
14 Deep blue 
55 Stoppale of 

activity 
18 Case for trlYia 
It Retired Met 

soprano 
10 To be, to 

Baudelaire , 

II Himalayan 
holy man 

12 It might be 
light 

U Enthusiastic 
DOWN 

1 Dralt Initials 
2 Ottoman 
3 Actor-dlrector 

Alan 
4 State anew 
5 Overindulge 
• Flynn of 

filmdDm 
7 Knock Into I 

cocked hat 
8 Kokoon 
• Consolations 

for Mark Roth 
10 Kln of an aula 
11 "Battle Cry" 

author 

12 Trellis piece 
15 Mart 
18 Greeks' 

"unlucky" 
leiter 

22 No room to 
swlng-

24 Moist and 
chilly 

25 Loses color 
2t Atlanta's 

Omnl,e.g. 
27 Dual-purpose 

roomina 
school 

28 Jabbed 
2t Poisonous 

Chilean shrub 
38 Exceed 55 

m.p.h. 
32 Chaplin short 
37 Composer 

Speaks 

38 Shattner· 
Nlmoy vehicle 

40 He wrote " I 
Kid You Not" 

42 Highest of the 
, Pyrenees 
.. Where Flrenze 

Is 
47 Pair 
48Asseuor 
.,WeiahtDfE 

Asia 
50 B 'way group 
51--dleu 

(kneeling 
bench) 

UMlneraJ : 
Comb. form 

URlverat 
Chartres 

M Elrth Is one 
57 Pawns and 

knights, e.g. 

"IeJI book .Iore 
wllhln hundreds of mIles" 

, . 

• 

• 







!S 

.'ART.IIIT 
'OR RIIiT 
IUIIIIIII .ubt.!III" option, Ilrgl 
iwO bedroom, pool, "'C, dlih· 
....... , 110 blth., pallo, buill .. , 
S4OO, _11fde. 331-2131. .. lit 

liliiii111 .ublel/ll1l OPIIon, 0" 
/ItdrOOM, unfu,nl.heeI, "'C, IlUnd,y, 
,,"lng, n .. r Hoaplill., bu .. usa, 
.. 1111l1li MlY 1 Malhy, 33f.0072, 
111.2211. ..II 

IllLUME _I .ldl, two bedroom, 
1o' Immtdllll occupancy. 
Y NlGOTfAILI, C1I1354-

~ I·" 
TWO bed.oom, fou.· pla., n.1r U~ 
,*~IY HoIp"I", now Low SChOOl, 
_ , "'ugu.l, '3110- l0l00 plu. 
I0IlI\III: June-July .ubl .... 
poo. ,sl·ml, 5·1 

Cozy, woIl·k.pt '~ney, ,,111 
o/CM, lu,nllIled/unlurnllh.d, 
hOII/Wlllt plld, ... C, p .. klng, pal .. 
_nlll.3SI·8028 ~13 

I'MI CH"'U"IUIIID Jo\OUAII or 
..... "","III" "H (lnl wllh r_1 01 
toO bedroom, g/ott, ulll"Itt In
d\IdId, lm. 1·322-4731, I·u .. 
1170, 1·35.8153, 5-2 

; 

..... 1011 
Super quiet , , ... olly 
romodtlod I bedroom, 

1l1li1 bl""k. 'rom <lmpUlI 
All ufllltl .. paid In<ludl .. 

.Ir coodillonlfll 
• AVlliable M.y " ... 

IIt04'tO ........ 
SUllII(R .ubletl/III option, lorgo, 
"'~_. two bed,oom, HIW pold, 
M; ,YlfYclo .. , porklng. CI1I3~1· 
QII, "11 

tuMME~ .ubill/IIII 01>1100, two 
Otdroom, fUrnlolled , .1011 10 
compu •• on bu.llno. S310/ntOfllh. 
CIA 338-7.21. 5-. 

ONE bedroom, fU,nleheel, .um· 
rnorltlll opUOfl, 1355/monlh In. 
du6II heal/wiler, near Hincher. 
/.IW Scho9l. 1153-58/11 diY, 354-
1I11t_lng ... 21 

.UMM ... 

Quiet 1 .nd 2 bedrooms 

Just 1 block 

from campusl 
Mav be furnished. 

Un 1l1Ie. K .... 
.......... -S 

Just gIve UI 

your price range. 
Fall option 

311.4a 10 
all·141. 

f4(lJ' • .\onri ng IC10r tao.. fOwl 
CIty, oum_ oublell/.H option, '
bedroom. lvell ... mid"May, 
1l75/nogo.lble.337 ... 72 1-24 

fURNISHED one bedroom, ,um",. 
_loll optlo_, HIW pold. IIC, 
I""I(/,y, oII .. lrlll porklng 353-
$411 daY', 337·280h".nlng .. 1-24 

Ofj£ bedroom, H/W, no POll. qu .... 
!IICO.cIoII, ~lrnonIh. 361· 
1120 ~12 

IfE'/II one bedroom, quielloc:o!Jon, 
l!ll\lwal" pI/d, _/dryor. CoI1 
1IdIy, .... ,ng .. 354-2307. 4-23 

OIIE bedroom I~" I_go 
__ IUmmor .ubtotlllll op. 
.... S305. nogoblbll. IVIII_ 
_ lot 354-1135. 4-23 

!\IMMEl! MlblltJllIl opt,on. two 
1IIdroom. aplCtoua, groll IIIow 
-'ooI.lng fI.." on Combo., HIW 
poIcI, AC, Ioundryloahl/el. 33&-
It38 4-23 

SUMMEA, downlO_ location. 
/Iooulilully romodeitd one bedroom 
-"""'1. oak Iioor., _1_ Mly 
1.331-0215 ~17 

fME HBa wrth oummor oubltt. 'oil 
............... lIrgomr .. 
bedroom on South Joh ..... , mutt 
""_337.2101 ';'23 

Fumi hed , new 
LAIICI .... ICI •• CI.I 

across from 
Denial School. 

June 1 

an, I 111 

SUIIMEA IUblttllatl OIl",,", two 
bodroom. "'C, 1316/ntonlh. 354-
1312. 41-11 

ItICf IWO _room. gOOd _1100, 
M, 1 . ... or IUmmor "blel, 
1350 3a.t-8012 _ , 353-315e 
dIyt, Lorry 4-23 

IUIIMEA MlbtotIllIl opljon. Ii\It 
"",,"II "'Ik I,om downlown, _ 
bod,,,,,,,,, clttn. hotl/w'lor perd. 
It. b ... ng., k .. p trying, 1151· 
3702. ..23 

TWO bedroom .. 1111 o/de, ono mill 
hili compuo, $3 1 0 Includll hool 
Ind_at", nc _ . '51 ·2115. 8-11 

"~ou. two bedroom ,.;th 
-...... poot. pvklng~, In 
_ .. till .... 01 CorIIYiltO. _ 
to IntorOllIO end Unlvorlity. 
""'obit M.y, I •• opt ... , ... 1 
'*IOIIIbfe. 35 .. zoe7 bllor. 2 30 
Pm. +23 

IMIMCULATI IWO bedroom, your 
0IItI " 'perlntont. w .. ,.., Ind 
di'/Ir, UI ulIH~ 354-1151. 
Sto 8-11 

bedroom on wII1 .Ide, 
""looking M_ LllCI, 

I~ bolll ... pactou., oII •• trlll pork. 
ing, dI,hwolhor, leundry, It.. 
""""'. "'""' 10 UI /iotiIfII1 .. ISM. 
361.Q833. 5-17 

~IIOL 1.1OhIy ".lnlld, blllmanl 
one bldroom, lurnllhed. ,v.labtl 
MIj 1&, 1210. ClO ... 354-781' aft., 
lOp m. .. 21 

'P'RTIII'" 
'OR RIIiT 
lUMMI ... ublel/llll opI/O!I, 1W0 
bedroom, 010 .. , ""'/ ... t.< plld. 
351·8721. H2 

IUMMIIlIf ... U option, two 
bedroom, HIW paid, "'0, ~32, M.y 
I .... Coli."" f1 pm .. 331-37841 ... 
22 

IICI Iowrl_ 10fIh I'"" 
bed,oo",., ctntrtl ." COndIUCHllng, 
two b.,h., Iky/Ig/II, gil grMI, elo .. ,o 
campYI, 001 room 'or tumm« IUb~ 
lei .. Uh ItII OPUOfI lor .nl/" .port· 
mom, .ummll , .. I negotllllll. C.II 
351.111',,,,, &. "'22 

Alter houri, 
call 337-1ION 

'P'IIT.IIIT 
'OR IIIIIT 
NHD CAlH? wi lho .. u ..... nted 
I~ In Thl Dtlly /owIn CIIII/fled •. 

IUMMIII IUILIT l'AlL OPTION, . 
Itnlon Me""" two bedroom, ClO .. 
10 hOlplltJo/bulll ... 331.21 01. ~ 17 

I 'ALL I .... ng, "" .. alHotP/lli Ioct· 
dCHI, thr .. bedroom Iplrtmant .. III 
laplllnc .. Including mlc,ow_, 
two bath • . 
Aftor a p.m .. ",,1I3a.t-84171 . 5-f3 

Lo\RGI Ihr .. bedroom, lumnw 
.ublell/III OPIIon, r .. 1 negotllble, 
"'C/HIW ptld, clo .. , Ilundry, p •• k· 
Ing, 354·&307. ..." 

We have JUlt 
what you're 
looking for: 
• Spacioul 2 bdr, 

apartment. 
I Heated 

Iwlmmlng pool 
I Central air 

110 IAiT DAYiNfIOIIT, lfIIcioncy 
lPOrtmenl, uIM"Itt paid, own 
kUollen, .hlrt belh, 0"·"'''' porll· 
lng, ,.ry c/oii, 1238, ","Ilble 
.-11.11 opl/on. Doug, 354-510tl. 5-
15 

IUMMllllUblel/lall op1lon, Ilrgo 
two _oom lpartmenl, c/oii, 
IIundry Ildllll ... Cell .ftl( . :00, 
3a.t-1135, 5-1 

IUMMEII .ublelltlll option, 
.paclou. two bedroom In nIc. Ioct· 
lion, "'C, Ioundry, dl.hwl.ttor, ""k· 
lng, pall allowed, No dIpOt/ti CoN 
354-9021 IH" &:30 p.m. ..2. 

IUMMIR .ublel WUh 1111 OPuon, 
largo 1W0 bedroom, H/W plld, "'C, 
Ilundry, .nd clo .. 10 ""mpul. 1151-
8tl1. ...17 

LAAGE 1W0 bed.oom, H/W/c",ltll 
Ilr Plld, pool, Ilunary, Cloll In, 
bu.llno, 1111 OPllon, 1350. 3~ I· 
5181. "11 

.UMMIIIIFALL oPllon, ono 
bed,oom, HIW plld, WID, ... C, 
clo ... 3a.t-822O. ~ 15 

210 8th, Coralville 351·1777 

THREE _room 'partntOnl wllhl_ 
w.lklng dl'l.nce 10 Unlverolly 01 
tow. Ho.ptUlI .nd Dental Co/togo. 
On bu./lna 10 Clmpu •. Unlll hi .. 
... C, dl.hwllher. carpeting ond 
I.undry Ilel/lUII .. tlilbla. CII13S1. 
5582b_2.ndtp.m. 5-15 

Lo\AGI tIIr .. bedroom, hHI/ ... II( 
plld, 1\,. mlnull w,," 10 ""mpu., 
loundry. off·.lrlll porklng . 3~1. 
8513. "22 

IUMMIII IUbtltl/lIl optiCHI, one 
bed.oom, apICIoU., qulel, HIW 
paid, ... C, CION, Ilundry, buotl ... 
1311t 351·1816. ...22 

New 2 ~room Apt • . 
152&, MOO/ month 

H/W paid 
Available June 1 

and Au,u.t I 

CLO"'O 
U 01' I tIOlPlTAU 

Ne .. 2 Bedroom 
f425/ monlh 

AvallJble JWle 1 
H/ W paid, Rarage, 

elevator, microwave, 
deck. 
Cell 

MOD POD, IIiC. 
aI i,OiOi 

TWO bed,oom, IUrrvnor .ubltt/ltll 
Op//on, IIrlll .. Vw.llr/lflclrlclty 
poId, pvklng, _ 10 Currlor. 354-
3170, _nl_go, .nd Ittor I p.m .. 
1151.1521lnytj_ 4-22 

WE8TWOOD WElT IllDE ... PTI. 
1015 O ... KCIIUT 

lOW ... CITY 
fROM .215 PEA MONTH 

E11lcleneI .. , I, 2 .nd 3 bedroom 
apartment. In townhouMI. Lu.ltury 
living In quiet, convenient wNt ltete 
roc:.tlon, clo,. to Un'vlf.lty 
HooPllllllnd on bu,"no. 335-7058, 
1151·1333. 5-18 

IU8t.ET now . • pIClou. two • 
bedrOOM, bUlllnt, laundry, AC, 
pool, b.leonl .. , ~. 338-3117. .. 
18 

EFFICIENCY .vallable Immldl.,.ly, 
n. Ie ... , ""ble, ullllll .. Plld. '220. 
3~525. "'8 
TWO bedroom apartment, lummer 
end 1111 leo .... hootlwller paid, 
clOllIO Unlwrllty Ho.pllii. 3~ I· 
'813. 5-18 

NlW efflctancy In Corlllllllo, 0\0, tow 
utllllleo. bu.llno, qul.t. 354-4941, 
kHP Irylng 4-" 

SUMMIII ,ubleVlali oPllon , 
'poc:lou. two bed.oom, 1 ''; b.lh, 
"'C, cIoH In, on bulilno, 338·8981, 
331·7312. 4·18 

F ... LL, I"' .. bedroom, Ih," block. 
'rom downlown, un~urnlthed. H/W 
I",nllhed, perking, IlUndry. 351· 
5531. 5-16 

THREE bedroom In old ... hou .. , laM 
opllon, $48$. 337·4318. ~·16 

TWO bedroom Ip.rtmenl IOrOli 
I.om OInt.1 Collogo ond Unl_ .. ty 
01 Iowa Hooplill • . Unlll hovo "'C, 
"",poling, 0"·." .. 1 plrklng Ind 
Itundry 11CI111Ie. IVIIlllble. CIII 351· 
~582 be_n 2 ond I p.m. ~ 1& 

CLOSE, two bedroom, .ummor 
lublllltlll oPllon. S225/ntOfIlII, H/W 
paid. 3~1.1_. "30 

IUMMER lubl_lfoli op\lon, 
Ihr .. bldroom, AC, DIW, ~"" 
bloc~llrom ponllCr .. t. C1I1331· 
1533. 5-14 

• SOUTH JONNSON, offlcilncy 
apartmanl, portlilly lurnlaheel, cor· 
palld, ... C, oH·a"'OI parking, HIW 
pold. belll,oGm, kllchen, \lOrY cloM, 
12115. Coli Doug. 35 .. 5701. 5-11 

ONE bed.oom, lurnlihed, clo .. , 
.ummer 1U1lllt/1l1i option. 331· 
$504, ""II around 5:00. ..18 

NONSMOKIII, lorg. 0 .. bed,oom 
Iplrtmenl. very Ittractive, Ide" lor 
one who does not cart for own 
~Ilchen, SIOO-25O. 338-1010. 5-1. 

100 V ... ADS 10 now LI .. , modern 
"'" bldroom, ronllng lor 1111. 
speelel summer r8lft. 338--3704. 6-
13 

NEAR campu., furnished apart .. 
ment. two quiet students. 
S3oolmonlh, u,lIlti •• p.ld. 338-
3118. day.; 331·0127, """"'ng" 5-
13 

SUMMER/F ... LL le.lllng. cIoII In, 
new three bedroom apartmentl, all 
appllancll Including microwave, 
two b.th., portocl'", lour poopl., 
$al0/monlh, plu. uUII~ ... Call 354-
2233,8-5 p.m. 5-13 

EXTREMELY nlco furnl.hld 001 
bedroom apartment. clo.e in, IIfr. 
331·5943. 5· 13 

.... 714 W •• tgat. St 0 

I Spacious 2 & 3 bedrooms 

SUMMER .ublll"llI opllon, on. 
bedroom, lurnlahed. AC. on Ollv. 
Court near hospitals, bu.llnes. quiet 
nOighborhood. i151 .1113. '.22 

SPACIOUS three bildroom 
townhoUse, CoraMIIi. 1600 square 
teet. large '.mlty room In basement, 
eat-In kitchen, dlshWllller. dl,· 
poI.I, "" bath •. AC, WID hookupl. 
Ilorage room, on-street perking, 3 
buIll ... , wn w.lklng dlll.nco 10 
ohopplng, $495/monlh. 351·3317 
loryourlho"'nglod.y . So13 

• Swimming pool 
• Quiet neighborhood 
• Now accepting summer and fall leases 

U1-2tts or 337 ..... after 5 

CLEAN oIIlctoney 'part",""lI, 
Iv,deble now. Century 21, Eyman
H.II1, 1151·2121 or 337·11017. 5-17 

Lo\RGE mr .. _,oom, on I,.. 
plio .... , IIundry faclillilt, off· ....... 
pvklng, ... U.blo Moy wllh I.M op
OCHI. Canlury 21, Eymon-HoIn, 351. 
2121"'337·11017. 5-17 

1215, oIIlcltncy, """ block /rom 
CIntPUI. HlW PI/d, 130 Elll JeIII(. 
.... No .. C111335-1300. 4-11 

SUMMSI IUbItt/IIII OI>~on, Ilrgo 
""" 1t0r)' 10000000II, Clntrll H , 
1't belli •• CHI bu ..... , l0l00. Phone 
151-6541"""3p m. 5-11 

SUMMEMALL. now two bedroom. 
"'C, HIW pIId. $400. 338-11". "'" 

SP ... CIOUS one bedroom aparl. 
manl, """ block "om Law BulIdlng, 
HIW paid, "'C, Plrt<lng, $295. 337· 
4087,IYONIngo. 4-18 

... V ... ILo\It.E when you IrO. Nice, 
"'go 1W0 _oom. dICk. gil grl ... 
_ ~1, 351-lIII0. 4-18 

ONE bedroom, qulll Ioctl/on III 
CorofllUIe. HIW pIId, I.undry. 1210 
negolloble. 354-8582. "'8 

SUBLET llfi<:lency, prlvlll ki1chon, 
bIII\, North Dubuque, -. Clmpu., 
1225. 354-_, ... 11 

SUMMER oublll/lo" 0I>11on, thr .. 
bed,oom. ct_. M.y/llugull "", 
HIW PI/d, "'C, r .. l nogoU.blt. 33&-
2051, koop Iry/_g. ...1It 

SUMMIII .ublel/foll OPIIon, 430 
South Vln Buren, nice, quiet two 
bedroom. "'C, HIW p."'. IlUndry. 
Colt OIY1dor Andy, 33&-1402. 4-11 

ONE bedroom In oider hou .. , 1111 
option, $2~5. 331·43811. ~ 18 

FOUl! bedroom duple • . balh. 
kitchen willi 111 .. 0 Ind ,,/rlgor.lor, 
Nv;ng room, attached glrege. Ilrge 
yvd, .outh .. at 10 ... City, .valloble 
AugUlI 1. on. YIIr Itt .. requlrld. 
CIIII-381·3510. 5·15 

LOOK qUiCk, dOC1orl, nurNS Ind 
dln .. llludont., _ , lpacloUl, 
thr .. bedroom apartment., only 
one bklck from Arena and ho.pltals. 
III Ippll.nco., Ilundry loclll~e., oH· 
IIrlet p.rI<lng, no pell, ovallabfe 
Augull 1. Cell __ 1 p.m.-8 
p.m .. 351.1802. 5-15 

NEWER •• peclou., west IIde Ihree 
bedroom townhouM, 1500 aquare 
teet, living room, lomlly room, Io'go 
kllchen, .11 apptlone .. , 1 ~ bath., 
off" "1et parking, bu"''', I.mllie. 
wek:ome, no pelS, Ivallable August 
1. CIIIbetwotn1 p.m.-Ip.m., 351. 
1802. 5-1~ 

SUM,..ER aublel""1 01>1100. two 
bedroom, AC, hool/w.lor pold, 
lIundry, pork lng, Cloll 10 compu .. 
337·5048 Ifter 5. ... 17 

SUMMEfII' ... LL OI>Uon, Ih,.. 
bedroom, close to 
Art/Medlclno/Lo .. building., qUill, 
buillne, central air, dlshwa.her, 
"'IY renl paid . Cell ony/lmo, 33~ 
1813. 4·24 

CLOSE IN 
Llrgl two Ind tI1r .. bedroom apan· 
ments, helVwaler paid. appllencet:, 
laundry lacM"', off·atrlet ""king, 
I .. /Iobl. "'uguat 1, '~10 Ind MOO, 
811 SOUlh Johnoon. C1II351· 
1t8\. 5-15 

SUMMIII IUbtI_If.1I OI>lIon, 
thr .. bedroom, AC, OIW, five 

F ... MILIES Wlleomo. counlry IOI1lng, 
two bedroom, garden .polI, 
builino. welher/dry., hookupl. 
S295. 351-11404. 5-13 

8UMMe .. SOOM) 1&11 option 
potalbty. three bedroom apartment 
clo .. ln, H/W pold, renl nlQoIl.ble. 
Call 354-1157 bel",o 8:00 a.m. or or. 
ler 10:00 p.m. ..,9 

SUMMIII ,ublot/Ilil option, two 
bedroom, HIW lurnlolled, AC. five 
bkdc.s Irom campus. Phone 354 .. 
5872. 5-$ 

SUBLET, one I~ .. o bed.oom apan· 
ment. ACt laundry, dlshwa.her. 
n/c:t, ,lduCId renl. no deposit. 354-
87411. "2' 

321 NORTH DUBUQUE, clo .. 10 
campuI, one bedroom •• HIW 'ur
nl.hld, avallabl. "'uguIII 1, renl, 
lromS240-310.351·9216. 5-8 

Lo\ST CHlalll1, Raillon Croell"'part· 
ment. two bedroom. lummer aub .. 
10Vlali 0P11on, term. nego/lobIo, un· 
derground parking, lull ~hchon, 

balcony. C.II Guy, 354-8909, or """ 
A.U.A. .. 11 

133 SOUTH OODGE, now leolling 
fo, "/lI .. al~lng dlllllntl). Largo IWO 
.nd Ihr .. bedroom .portmenl., oH· 
str .. , parking, HIW lu,nlahld, $450 
.nd $550. Smllh, HIIg .. berg , Cllek 
.nd ....... 1 .... R .. h",". 351.0123, 
G.ry, or 335-2880, ovonlngo. 5·7 

TWO bedroom rental condominium 
1 .. lu,lng no.rly 1000 oqua .. Ioet 01 
uniquely d.otgnod liveability. Lighl 
and tlry "'I" generoua clOllI and 
.torage end such cUltom feature, 
.. a bulll·ln brookl'" bar, Individual 
wuttor/dryer hookup, .. IIk·ln 
cIoaet and bulll·ln bOOkihol ..... Op
tlon., such as IndMdUII 
washer/ dryers, Ire allO avll'-ble. 
AI 138$.00 a month, Ihl. hu to be 
lhe bill rental vllue In towl City. 
CIII354-3215. 5-6 

bloc~. /rom P.nller .. t. C1I1331· wo • __ •• _ 

8533 5-1' -
Lo\RGE ono _room, Junol , S255, No .. renU", 'or summer/fan 
HIW Plld, qulel, 01000. Tid. 331. Be,.III.11 and 3 bedroom 
3138, 353-5166. 5-1~ ", ... hou ... lusl 0" Monn ... 

Trek and Belton Street, 
LAAOl, nloo lwo bedroom opan· Be a Waldeo Rkfce lena.1 
mont willi dactc 'nd garego, busllno, and live In mllliilrlli .. 
11011 wllhln on. block, no poll, OO1\y .ccommodaU ..... 
S310, Ivlliobl. "'ugu.1 1. CIII bll· CALL TOOAY 

_ 1 p.m.-I p.m .. 1151· leo2. 5-;'~5~1:'~~~;,;·_~~'~'~·;;;;;;;;;,~ I 

VAN BUREN VILLAGE 
JUNE or AUGUST 

5 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS 
FREE SATELLITE TV 

New, exceptionally large 2 and 3 bedroom apa 
• All appliances furnished • H/W paid 
• Laundry. Parking' A/e. Very nice 

HURRY, MUST SEE! 
$495, $540,$600 

354·0882 lUMMI" .ublltJlllI optiCHI, now 
~nt. on Gllbln, two 
bedroom, 0\0, M.y .nd /I," htll 

;~~,~po~Id~, r~"_~I~n~~~"I~bfo~. 354~':J~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1112, .. hl1or 7 p m. 4·22 

OA THEA up Iho .. "hit. lle",,_ 

Postscripts Column Blank 
Ind turn Ihom Into ""ih In Th. Dtlly 
Iowan ClllOlfled •. 

Mill Dr bring 10 Rm. 201 Communleadon. Cenl .... o..dlfn. 10' ne.I·dav publication It 3 pm. 
Item. m.y be edhed 10, length, end In gentl''', wtll not be publl.1led mort tII.n onQ', Not~ of 
~lt fOr which .dfnlltlon I. chirped wHI not be .c:cepted, Not~ of poNtlcal Iv.nll wtll not be 
loctplt<l, •• ClpI mtellng ."nouncam."t. of recDgnlred .tUdent group • . PI_ ",Inl. 

Ev~t ______________ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~~ ______ ~ 

Sponl« ______ ~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~ __ ~ 

DIYI dlt., tim. -----,:.---'-.--.-"--~---.:-...,-'-_7_ 
Locltlon ___________________ ~,......,-,-----'-' 

ParlOn to Clil regarding thll announcement: 
Phonel ______ _ 

DELUICE WIITIllDE ono bed.oom 
,enltl cCHIaomlnlum I. In .blOlU .. 
mull 10 • . HIt lUi .... prlvl" 
bolcony ,,-looking poacoful 
.... pen Lal< .. Qulof .nd conv .. I",lIy 
10Clted on a dl,ect buliino 10 "'" 
Unl,.rol1y HoopIfII •. Cell 351· 
9215. 5-1 

VERT /l1V' two/lllrH bedroom, 
m.jOf ",plllnco .. fUll ""rpal, con· 
1.11 olr, laundry 1101~,,", coli "". 
mined, bu. ,OUIe, Slit 111 A_ue, 
Corllvlll, ....... frOm McDonlld' • . 
Il0l1 PubIlcaUCHI. BuNdlng. Can bI 
.... Mond.y-fr!doy, e-S p,m. II 
Thl Sho_'. oI!tot t .. ml ed· 
dr_I. SIll ProptrlfM, _ ..... ~ 
8 

APAIIT •• IIT 
'0" RINT 

WElT IlDE ITOIIY 
Now "ntlng IOf IUmmerfllll II I" 
IOfCllblt prlceo, Iorgo 2" , Ilrg. I'. 
.na .mllior 1 bedroom., HIW paid. 
338411. Of il51~231 . 5-• 

Me-e,o 
IOUTH 
DODGI 

New large three 
bedrooms, $550. 
He,at/water paid. 

314·4817 

APARTMIIIT .'0" .. INT 

WRT IlDE, convenlonl 10 hoopl .. 1 
.nd now 10 .. cenler, pl .... nl, qulel 
, .. Identlll ., .. , on buill"" Ittrll> 
tNI ono Ind two bedroom., 

. 1300-375. H .. I .nd .. lIor lu,· 
nllhed, ACt modern kltch.n, cable 
rHdy, Ioundry Ilcllllle • . 33~5541., 
331·3382. 5-3 

SUlt.ET/F""L OPllon.llrgo IIIrH 
bedroom, on buillno, avlll.ble Jun. 
I, ~O/mCHIth . 338·275 \. 5-2 

NEED opor/menl or Wlnllo be 0 
roomm."? Pontacrell, RIIlalCHI, 
C.mpu. IPlrtment •. Po.Ung. on 
doo" 414 EIII Markol. Ono-Ilvl 
minute walk 10 cl .... Newer. 
lPaclou., clttn, ",1I·molnlllned, 
plrklng, lIundry In building, 
hlltI ... l" pold. 1151·8381 or 331. 
1121. 5-1 

Lo\RCIE IWO bed,oom Iplrlmenl .. 
."111_ now. Oulll counlry .. \lint 
h. minUfo' Irom .hopplng, contral 
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Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

APART. lilt 
'OR RINT 

.. IAL IITATI 
M ... KE "'" cCHInactlon-edvenl .. In 
""'0.1. 

GRADUATE WITH EQUITYI 
OWN YOUR OWN TOWNHOUSE 

$47,900 &I $50,900 
2 or 3 Bedrooms 

HOUII 
'OR RINT 

L ___ ';-'_":" ___ "':(I .'r, gil hotl, cable, wllher ond go. 
dry ... hookup ... allabl •. Apo 
p'llance. Ind drlpes furnl.hed, 1m

Less than 5% down. HOUSI 
'OR IALI 

UNDER NlW MAN ... OEMENT 
RI ... SON ... ILEI NO .. rontlng lor 
lummor"llI, T .. llrldgo, lu.ury ... 11 
oIae apenmenll on Mormon T(lk, 
new two bedroom, 'Mater paid. Many 
wllh dlih .... nor., WID, p.llo • . 338-
'714. 5-1 

PARK PLACE 

Coralville's Ne .. est 
LuxIll'Y Apartments 

NOW ua.11IG PO .. PALL 

2 Bedroom Apartments 
.... cIAL 

au II ..... uTia 
Call or stop out NO" 

for best stlecUon 

11.e .. """' 
CwaIvII", IA 

314-0111 
Office open .-li ...... doys 

1-t_eodJ 

ARENA APARTMENTS 
Spacious, unfurnished 

1, %, 3 ~rooms 
Many extras 

MAY, JUNE, JULY 
AIJ8UST WSES 

Fum,ished 2 bedroom
.SummerONLY 

1016 NEWTON ROAD 
. 337·5156 

pie parking, bu.llno, maneger on 
IIfI, 1320. 51k, nln. ond _va 
monlh I ..... ",oIl.blo. 951·8''''.5-
I 

ONE bid room aportmenl, 112 North 
Clinton, heat and wlter paid , 
132S/month. 351.9510 alllr 5:00 
p,m . ... "'ve m .... g. II 354· 
1100. .·30 

SUkET, ono bed.oom, cto .. , 1111 
option, 1325 Plu •• Iectrlc. 351· 
2431 . 4-11 

THREE bedroom, o .. lIlblolm
mtdl.llfy, '20 North Gilbert, 
~5O/mon'" Plu, utiMIIII. CIII 1153-
1035 or 351-3535. 1-30 

ONE bed,oom Iplflm.nl, 
heet/wlter pakt, three block. Irom 
downl ... n, 1325/monlh. C.1I351. 
22... 4-25 

ONE bedroom on Oakerest, 
.v.llablo Immodlalely, ho.II ... ler 
pala, no chlld.en/pots. S290. Call 
351·1351_ h .m.-5p.m . .. 
21 

SUMMER lubltt"." opllon. IWO 
bedroom, ... C, untlJrnllhed, clooet 
351·3111. 4·24 

SUMMER IUblll".II, ctean two 
bedroom, garogo, AC, clOll 10 
compuI, n~tiabla . 354-1911. ..2. 

EFFICIENCY apar/menl aVlliable 
Juno " nl" Unlverolly Ho.pllala, 
$25O/month, HIW paid, no pelS. 
619·26.9, 619-2541 . '·2' 

2NO ... VENUE PLo\CE 
CORALVILLE 

Oulet Iru, Ideel to( grlduate .t~ 
ClInt • . Carpet, loundry laciNUlI, off· 
l/rlll parking , on buill no 10 hoapMl1 
and compu • . 0". bedroom/$210, 
two bedroomll350, Include. holl 
Ind Wlla, . No poll. 338-31'30. 

• ·n 

IT'S A GREAT TAX SHELTER 
FOR DAD & MOM 

Waldenridge Townhouses 

~DUU(RMAI 
RIDlARDSDN ~ 

114 &It PI'IIIIII 
351,2828 

S b~' III fOR LEASE, IIIr .. boy .ervlco .... 
UMMIIIIU ~vl "PIICHI, fUr· lion In RI_e, I ..... for Inlorm .. 

nl.hld two bedroom, "'C, HIW, 
CIOH, I.undry, r .. 1 nlQoIIlblo. 351. don, c.1I Mldwoy 011 Compony. 31»-
"'8. 4.23 7 ..... 541. 4·25 

SP ... CIOUS two bedroom, .ummar . 
lublttllall opUon, AC, H/W poId, 
clOll 10 Unlveroi1y hoaplfll. 338-
4857. 4-17 

CONDOMINIUII 
'OR SALI 
CONDO 10' Mia by """,,: Moving 
oul 01 11.10 .nd mu.1 Mn. Belulilul 
tWo bedroom unM In Bonlon Monor. 
on bu.llno, p.olaollonilly 
dOCOflled, InCludll dl._1hor Ind 
bullt·ln mlcrOWlve. For Ippolnt. 
menl, ""II 351·0154 o. 515-212· 
.048 coMoeI. No ag .. lI, pl ..... 4-11 

NEWE~ two bodroom' con
dominium, lennls court., cen,," ",, 
llreplace, pallo, .. IBlter/d.yer, coble 
TV. lOft water. all kitchen ap .. 
ptlanCft. extra cle.n. on thr .. 
bUlilines plus Clmbul, near 
Flnkblna, lOW 10'1. aVllllbla now. 
Cell Tom, 354-1085. 5-16 

DUPLIX 
'0Il .. INT 
POSITIVElY gorgoou., hugo ono 
bedroom duplex wt1h QI'ogo, 
IIrapl .. o, ....... 10 _Inf, 
ovor/ooklng • "Naftonol For .. l," 
.vallobll now. 338..0477.. So 17 

IIUGUST 
Ntw, lerOI two bedroom 
10wnhoUII, 110 bllll., yard, all ap· 
pll.nc .. lurnlohed Including WID, 
AC, 1011 01 CIOHIO. Ca .. bla ... Ian, 
clOllln, v.ry nice, ,475. 354·5831, 
331·2379. 5-17 

IMMEDIATlLV, """ bedroom, 
$245, no pel'. gorden, CoraMIIe. 
354·3545 Iner' p.m. 5-13 

TWO bedroom, "'C, WID hookup, 
on bua/lno, ch.op. 337·6222. 5-15 

SUMMEfII' ... lL, I.,ge Ihr .. 
bedroom du",e., bullin., carptlod . 
centrallJr, yard. pels/chlldret'l OK, 
WiD hookup', 35.·547. 0' Means 
Agency, 335-1109 (pho .. an'""rod 
24 hourol. 4·16 

HOUSING 
WANTID 

NOW SILLINO 
Condominiums 

ONE or two bedroom hou .. , qulel 
neighborhood, eata, July I or 
boIOfl. Rel"aneu. 331.seo~. 5-11 

CONSIDIII ... TE, reaponlllble, qulal, 
nonlmoking lemlli grad. Ige 37, 
wish" 10 ,hare your place to live. 
Lynno, 337·6208, .... Ings. 5·2 

UNFINISHED hOUM ror .111, on lhe 
Ceda, RI_, north 01 Solon. CUllom 
buill, Clillornl"lfyle, okyllghtl • 
dIc~., ..... r, Mptlc. 13~,000. Mull 
be _n 10 appraclalo. Call lor 
.howI,)!!, MI. Vernon, 815-8582 .... 30 

AlL ramodlled, ono bedroom 
houIa, pert"" lor 1"0 Independenl 
llUdenl. AHlc lIudy with Okyltgh~ af· 
lordlbl • . Mod Pod, Inc .. 351-
0102. 4-25 

LAflGE .. da apl/t , lour bedroom, 
lamlly room, RroploCl, rormal din
Ing, 1II·1n ~lIchen, doublt gorogo, 
Helin Lomm .. r ... il51·~II18. 5- 13 

COUNTAY Nvlng, lou, bed'oom 
hOUII, barn. acrtega, mld·601, by 
owner. 0.358-.021, E·723-« lB. 5-8 

MOIILI HO.I 
'OR SALI 
1 b .. , two bedroom, very good 
condhlon. The llrol S2600 tak .. II. 
Mu.1 Mil by ... prll 30. 338-.0180, 
kHP Irylng. 4-30 

11.10 th ... bedroom, AC, slove, 
fll,lg'''lOr, ullilly building. nice 
corner 101, 18700. 338-9165. 5-3 

Ib70 1914 "",cra" In Bon Alre, two 
large bedrooms w/huQe closets" 11A 
balh •. weI bor, WID. CIA, carpon. 
354·1259. 4·28 

.. UST SELL oconomlcal 12.50 
Brookwood, panly lurnlalled. WID, 
'hed, good lhape, nice 101, clly 
bu.line, convenient shopping. 
$3000 or B/O. 338-9218. 4-23 

M081LE HOME, 12><60. two 
bedroom, 1973 Homone Skyllno, 
"'C, gfla~oondilion. on buS/lne, lwo 
year·old carpeting, S63Oo. 338-
5198. 1-23 

CHEllPI MUll 1111, Parkwood 12><85, 
good condition. Call ."'" 6 p.m., 
84So261B. f-l0 

1871 Arlcraft, 1W0 bed'oom. low 
priCed . lot8 of features, great shape. 
845·2540. ...25 

TWO bedroom Iraller lor sale. on 
busNn., Fore.1 View. Asking S21OO. 
Call 331·40!30' 826-8214. .·18 

1113 Fairmount, three bedroom, on 
busllnt, dishwasher, China cup
board, shld , Weslern HIIII, LOI 66. 
815·2962. 5-16 

lb85, Cloll 10 campu., large 101. 
washer/dryer. furnished. 337 • 

NO POINTS 
PROFESSIONAL couple .eeks two 
bedroom apartment close to VI 
Ho.pllll •. Proler otd" home ""\11 
yard, garden space and oN-street 
pe,klng. CIIII Rick L. al 338-1894, 

3138. ' ·24 

10»160. one bedroom, low 101 rent. 
busUne. greal 'or alngle or l'NO wry 
good Irland .. p,lced 10 ..,IL \145. NO CLOSING COSTS leave message. 4-17 
2358, "'16 

Payments less than rent 
12% Contract 

• 1, 2, 3 Bedroom 
Townhouses and Flats 

• Private swimming 
pool and clubhouse 

I Minutes from University 
Hospitals and campys 

• Walk to shopping 

I Bus service 

__ ..... ~,-,., ..... ..tlli I!I\QFUSlONAl,·CO\IPIe-HoI<Ini
summer houaealnlng situation, 
references available. t·895.aD29. 4-
17 

BEDROOM 
13'I1 'k l1'6" 

CLEAN Iwo bad,oom hous .. gar· 
ege, 1300, prole .. lonal IIIudenl and 
wife, eMcellent re'erences. 353-
7170. 331·6390. Mnl.. 4-11 

YOUNG lamlly wanll 10 hOUiesil ror 
June Ind July. Bolh high ochool 
Illcher •. ,eaponllble. C.II co/loci 
.tter'p.m .. l·51~·517·3118. ';'19 

181. 121065 Blue Moon two 
bedroom, fireplace, wei bar, shed, 
microwave. much more. must see. 
64So2161, keep Irylng. ';'18 

MODERN MANOR 
MOBILE HOMES SALES 
Highway 1 West 

Iowa City 

QUAUTY HOMES FOR LESSI 
NEW and USED 

• VA • FIlA flaltCl .. A¥liI.~. 

338·.371 
I ~Jenty of parking I I .. TownhouM 

DUPLEX In qulol ,ealdontl.1 a'ea, 
Coralville, two bedroom, clOlral ... C, 
dtahwaahor, WID hookup, tlnl.hod 
basement, walk out to WOOded area. 
dICk. one.car oarag', r.ferenc •• , 
avelilble Immedlatoly, $450. 
Koylllono Property, 338-82!8. 5-17 

-HOU8ES, apanmenl., rooms, 
duplelCes. close I., I., Iowa City or on 
bUlline in Coralvill • • one-fiY'8 
bedrooms, $18~-$75O/monlh , 
IOma .. Uh ulllnl .. Includod. 
Avallabl •• lartlng Mly 20, June, 
July, ... ugu ... Cell 825.e981, Ieovo 
meuage on record.r Or clll be1-
ween 8 and 10 p.m. Nil. HlUg Real 
EstaIO. 4-22 

Open 7 days a week 
fully lighted 

Models Open: Mon.-Fri., 11-6 
Sat., 10-3 

18111 Horl.on, 12.eo, two bodroom. 
IIp~ lancea. ForetMew M.H.C. 
H ..... ES MOBILE HOMES, 354· 
3030. 5-10 

1815 Ridgewood , 14xeo' two 
bedroom. appliances, HolkJay 
M.H.C. H"''''ES MOBilE HOMES, Call 314·3412 
354· 3030. 5-10 

960 21st Avenue Place 

Come visit our model homes or contact your realtor 

DOWNTOWN oou .. , lour plus Iorgl 
bedroom., .ummer only or lall op. 
lion. 826-6981 a" .. 5:30 p.m. 5-17 

NEW and used 'mobile homes lor 
sale. IInanctng avallabl • . 331·1166, 
Holiday Mobne Homes, North 

LAKIIIDI 
EfACBCIES 
TOW.HOUSES 

SPRING 
SPECIALS 

o SIanlng at $240 and· up 
• Slk month laas8' 
• I\IRIHEAT /WI\TEA PAID 
o 24 hour malnl.nance 
• On cfty buallne 
o Olymp~ ,wtmmlng 

pool 
• T ennla courtl 

A lII0t to SII. 
Clil Ir visit TODAY. 

Open Mon.-Frl .. 9-8 p ,m, 
S~urd.v, 10-5 p .m. 
Sunday, noon-5 p.m. 

2401 Highway 8 
10WlCIty 

337·3103 

EAIT IllDE IS THI .ST 1101 
IIEAIDNA.LE. Now "nllng lor 
IUmmorlllll, largo one and two 
bedroom, 1I1·ln kllchen, two both., 
H/W, belle ""ble ptld. 338477., S· 
41 

NOW rontlng IOf 1111. _looking 
FlI1kbl .. Golf Cour .. , new two 
bedroom .nlla. HIW pIld, no pili. 
381·0731 Of _seaS. 5-e 

Uberly, Iowa. 5·10 

~ ~11~:5-
::: 2111. aWl . "lce 

«· • .,t \, .... ' . Coralville.la. 

GAEAT homo In minI condillon, lour 
bedroom., flmlly room, close In, 
north Ilde, d.paah, /oaae, 
$8t5/mOfllh, avallablo Juno " po,. 
llelly lurnl.hld. 331·9998. .·11 

81TCHIN' Vlctorlln hou •• , lliroe 
fireplaces. room for elgh1. lummer 
IUblel. CI. 337.2888. ..25 

'7' WINOSOR, thr .. bodroom. two 
bath, 14x70 with "x11 tlpout. 1018 of 
room, cabinet space, great for 
college students, price negotiable. 
Call after 4:00p.m , 354-0151 . 4-17 

1811 Skyllno. 14x60. two bldroom, 
conl,al IIr. dec~ . she,l. 845-2092. 4· 
19 • 

llll, SMtt .. 

REDUCED AENT 
Two bedroom, lno ptUI gu Ind 
oleclrlclty. FREE wiler and IIOfogo, 
ono _room, 1230 Plus eleclrlclty 
only. FREE hoal and waler. EI. 
flclency, $200 plu. oItclrl<:lly only. 
FREE hell .nd waler, on bulilne, 
owlmmlng pOOl, big yard. ample 
parklno. Ilr. laund~ . First Avenue 
and 81h Slrlll, next 10 McDonold'. 
In Coral"lIIl. 351·3772. 4-23 

ONE bedroom allirtment available 
1m medii Illy, $25Olmonlh Ihrough 
MlY, near Unlverslly Hoopltala. HIW 
Plld, no pe, •. 619·2549, 619-
2541 . 4-2. 

LUXURY one bedroom In CoraMIIe, 
e"""onl .. llo compilla .hOPplng 
cenl .. , on bulilno, leundry, off· 
."HI porklng, h .. I/ ..... r pold, 
new/)' Clt'poled. laollng now tOf 1.11, 
$280. 351.0411. 4-23 

THE LOfT ""' ... RTMENTS 
210 E. lilt St, Cor.'vllli 

0 .. bedroom, 1250, Wiler poId . 
Clrpol, IIr conditioning, IIIIIng room 
haa Cl/hld,,1 CIlMrtg, ct.,Oltory 
windows; off-Ilreel plrRlng, on 
buill .. 10 ho.pllol. Ind c.m""., 
g •• griN, no chMdren or pall. 351-
4001 or 338-3130. 4·23 

THE CU", 
1122-1131 N. DubuqUl 

Juno or Augull, thrH bed,oom. two 
blthroom luxury unit' Clo*, to 
compUI, _uri building, In,ld. 
plrklng, hilI lu.nllhed, 
seeo-seeo. 338-3701 . 

.·23 

CHARMING one bedroom n .. r 
downlown , hilI .. d wI,er plld. 
386·.774. 4· ,t 

COTTAG! .. 1111 IIrlpl_. u~lhle. 
pold, lum/lhtd, 1350; l .. gI Inlc 
lpertmonl, ullllll .. PO/d, fu'nltllld, 
1385 (ono bed,oom.). lUCK'S 
QAiLIGHT VILLAGE. 331·3103, 
331·11030. ' · 11 

• 

'fW0 BLOCKS FROM "'RlIIA, 
DENT ... L 'CHOOL, UNIVEIIIITY 

JUNE 
Four-II.. bedrooml, two bama, 
ap~lancel. AC, dectC , very clOllln, 
$800. 354·5831. "18 

FOUR bld'OOml, WID, $750, 511 
SoUth luca •. lummlr Iflbllll/lil 
oplion. 331.3998. .. 18 

FIVE bedroom house located on 
bulline .nd wlthl" ... 1~lng dlatanc. 
of campus. Olin, remodeled, 
.. alher/dryar prO\'ided. CIII 351· 
5582_n2 and 9 p.m. ~12 

'OUA bedroom hou18, two blocks 
from Pentl,rest. two baths, summer 
• ubl .... wl/alt OPI""'. C.1I354· 
0588. ...2. 

.112 earon, 12x60. two bedroom, 
WID. CIA. deck , shod, appllanc .. , 
bUllin., good condition, $5500 or 
bollo"er . 645·2983. 5-1 

NEW '''''' 11 • 10, .,U86 
NOW ON S ... LES LOC ... TION 

28 x 55 Ihr .. bed,oom 
10 uotd 12 wlael a .. rtlng al '1250 
15 uotd 14 wld.a "artlng al II'" 
Anancing IVlliable. Inlereal as low 
81 12% on aetected homes. Phone 
".EE. 

1·1OQ.I32· ... 
Wo Irad. I ... anything 01 valu • . 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Drl"o • IIHle, S'" VE a lot. 

..... D VA HOIPIUUI 
luxury and economy con· 
domlnluml, new, l'lilUabte ~ugu" 
1. $31,000-181,000, 351·92,.. 5-17 

GORGEOUS lou, bed,oom, kllc",," , 
IIYlng, dinIng room, "'" bllhrooml, 
prlvllo yord, dloIt .... ttor, WID, 
bulilno, mulll_, $700-750. 354-
01831. 4·23 

Highway 130 SOUlh 
HBlelICHI, IA 50641 

AIIO complete satelllie rec&'ver 
syatema at low, low prlc9l. 

4·30 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

1 

• 
2 

• 
10 

3 

7 

11 

4 

I 

12 

13 14 11 1. __ -'-_~ 

17 II 18 20 _-,:,,.,:...........:..~_ 

21 22 21 24 

Print name, addre .. I phone number below, 

N.m. Phon. 

Addre~. Clty _____ ~-

No, d.y 10 run ___ Column hndlng Zip ______ _ 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words -Including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below, Cost equals (num
ber of words) It (rate per wor~), Minimum ad 10 worda. "'0 Refunds. 
1 - 3 clays .... ..... 46¢/word 1S..60 mIn.) 6 - 10 d.ya ........ .... 66¢/word 1$6.80 min,) 
4 - 5 days ......... 52c/word (SUO min.) 30 daVa ........... $1.37Iword($13.70 min.) 

Send cDmpllted .d blank with 
Check or money order. or ,top 
In our offices; 

Til. D811y IOW8n 
111 Communlcatlonl C.nt.r 
corn.r 01 Colleg. & MldllOn 
Iowa City 52242 353-1201 
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Arts and entertainment 

Music fans' tastes 
limit rock va(iety 
MUCH INK HAS been spilled 

in the course of the past 
decade (at least) over the 
Great Unsigned Band 

Dilemma that confronts and indeed 
confounds our veriest notions 01 what 
artistic freedom is all about in these 
United States. 

Most of the most egregious instances 
of the GUBD have occurred (and con
tinue to occur) right here In the na
tion's heartland, with any number of 
excellent bands being given the time
tested A & R (artist and repertoire) 
shaftola by record company talent 
scouts only slightly less courageous 
than Barney File, who occasionally 
surface in Chicago, Minneapolis, 
Kansas City or even (gasp) Detroit af
ter having tunneled their way inland 
from New Yllwk or El Lay. 

ANY WORKING BAND in these 
parts knows the gig: You can build up 
as impressive a devoted fandom and a 
local airplay track record as you'd 
care to, and the Big Boys/Girls in 
Chicago or even Nashville will never 
return your calls or remember conver
sations. And, saints be praised, even if 
they do, and a record contract is foot
balled around, they'll probably call in 
hotshot producer Bullet Hornchart to 
add "atmosphere" and "chartability" 
to your seminal American music, 
thereby turning it into vinyl Turkish 
Taffy. So what's the point? 

Well, rest easy, guys and gals. It's 
not a disease exclusively endemic to 
Middle America; even bands in New 
Yawk itself are getting the cold 

I shoulder from the Industry. It appears 
several local big-draw outfits in 
Gotham have gone through the vinyl 
turnstiles only to be dropped more 
quickly than a' fresh cow f10ppie 

, because they're "unsellable" and 
"AOR/CHR poison." 

AND IT'S NOT as if they're all 
bashing tuned iguanas and bellowing 
lyrics about rayon poisoning and 
apartheid in suburbia; all of t/lem, to 
judge from reviews of LPs and live 
shows alike, are tuneful, sensitive to 
current events, and even have low, 
vol tage novel ties: all-girl lineup, a 
violinist member, three guitarists, and 
so on. 

So what's the problem? Well, to 
quote ole Gomer Pyle, "surprahse, 
surprahse" - it's musical/fiscal con
serv/ltls.m in the Industry. No ,great 
shock, huh? 

But what's more surprising - and 
appalling - is that it's mostly justified 
by past history and current tastes, and 
that it's the latter concern that dictates 
Industry policy much more than the 
former; those cri tic/pundits who see a 
cause-and-effect relationship between 
pop record releases and pop consumer 
activity should probably think again. 

WAY BACK in 1978 there was a 
rather major explosion of Industry in
terest in regional bands - a 
phenomenon launched by the unexpec-
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John 
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ted commercial interest in imported 
British punk and "new wave" and 
goosed by the Knack's No. 1 hit "My 
Sharona." The result was that severa] 
groups from L.A. (the Knack, the Pop, 
the Motels), Chicago (Of! Broadway), 
Georgia (the B-528) and elsewhere got 
big contracts, bIg production and big 
promotion. 

Although a couple of these bands took 
off (you know which ones), in large 
measure the Industry took a major 
bath by signing so many unknowns to 
their labels. And since these bands 
were getting decent amounts of air
play, it was left to the listening public 
- since MTV wasn't a major 
marketing medium at the time - to 
decide what kind of music they wanted 
to hear. 

AND WHAT they wanted to hear in 
1978 and '79 was what they wanted to 
hear in '77, even though there was ex
posure - on major-market radir" mind 
you - to a wide palette of styles and 
sounds. 

So the Industry, smarting from its 
ignorant if well-intentioned flirtation 
with breathing new air into the 
American pop scene, gave the people 
what they wanted ... again. 

You'd think th1jt, given the 
emergence of the national marketing 
tool that is MTV and the recent star
dom of such regionally-oriented pop 
figures as Bruce Springsteen, Prince 
and (on a less lofty plane) RE.M., we 
listeners would be a mite more in
terested in being exposed to more 
enriching fare than the FM goop of 
Foreigner, Bryan Adams, Madonna, et 
alia, 

BUT NOW the Industry, embittered 
by its fairly recent unrequited affair 
with the unknown, is keeping its 
checkbook firmly in its back pocket, 
and local/regional bands must travel to 
the independent labels for any kind of 
action, where - notable exceptions 
such as Los Lobos and Huey Lewis to 
the contrary - distrihution, promotion 
and support are dicey at best. 

So the next time some barstool 
philosopher starts mouthing off about 
how there's nothing on the radio these 
days except junk, dreck and chaff, gen
tly remind him/her tha t the respon
sibility for said junk, dreck, etc. rests 
almost squarely on the youthful 
shoulders of the American pop con
sumerate, which, in accord with its 
questionable political allegiances, is 
supporting the Industry's !Iyperconser
vative claim that the only good band is 
a platinum band. 
Voland is a 01 staff writer whose column 
on arts/entertainment appears every 
Wednesday. 

Old Gold, S~ing choirs 
to sing out for spring 
The UlOId Gold Singers will 

welcome spring to Iowa with their an
nual "Swipg into Spring! " concert at 8 

, p.m. Saturday in Hancher Auditorium. 
Sharing the stage wi th the VI jazz and 
swing choir will be two award-winning 
Iowa City high school swing choirs, the 
Good Time Company from West High 
and the 4th Ave. Jazz Company from 
City High. 

Under the director of Bob Demaree, 
the Old Gold Singers will present a 
variety of jazz, contemporary pop and 
show tunes. Included in the program 
are "Wh:t Not?" originally recorded by 
the Manhattan Transfer, Hoagy Car
michael's "Skylark" and Erroll Gar
ner's "Misty." The singers will also 
present selections from Leoqard 
Bernstein's West Side Story, and per
form a Kirby Shaw arrangement of 
"Bill Bailey, Won't You Please Come 
Home." 

Established In 1957, the group 
currently has 32 singers and in
strumentalists. It has performed at 
school assemblies, workshops, ban
quets and conventions across Iowa, as 
well as at the World's Fair in Knox
ville, Tenn., at Walt Disney World in 

Florida and in such cities as 
Pittsburgh, New York, St. Louis, 
Kansas City and Chicago. 

THE WEST HIGH School Good Time 
Company, a group of 36 singers and 
eight instrumentalists under the direc
tion of Larry Kelley and John Starn, 
will perform a medley from Meredith 
Willson's The Music Man, a Gene 
Puerling arrangement of "Where is 
Love" from the Broadway musical 
Oliver and a Pete Eklund arrangement 
of "Le Jazz Hot" from the movie 
Victor Victoria. 

The City High School ,th Ave. Jazz 
Company is a group of 30 singers and 
dancers and eight instrumentalists un. 
der the direction of Larry Monson with 
choreography by Vicki Blake. It will 
perform an Allen Billingsly arrange
ment of an Irving Berlin medley, Jean 
Pearly's jazz tune "Getting to Know 
You" and a Manhattan Transfer 
arrangement of "A Nightingale Sang in 
Barclay Square." 

Tickets for Saturday's "Swing into 
Spring!" program in Hancher are $3.50 
for adults and ~.50 for students and 
senior citizens. Tickets are available at 
the Hancher box office. 

Presents 

Customer Appreciation 
Night 

FREE PIZZA 9:30-12:30 
Plus Our 22 Oz. Cup Special 

Bring Your CUp! 

River City Housing Collective 

Co-operative 
Housing 

Orientation 
Come & learn more about co-op housing. 
River City has many economically-priced 

rooms for the summer & fall 

Orientation: 
Friday, April 19 
7:00 pm, Indiana Room, IMU 
or call 338-1578 
for more information 

SHRINK-TO-FIT,NLEVI'S 
50TJEANS FOR MEN. 

FOR A PERSONAL FIT, JUST ADD WATER. 

SALE $1'799 

• 38 - 40 length, add $2 
• Regularly $22.99 
• Today thru Sunday 

~ ',. 
, ! I \ .:r ; 

1/ 

Three washings in 
hotwatcr. 
Thntsall it takes. 

And Levi's 501 jeans 
will shrink down to 
lit you and you alone. 
They're like no jeans 
you'v<, ('vcr worn. 

With the legendary 
Levis 501, nobody 
clse can fill YOll!' j eans. 

Nobody. 

, I 

BEFORE WASHING. AFTER 3 W ASHfNGS. 

' Il'ruG~-lean~ Old caPlt~1 Center 
""~' ~U ~ 351-9060 

Levi'., 501, two ho .... deai," and Shrink·to-Fit are trademarks of Levi su.uu II< Company. 

Walkers 
CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-772-1765 
I • . w.taPo,tago$1 

Nassau f 

LEA1",'R 
RAW 'IEGEl ABLE 

$32 

Men'& • Women'& & ClliI"n', SlIM, 

Old Capitol Center 338-2946 

Cedar Rapids 
Des Moines 
Dubuque 
Iowa City 
Mason City 
Sioux City 
Waterloo 

Park & Shop 

Made with soft leather inside and out. 
a walk-on-air-all-day feeling. 

\\laJIten , .. A Step Ah.ad. Service Selection Siz •• F •• hlon. 

AID TO WOMEN 
Fr" Pregnanoy resllng 
Confidential 

@tWBJ'The Hair Designers presents ou 
$olan. SoI.rlum T.n"ln,-5Yt1f111 1 

ESIGN 
1030 William ' Five full 3O-mlnuae 

105 lit Av • . Bldg. 
Cedar Aapld, 

lor appt. *-IH7 

at Towncrest . Tannins Sealons for $27.50 
338-97'1 plus one free Hliion 
MeN,.. Ire,. price $7 per fenlon) 

Panasonic 
Penwrlter 
RK-P400 features 
e 4 color printing 
e 5 Graphics Prlhtlng 
e 4 K Memory / 9 Phrase Text 
a Computer Interface 
a $369 

MasterCard & Visa. FREE Parking 

400 Highland Court. 338-7547 

• 

The EMMA GOLDMAN 
CLINIC FOR WOMEN 

proudly announces 
our move to 

227 North Dubuque Street 
Iowa City 

EXPANDED SERVICES INCLUDE: 
Low-cost pregnancy testing 
Problem pregnancy counseling 
Birth control information & services 
Well-woman gynecology exams 
First trimester abortion 
Premenstrual Syndrome consultations 
Pre-natal classes & consultations 
Therapeutic Massage 

PARTNERS WELCOME 
Major credit cards Zlccepted 

Day, evening & Saturday appointments 337·2111 

HI-FI MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS: 
HI-FI Investor: 

Business and personal Investment account 
offering limited transactions. 
Balance of $25,000 and above 

$1,000 minimum balance 10 $24,999.99 

HI-FI Transactor: 
Unlimited cheCK-writing on personal accounts. 
$2,500 minimum balance and above 
Rate. e"ective through April 22, '885. 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES: 
Minimum deposit $2,500. Automatically renewable. 
Rate remains the same throughout the Investment period 
Rates e"eetlve through April 22, 1115. 

31 Day 
61 Day 
91 Day 
182 Day 

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES: 
Minimum deposit $500. Automatically renewable. 

8.70% 
8,60% 

7.00% 

7.50% 
7.65% 
8.75% 
9.00% 

Rate remains the same throughout the Investment period. 
Aatn e"ectlve through April 22, 1 •• 5. 

1 Year 
1t/2 Year 
2 Year 
21ft Year 
3 Year 

SINGLE MATURITY TIME 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT: 

9.45°{. 
9.90% 

10.00°{. 
10,30% 
10,40'1. 

Rates , determined dally, are available upon requ.tt lor 81ngle maturity 
certificates lor deposits $2,500 or greatl!' IOf perlodl of up to on. year. 
The rate. on these certificates ar. slrallliad II determined by the 
length of time as well as amount ollnveatment. 

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT 

IRA Investment Certificates 
We add .25% to all Investment Certlfioates 
purchased as an I.R.A, Investment. 

Golden IRA Accou nt: 
No minimum deposlt required, 
AI'" a"ectlWl through April 10, 'HI. 

Federally Inlured by , .D.l.C. Early 8IlCI8hment 0,., Iny 01 III. above 
In"rume,,,. may r"u~ In I lublllntill penatty. 

II a IOWA STATE BANK 
'111 & TRUST COMPANY 
II Iowa City "nd Coralville 35&-5800 Member FDIC 
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